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GCC summit opens
in Abu Dhabi today

•:*y.

RIYADH, May24 (Agencies)—The Gulf
Q)(qieiadoD Council de^iped to boost nni^

^ $a£^;uaxd .solidarity in the Gulf repon
iriO be inaugurated Monday at Abu DhabL

of state from the^ i»xtidpatmg
countries— Saudi Arabia, Kinrah, United

£miiates (UAE), Oman, Qatar and
paitidpate in the fundion.

' Kbal^ win leave Riyadh Nfooday
Qinmiii^ leading tb^ Saudi Arabian delega^
^winA crasists Prince Sultan, minister

of defisnse and aviation. Prince Saud Al-

Itisai, foreiga minister, C^. Rashad Phaiaon,

Co^s ^Kdal advisor. Sheikh Muham-
joad Ate minister of finance and
Batumal economy. Sheikh Muhammad
Al-Niiwaisir, head of die Royal Court,
giwith Ahmed Abdul Wahhabi head of the

Royal Protocol, Sheikh Nasser Al-Shatri,

at the Rqyal Court, Sheikh Abdul
pahman Mansonri, foreign undersecretary

for ptkitical affairs and Dr. Abdul Aziz

Khoja, information undeisecretaiy.

Meaotriiile, foreign mmisters of tie states

have oondud^ their meetings-in Abu Dhabi

Sunday and approved a Saudi Arabian plan

King deputizes

Prince Fahd
RIYADH, May 24 (SPA) — King

Khded asked Cro^ Prince F^d Sunday
tjb depute for him during his absence

effsctive Monday.
:: In a letter of authoi^tion the King
arited inm to “look after the interests of

the people and administer ^te.affairs

'duri^ our absence born the Kji^itom."

for setting up a$6 trillion foreign investment
fond by GCC meinbeis, the Emirates News
Agency reported in Abu Dhairi Sunday. No
ftirtiier detaSs were available.

The mmistefs opened their talks Sunday
with a dedaratKMi ofGulfsupport to the
ununents of S3rria and Lebanon in the crisis
with IsraeL UAE Minister of State for Fore"
ign AfiEairs Rashid Abdullah Al-Nuaimi told
the opening session: “I affirm our strong
oommitment to aid Lebanon ag»in«t Israeli
aggression and our support for its indepen-
dence and legitimate unity.’* He said the six

states supported 5^ and the i^t of the
Palestini^ to an independent state.
The nuKusters did not <fiscuss tsajor poUcy

&tufd^ but they nominated Kuwaifs
former U.N. Ambassador AbduDah Bishara
for the key post of secretaiy-general of the
GCC.

Diplomats said the main obstacle to a
common poii^ ofdefense was Oman's read-
iness to allow Western intervention in the
Gulf and its demand for eariy action by the
new council on formal defense arrangements
between the members. But other states do
not want a/iy foreign i»esence in the Gulffor
fear this would provoke the Soviet Union.
They feel formal defense arrangements are
out ofthe question whileOman gives militaiy

facilities to the United States. Oman says it

faces a constant danger from tiie Soviet-
backed government in South Yemen.
The Kuwaiti foreign minister, Sbdkh

Sabah AI-Ahmad, visitedMoscowrecent^ in

a bid to talk the Kremlin leadm into ending
their mflitary presence in South Yemen,
because that would enable the Gulf stales to

ask the Americans to leave .the Gi^ and
Indian Ocean.

Khaled receives foreign envoys
' RIYADH, May 24 (SPA)— King Khaled
' .Suiiday received Col. Rifaat Assad, member

'

'of SyriYs Regional Command and head of
- qKdal forces, whocame to pay a farewefi caO

M the Monarch. Present at the audience

wasPrince Abdullah, second deputy premier

-md head of the National Gua^
“ The kflig also i^cived Jacques MQtter-

rand, who delivered to him a message from
* 'Hen^ President Francois Mitterrand. The
' meeting was attended by Defense Min^r
Prince Sultan.

seated their credentials in the presence of

Sieikfa Muhammad Al-Nuwasir, bead of the

FC^al court; Sheikh Ahmed Abdul Wahab,
chief of the Royal Protocol; SheOcb Abdul
Ariz AI-Tfaunayyan, foriu^ undersecretarjr;

Safom Sunbul, duefofforeign mioistiy's pro-

tocol and Gen. AbduDah Al-Busafli, com-
matuler of the Ro^ Guard.

- In the afternoon, the IGngwelcomed Span-

ish Minister of E^omy and Trade Juan
Antonio Marda, who was aocompaniedby a

personal eoussaiy of King Juan Carios of

Spain. Those who attended the audience

included Dr. Pharaoo, and Dr. Soliman
Al-Sohum, minister of commerce.

—— King Khaled received the new ambas-
. sadors of tiie PhQjppines and Italy, who pre-

stalemate continues
*

; BEIRUT, Nfeiy 24 (Agpndcs) — While

stuck to its stand tiiat there was no
of withdrawing the missiles from

I to open up the airspace for free

operations by Israeli attackers and the U.S.

peace envoy Philip Habib waited in Tel Aviv

'.foraome bteaktinou^ in his efforts. Prime

KfimsterMenabem Begin told reporters after

a cabinet mwgfing that Israel was givmg the

Udted States additional time to solve the

crieig

: “It is not true that Israel is losing patience.

We didift set any time limit," be added.

Syria's media Sunday stepped up its cam-
'

'

'paign Halrib’s misrion and said war
with Israel overLebanon was“unavoidable."

: “Israeli tiaeaB couiried with U.S. support

rt-''iBake the c:qdorion cvf the imfitary rituation

unavoidable,*’ said an eight-column headline

. inthe DanuscusdailyA/-8iarft, theorganof

.. Symfs ruling Party. “When Habib conce^
. traies his mwannn on asVir^ victimized Syria

to pull out hs defensive missDes so that

aggressor Israel have free access to

^Lebanese aii^>ace, then we have to consider

America's atxoganoe is unequivocaUy tang^
behind Israefs arrogance," the paper said in

u edhoriaL

also praised the unanimous sup-

port the ArabLeague pledged to Syria incpe
of a war whb Israel at an emei:^acy foreign

ministersoonforence held in Tunis Friday and

Saturday. “The rest of the Arab world has

become a scrate^c reserve for Syria' s stead-

Isstiiess,** AI-BmA added.
Meanwhile, no travel plans were made

J

public for Ha^, who has been shuttling

arou^ the cri^ capitals rinbe May 7. B^n
said Habib was trying in Tel Aviv awaiting an

answer to a imposal Halrib heard in Birirut

two days eariier. The content of die proposal

was not revealed.

Bail’s office published a statement

saying Israel had given an assuranoe to the

Lebanese Chiistiao forces in 1978 that Isr^l

would prevent Syrian aircraft from attacking

them, and that^ guarantee was reaffirmed

seven weeks ago.

With diplomatic efforts at a low ebb, ^
Lebanese capital was calm Sunday after viol-

ent firing across the commercial quarter in

whid] six-persons, including a soldier in the

Syrian-dominated Arab Deterrent FDrce,

were killed and 20 otiiers injured. But figjht-

irig also spread Saturday to the Baabda di^

trict bouring the presidential palace. Press

reports Sunday said the palace and the

Unit^ States ambassador’s residence suf-

fered direct hits.

At tile palace, tiieDs lut the balcony of a

repeption ropm and gardens, near the Idtch-

ens, and damage was said to be considerable.

A number of fires were aslo reported in the

area. In central Lebanon, despite occasional

shots, food convoys entered the town of

Aahle, under siege from Syrian forces for 56

days.

Meanwhile, a Palestinian offidal said here

that Syria and Libya have ofiered to set up a

network ofsurface-to-air misriles in Lebanon,

to protect it against Israeli air strilres.

In an interview with the English-language*

weekly magazine Mondt^ Morrmtg, Salah

iChalaf of the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion's commando Fateh revealed that

Algeria was also prepared to send in SAM
mfenles.
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Over Suzuki ad

Minister shows concern
By a Staff Writer

RIYADH, May 24 — Commerce
Minister Dr. Soliman Solaim said the
Suzuki motor advertisement which
appeared in a German magazine recently
was “denigrating the Aiib^. He was
commenting on a reprint of an advertise-

ment whidi appeared inAniA Aims Sun-
day with a report denouncing it.

Dr. Solaim said ttet a few years ago a
Toyota car dealer in the U.S. had made a
amilar mistake and then had to apologize
for it on American television fora fr^ half
an hour.

‘*1 do not want to be has^ in announ^
jog what ttetion we shall l^e r^arding
this matter,** he toIdi4fBfrASrae Simcby as

be emerged firom a meeting held at the

Commerce Ministiy over this issue.**
**We

are still tryii^ to find out if the advertise-

ment was ma^ by the Japanese company
or hs agent in Germany. In either case we
ghaii take actioD," he said.

The meetingwasattended Or. Abdul
Rahman A1 Zamel, and Tewfik Ibrahim,

deputy ministers.

Mr. Tewfik said in his comment on the

advertisement that “nothing riiould be
done to hurt the Kingdom or the Arab
woiM.**
“Such companies should take good care

to maintain excellent relations between

the two countries or, at least, to preserve

their market here, the second largest in

the worid after the U.S." be added.

Hijackers of Turkish plane
threaten to kill 5 Americans

MEW*aZtMH

SOFIA, Bulgaria, May 24 (Agencies) —
Ifijackeis htriding a Turicish a£finer at a

Black Sea airport of Burgas Sunday
threatened to IdU five Americans abrard it if

47 prisoners were not released from Turldsb
jail^ the Bulgarian news ^n^ BTA said.

The hijackers set a dealinem 2 a.m. Monday
(2300 GMT Sunday) for the release, the

agency said.

BTA said that the hijackers warned that if

their demands were st31 not met by 10 a.m.

Monday (0700 GMT Monday) tbi^ would
Uow up tte Ttiridsh DG-9 aircraft alrag with

aU passengers. The five Americans, BTA
said, were “from the bureau of Citibank in

IstanbuT apparently a reference to an ofBce
of the American haninwg finn of Gtitenk.
A Turkish delegation had arrived at the

airport in Burgas, where tire plane was being
held, to talk with the hijackers, BTA said.

But the agency said Turl^ officials warned
at the airport “that no talkson the release of
the prisoners are posable.'* The offidals said

that if crew members or passengers on the

I^e were killed, “vrith this act the hijackers

win.sign the d^th sentences of their 47
adherents,** BTA reported.

Camutan Guran, chief secretary of the

Ttiridsh ministzy of foreign had
started talks with one of the four hijackers,

the agency said. It describe the hijacker as a

man of about 20 dressed in corduroy Jacket
and blue jeans. The BTA dispatch md not

describe the politicsofthe fourhijackersbut
twice referred to the prisoners they wanted
freed as“adherents." Bulgaria’snewsa^ney

said the hijackers had zel^sed a “few more**

passengers of the 1 12 originany said to have
been aboard, bringing the tot^ released at

Burgas to 25.

Eariier in the cby, the four gunmen
hijacked the jdane during an internal flight

from Istanbul to Ankara.The plane, with 110
pasengers, five crew manbers and an alter-

native crew of three, landed in Boigas. The
hijadteR freed 19 peisonswho needed medi-
cal attention, roafolywomen and children. In

Ankara, the Turkish governmeat said the

gunmen were believed to be left-wing

extremists.

A government statement said Turkey had
asked Bulgaria not to allow the plane to leave

Burgas, but to ensure the return of the pas-

sengcR and the hijacken toTurkey. Offidals

at IstanbuTs Yesilkoy Airport said the last

communication with the pkoe was when the

plot informed the control tower that he
would land at Burgas because of lack of fuel.

Turldsb state radio said the hijackers had
asked tospeak to al^iridshoffidd after land-

ing at Burgas.

The Turkish consul in Burgas went to the

airport but official IHirldsh sources could not

confirm that negotiations with the hijackers

had begun. The radio said the plane was
parked on a remote comer of the airport.

Soon after the release of the 19 passengers,

the hijadteR allowed water and coffee to be
delivered for the passengers, it added.

The hijacking b the second since the milit-

ary seized power in Turkey last Sepember.
In Octoter, qreciaDy trained commandos
stormed the hijacked Turkish Airlines' Boe-
ing 727 in eastern Turitey, which had been
diverted after being taken over by right-wing

Muslim extremists on a flight from Is^bul to

Ankara. The four hijadeers and seven other

persons on the aircraft were wounded during

the rescue operation, which freed more than

100 hostages. TUikey*s mflitary mien had

rejected the hijacker^ demands for the plane

to be refuelled and for water for themselves

and the hostages.

Meanwhile, Turkish authorities imposed
news blackout on the hijacking, press sources

said. Newspaper and news a^ncy offices

were told ^ martial law autiiorities not to

pubUsh any stories on the tnddent except for

official releases, they sakL Foreign ministry

officials said further information would be

made public through the prime ministei’s

office. No official i^rmation was released

immediately on ibe motives, .identities and
possible demands of the hijackers.

Turkey's military leaders, who seized

power lart Sep. 12, have cracked down heav^

fly on right and left-wing terrorism. They
have frequently vowed to eradicate terrorism

which htt cost 5,000 lives in the last few

yean. The state radio said later that two of

the six males among the 25 passengeR said to

have been released by the hijacken had in

fact escaped firom the rearhatch ofthe plane.

First time in many years

Oil glut rules out

OPEC price hikre
Dy S. Sklahitted

GENEVA, May 24— For the first time in

many years, world b not expecting a new ofl

price hike out of the 60th biannual OPEC
meeting opening Monday here. On the con-
trary, it wfD be waidiing whether OPEC wiU
overcome its difficulties. Problems that arc

attributed to the changing oil market could be
summarized as follows:

—Drop in demand. The free worid con-
sumption drop>ed from S2 million barrels

per (fiPD) in 1 979 to 50 million BPD last

year, and to 48 million BPD at present.

—The economic recession b hitting the

West, the main consumer, and compelling it

to reduce consumption which it did by 6 per-

cent last year and likely to continue tb’b year.

—Due to thb situation, the market b
flooded with an estimated two million barrels

per day surplus, resulting in the spot prices

falling by $2 belowOPECs official ceiling of

$36 a barrel.—^Thb glut has made the oil companies
take a tot^ stand in negotiating new con-
tracts and especially on premiums.

Meanwhile, Sau^ Arabian Ofl Minister

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yaoumi repeated earlier

calls for a price freeze. Yamani, on arrival at

the hotel where the meeting begins M anday.
was asked by reporters if he wants to freeze

the price of oil.

“Yes. we have to.” ^’amani replied. He
said the freeze should last for one ar .d a half

years. Iraq Oil Minbter Tawh .Abdi il Karim
Subrotosaid they hoped Saudi .Arab' a will lift

its price from $32 a barrel to S.'6 a barrel.

Venezuela's Oil Minister Humberto
Calderon Beni said he uould call f< .tr a price

freeze and a 1 0 percent cut in oil pr oduetkm.
covering all OPEC ->9tates. He said ' Venezuela
favored one price, that is$36 per parrel. He
stressed the need to solve the prii:e problem
first, so that OPEC could then ta>;e up issues

like helping developing countries by guaran-

teeing them oil supplies.

Kingdom^U.K. sigci pact
By a staff writer

JEDDAH, .May 24 — Second Deputy
Premier and Commander of the National
Guard. I*rince Abdullah, and British
.Ambass.'tdor to the I^ingdo ii. Sir James
Craig, signed a SRI billion a grecmcni for
Britain in provide comprehe nsive medical
services to the N,*itiona] Guard. ( FuOston
page 2).

Police fire way into bank

Hostages freed,gunmen held

i*

. ::
’ '<

(WbrehMD)
HOSTAGES: TernMistswho had stenned Saturday a bank in Barcelona, Spain, freed

someofthe 51 hostages earlierSmday. They are seen leaving the Banco Central throu^
the pntgMw.^ .

BARCELONA May 24 (Agencies) —
Several bursts of gun^ erupt^ Sunday
night around the CentralBank here where 24
ri^dst extremists were holding between 70
and 80 persons boscage, sources reported.

One of terrorists was reportedly arrested,

an infonned source said.

The shooting broke out as a ^Mcial unit of
the police special intervention force launched

an assault on the bank building. One of the
members of the assault team repeatedly

shouted through a loud^ieaker caUing on the

gunmen to “throw down your arms and come
out with your hands in the air."

Witnesses said that several hostages, their

hands in the air, jumped from a terrace onto a
balcoi^ of an adjacent buUding as the shoot-

ing gained in intensity.

Witnesses said that the police appeared to

have forced their way into the interior of the
bank. Eariier the extremist emnmando was
reported to have smashed holes in the wall

between the bank and the adjoining building.

Sounds ofheavy hammers and drills had been
beard inside the bank. A hostage freed earlier

Sunday said that the raideTS had planted
expIosKes in the buildii^^s basement

Several hostages were reported to have
been evacuated from the buflding by the
police team, about 12 of whom were said to
have entered the structure. Later reports said

that Ae police gaiiKd entrance by crossing

from the neighboring building to the terrace

on the bank building. Witnesses said that

while the anacking police fired numerous
busts ofautomatic weapons fire, the extrem-

bts did not use their guns. As the firing con-
tinued, persons could be seen emer^g onto
the root of the building. It was not known
whether they were hostages or members of

the commando.
Other hostages pressed against the bars

covering the windows of the bank and
shouted to the police. “Get us out of here."

they screamed. “They're going to blow us

up." As the police unit att^e^ there were
also shouts oif“don't dioot. The/ re going to

kill us all."

One of the hostages reportedly yelled that

the rightist terrorists had not thus far killed

anyone since they seized the bank Saturday.

Witnesses said that some policemen
ai^arently had entered the bank through the

roof. About 40 minutes after the police

assaulted the building, some persons, appar-

ently hostage^ broke through the principal

doorofthe building and rushed into the street

outside. OtheR broke out through an adjoin-

ing bank.
Several of those escaping by the from door

threw themselves to the ground as firing

erupted around them. Two of the hostages
remained on the pavement after that burst of
shooting ended, apparently wounded or
dead. Others were able to make it to safei}’ in

a nearby square.

Police officials said that the hostages were
safe and unharmed. Most of them preferred

to hug the ground rather than risk taking a
bullet in the confusion. Witnesses said the

police were chasing down the extremist gun-

men and were having difficult distinguishing

them from the hostages. One of the gunmen
surrendered without any resistance.

About 9:30 p.m. local time (1^1^ GMT),
the police appeared to be in full possession of
the bonk and police sources indicated that

most of the hostages were safe and
unharmed.

It was not immediately clear if there were

any casualties in the operation to retake the

bank. The end of the drama appeared to hare
begun about 9 p.m. when the police ceased

firing. An uneasy calm settled over the dis-

trict.
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Between National Guard. Britain

Medical pact signed
RIYADH, May 24 (SPA) — Prince

Abdullah, second deputy premier and com-

mander of the National Guard, si^ed a SRI
billion agreement with the British govern-

ment to draw up and implement plans for the

provision and development of medical scnices

for the force.

British Ambassador SirJamesCraig signed

the wide-ranging agreement on behalf of his

government.

The agreement also includes administenng

and maimaining the National Guard hospital

in Jeddah and related facilities. The hospital,

built by the Belgan Euros)'Stem Health Con-

sortium. has 500 beds with i accommodation

for the staff, power generating and water

treatment plants, mosques, market and

:Schools with the latest medical treatment

tiechniques.

The agreement is pan of a plan by the

Stiudi Arabian government to provide com-

pnshensive and up-to-date medical services

to .National Guard personnel throughout the

cou ntry. The hospital also will cater to the

nee ds of nearby residents.

In addition to planning and building medi-

cal fj tcillties, the British government will pro-

vide training facilities for guard personnel in

all fields of medical service— including doc-

tors, nurses, medical engineers, technicians,

administrators and others.

Speaking on the occasion, Deputy director

of the guard. Sheikh Abdul Aziz AITuwaijri,

said the memorandum of understanding bet-

ween the two countries contained additionai

clauses and that the cost mentioned was only

an estimate since such agreements cannot be
limited to a certain amount due to the nature

of services provided.

He said the administration and operation

of the services eventually will become fully

Saudized in the foture. A seperate agreement
regarding the Jeddah hospital will be signed

in the next few days, he added.

Sir Craig said the agreement was ^mbolic
of the friendship between the two countries in

many fields, especially medical service
because of its crucial importance in the ser-

vice of mankind.

Sir Craig also said he is conGdent that such

cooperation will increase in due course. He
deferred to the visit of the British health

minister last year, which resulted in an
agreement for broad cooperation in health

services.

Jordanian official arrives
Riy'ADH, May 24 (SPA) — Dr. Muham-

mad A doub Al-Muzbin. Jordanian com-
munications minister, arrived Sunday to

attend the signing of the Arab satellite pro-

ject contract in Riyadh.
Dr. M'.uzbin, who is the current chairman of

Spanish talks start
RIYADH. May 24 (SPAj — The Saudi-

Spanisb .Joint Commission for Technical

Cooperati on began a three-day session here

Sun^y. The Spanish delegation arrived here

Saturday a nd was led by Juan Antonio Mar-
cia, the deputy premier for economic affairs

and commerce minister. The group was met
at the airp-ort by Commerce Minister Dr.
Saliman A. :^Iaim; Commerce Undeisecret-
ary Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-Zamel and
Spain's Amt>a$sador to Saudi Arabia Munel
Kanvdas.

the Arab Space Telecommunications
Authorities General Council, was received
by Faisal Zaidan. deputy posts, telegraph and
telephones minister and chairman of the
Arab space Telecommunications Authority
board, and other ofGcials.

The Jordanian minister s^d upon his arri-
val that his visit comes at the initiation of the
authority to attend the awarding of the Arab
satellite project in his capad^' as the current
chairman of the general coundl.

Meanwhile, Zaidan said that the signing
of the contract launches the implementation
of the Arabsat project that will improve tele-
phone, telegraph and television communica-
tions between Arab countries. The contract
win be signed with a company representing a
consortium, he added. The agreement will be
signed at the authority’s headquarters in
Riyadh.
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(SPA photo)

GATHERING: MBnister Prince Sand Al-Faisal (center of photo) meets with

other Golfstate nunistecs in Raht-am Sundi^ before the b^^nmng of the GnlfCoopera-
don Council summit to be hdd Monday.

A^osaiin in Bahrain

MANAMA, 24 (SPA) — Industry

and Electridty Minister Dr. Chazi Algosaibi

arrived here Sunday on a three-day visit to

Bahrain. Algosaibi will anend a ceremony
marking the expansion of the Bahraini

Aluminium Company to which the Kingdom
has contributed 20 per cent of the capital.

Information center dedication

RIYADH, May 24 (SPA) — Interior

Minister Prince Naif will inaugurate the

National Information. Center’s building in

Riyadh Saturday. The project is the Interior

Minist^s computer project, and consists of

ten buildings. Three of them are located in

Riyadh and the remaining are in Jeddah,

T^ Abha, Dammam, Buraida, Arar and
Tabuk.

Jtq»nese disenss retetkuis

RIYADH, May 24 (SPA) — Communica-
tions Minister Hussains Mansouri met with

BRIEFS
Japanese Ambassador to the Kingdom T.

Nakamura here Sunday. They discussed
boosting bilateral relations in making studies

and carrying out road and railroad projects in

the Kin^om. Talks also cover the forthcom-
ing virit of the Japanese conununicaiions
min'ister to the Kingdom next month

Teaching ednUtion opaied
RIYADH, May 24 (SPA) — Dr. Saud

Al-Jammaz, acting undersecretary of educa-
tion for educational affairs and administra-

tion, opened Sautiday evening the annual
exhibition ofscience and mathematics teach-

fttg methods and aides at the Modern Inter-

mediate School of AI-Murabba'e.
Vocation coitor diq)Ia;yed

TAIF, May 24 (SPA) — The exhibition of
the Vocational Training Center for the Hand-
icapped was opened here Saturday by Prince
Fahd ibn Sultan, labor undersecretary for

sodal welfare .

Prayer Ti
Monday Maltifflh Madina Riyadh Daimnam Bnraidah Tabuk

Fajr (Dawn) 4.14 4.09 3.40 3.24 3.48 4.14
Dhuhr (Noon) 12.18 12.18 11.50 11.27 12.01 12.31
Assr (Evening 3.32 3.42 3.13 3.04 3.29 4.03
Maghreb (Sunset)6.57 7.04 6.35 6.25 6.50 7.24
Isba (Night) 8.27 8.34 8.05 7.55 8.20 8.54

FOR SHORT-TERM RENT
Two excellent villas in Suleimanyah, near Sang Compound. Furnished

in American style and include amenities like telephone, dish washer,

dryer, utensils and swimming pool. All utilities paid.

Contact: Mr. Neil Rogers 464-5808. Continental telephone of Saudi

Arabia.

-w- -Mr <71^ a .'MWA

It’s a guarsuUee of

powerfulcording
energy for fre^ak:
thas characteristic

limctions,mahe
thehouse&
office fuBof

comenienoes

Compressor
guarantee

tor ^e years.
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Syhatreceives prefect budgej^;|l
SYHAT. May 24 (SPA) — Syhat Munici-

pality’s total allocations for construction pro-

jects in the current budget amounted to

SR36.7 million, ofndals reported Sunday.

Syhat Mayor Ahmad AJ-Issa said the

budget allocated funds for various asphalting.

pa\ingand illuminating the lown's.strccis at u

total cost ofSR25 million; and landGlIing the

hmited income people's district at a cost of

SRlO million. In addition, the budget also

includes buildins a new sbuahrerhm
Syhai that will costSRuSn.^
ing of cravey ards at a SR5 fin mf,
mayor ^id. .

Issa said the munidp^-^
engaged in several projects which inS!
SR I h million one for aiphahtng and
some streets in Syhat Aha Syfaaf^
million sewage and storm water drains
network IS in its final stages, he added

'

MWL condemns gambling casino
The source.- reiterated ihM thtoammi,By 9iaiiisuddin Ansari

JEDDAH, May 24 — The Muslim World
League has stron^y condemned the scandal-

ous act of naming an amusement and gambl-
ing center in Glasgow after the holy city of
Makkah, Amfr jVewf learned here Sunday.
According to an official source, the

Makkah-based MWL has requested the

Saudi Arabian Foreign Ministry to ask its

ambassador in London to protest against this

disgraceful act, which has happened for the

second time in Glasgow.

amusement centers after the most sacre.il
of Isijm offends Muslim scnlimcn&
the holy places of Islam

Meanwhile, the MW’L h understood
have urged the Arab wd Islamic st^*
pressure the British govcrnmeni ;o i
appropnatc measures to stop such acs T!
action tends to spoU the existing cordBl’ref
tions between the Islamic pec^ries and ii
people of Britain, who are known for ih
traditional regard for such sentiments

Under the patronage of the Tunisian Embassy

Bijoyagreatniglitoiit

jufuaiottjm
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in the Nova-Park's Royal Tent Restaurant, you'll

enjoy the finest in Tunisian food and entertain-

ment. Try Couscous, Brick, OJja ... all expertly

prepared under the supervision of the Executive

Ch^ de Cuisine of the Hotel International, Tunis. -

Listen to folk music by a seven piece group. See
display of leatherware, carpets, and fine jeweliery.

Admire the painting exhibition by renowned artists

Maybe win a superb prize!... a week's holiday for

two In gioriousTunIs could be yours.

Come and join us ! You'll enjoy every minute.

In cooperation with:

© INTERNATKMAt TUNISIA HOTEL

I «

I
Tweuw T0UR5T OmOE

Hotel Alhamra,Nova-Park Jed^

1/

ftd-

Palenme RMd, P.O- Box 737S JedoiK Saudi Arabia. ^
Trt:ee020f».T«ex-4(M7d9M0TAWPSJ.

\

K-

I

y^ipfiers Agoin
.o* —- - -

S0LE/I6ENTS

H.A.SAKLOU
H.o.phone. 6443360,6435696

SHOWROOM
TEL.6423262/6420312/6423836/6446851

RIYADH:-BATHA STREET,AL RAJHI BUILDING
TEL.WI6I/ W/J2I73

MECCAH AL KHOBAR KHAHIS HUSHAITT
5731478 8646083 2230217

MADINA

U.S. Formulation for High •‘.V.

Can you think of a better place

to test the ability of a motor oil

to taka a beating th«i in the red

hot mgine heat of a Formula 1

racing car? That's just one of the
tests that MoUl uses in its cond-
nuing development of high tech-
nology motor oils.

The Formula t cars of the Saudia
Leyland racing team use Mobil
lubricants. The advanced en^-
neermg of Mobil racing oils not
only give the Formula 1 cars of
Saudia Leyland outstanding pro-
tection, but unleash more useable
horsepower in the engine.

The same expertise tirat goes iritq

tile developinent of hi^ perfor*.

mance Mobil racing oils goes Into

making outstancBng.Mbbilpib f»
ypuijutomobife.

Wi Anxftia: Th* Am6to„ Supply

FBgh *ibniperetOT

Co,. ^

r
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Panel takes over Yanbu port
. JEDDAH, May 24— Hie Rovai Commis.. JEDDAH, May 24— Hie Royal Commis-

sioD for JiibaQ aod Yanbu assumed full tecb-
nica] man^meot of the East-West Oif
Pipeline sea port in Yanbulast week, accord-
ing to local reports.

on tankeR win k»d Saudi Arabian crude,
pumped from the- oil fields in the Eakem
I^vinee, from the port
Hie port, which is independent from

Yanbifs industrial port, has been built
aocordi^ to the latest technologjeal methods
anddesi^ Itcomprises three berths and has
amaamum loading capacity of halfa nuUion
tonsofoii daily, according toA/Medfoa Sun-
day.

King r^eiv^ thanks
RIYADH, May 24 (SPA)—The Board of

die GulfSwimming Federation Saturday sent
cables to King Khaled and Crown Prince
Fahd, fo thank'them forhosting their meeting
here. Hiey sent a similar cable to Labor and
Social Afiaiis kGnister Sheikh Ibrahim^Anqari, who b also the acting Youth Wel-
fare president.

The fodeiation decided to hold’ the sbcth

Gulf long distance swimming championships
m the United Arab Emirates next S^tember
25.They also adopted the rules ofthechamp-
koship and entrusted the federation’s gen-
eial seoetariat to draft the statute of the
AiabtederatioD. The draft will be submitted
to the board at its next meeting in the UAE.
Abo, training courses for trainen and
le&res will be organized in Morocco,
according to another decision of the federa-
tion.

Wgfaly sophbtieated derices control the
[oadi^ and safety operations. The port a
linked to the storage port by eabhk, and
workem in the operations and computer
room can control the operation, the paper
^d. Oue of the distinguished features of the

West oil pipelme b a 1 .7 kflometer road™ P^ov«tes access to the loading tankere by

The road enten 1 .5 kilometeR into the sea
tl^ugh a concrete bridge and will save the
effort and tune of operating a seaciaft that
provides contact with tankere when the port
goes Into actual operation.

' The ports initial derign to load two tankers

at the same time gives great credit to the

east-west port project, the paper added.

In other news, 100,000 square meters of a

^stem for preventing offrhore erosion —
valued at £600,000— will be used to protect

a lO'kilometer long sand and rock causeway

in the offshore Beni oUfiel'd in Saudi Arabian

waters.

Hundreds of‘Paraweb* interwoven plastic

mats, each one measuring 30 by 4.4 meters,

win be fixed to the seabed and exposed areas

of the rocky causeway.

COMMENT
By TTiamer AI-Miman

AI Me£aa

During my recent visit to the Philip-
pines, I was going to seesome wateifaOs in
a famous tourist area. Along with other
touibts 1 boarded the bos amiH the greet-
ing of a hostess inside. Addressing us she

“Ladies and gentlemen, our group
comprises three Australians, four Swedes
and one Saudi Arabian, and we fhaq stop
at a hotel to pick up another Saudi Ara-
bian.” . .

The news exhilarated me, for Ithou^t I
would get the company of someone from
my country. The hostess left the bus and
after a while came back with a Saudi Ara-
Uao accompanied by a bnioene. As I said
to myrelf I would make an introduction
whh him, the hostess announced through

H^l AiilULLAK AURiZA
& CO.ITDmJEDDAH

AGENTS OF

Hapag-Uo^AG
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV 'MALANGE' VOY.R-016
WITH GENERAL CARGO AND CONTAINERS.

ON 25-5-81 (E.T.D. 28-5-81}

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (SAJ

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313460.298

the microphone that the bus now had two
Saudi AraUan tourists. Overjoyed, 1

moved on to greet the new addition.

To my utter surprise, my greeting was
redproeated in a strange accent which
prompted me to ask him whether he was a
&udi Arabian, Upon which he said “I

always tell them so.” Hearing this, I asked,
“Why don’t you tell them that you are a

Pakistani?” The reply was simple! “They
respect the Saudi Arabian, therefore 1

preferred to tell them I was a Saudi Ara-
bian national. Moreover, 1 had not

expected that a real Saudi Arabian would
be among us in the bus.”

“Ifyou errsomewhere with yourmom dr

guem, win you also say you are a Saudi

Arabian?” 1 asked. Pat came his reply in

the affirmative, defending that in this way
he will remove any doubt in the matter.

When I branded lum an opportunist, be
replied, “here, you and 1 are governed by
the laws ofthe Philippines and, you know,
Manila is difterent from Jeddah. So, no
use arguing!’’

1 wondered how people tried to tarnish

our name even in distant lands. 1 even

feared that any migraitem the world might

thus be ascribed to onr nationals. It is,

indeed, tra^ that they draw such an
image ^us in their minds. They take pride

in their own nationality when they are

right, but they turn “Saudi Arabian”
whenever they are wrong! Isn’t this

strange?

INDECOM
P.O. BOX: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38^/46
Tlx: 401126 INDCOM ^

inetts Local

Electricity

^ supplymove
t the

1

;..^ ups capacity
oteci LONDON. May 24 (LPSj— The electrio
sway iiy supply system in Saudi Arabia's Central
bian Re^on is to be modernized at an estimated

cost of £S miliion. The move is an extension

of a £10 million program that has inoeased
the generating capacity in Riyadh from 400
to 1,000 megawatts in the last four years.

Hie latest project is between Sauidi Con-
solidated Electric Compaiqr (SOECO) and
British Electricity International Ltd., and
work win be carried out 1^ the North West

ro Electridty Board (NORWEB), the same
1 organi^tion that esuried out the Riyadh

extension.

'as Work involves coordinating Riyadh Elec-

eh trie Company with 38 others in^ Central
sa Re^on, whiA together make up SCECO.
“I Some ofthese stationshave separate generat-
:d, ing cap^ty and transmissioo systems which
: a will be integrated to a standard system. Prim-
ey aiy substations, distribution sybstations and
1 1 cable-laying are involved, and moves are
ra- toward underground rather than overhead
lOt cables.

tid Since NORWEB first became involved in

Saudi Arabia, it has built up a clore working
dt partnership, ^udi Arabian viators to Britain

idi have induded Rashed A Al-Baker, vice-

in president of SCECO; Abdul Aziz Wahid,
ay genera] manager of REC; Ali Al-Barrak,
er. genera] manager of the Qassim area and
be Hamad Al-Hassoun, depu^ director of gen-
by eiation.

w. The new project manager is Alex Brown,
no who has been in lUyadb since October 1 977.

He will act as assistant to Dr. Ibrahim Moneef
sh of SCECO.
en In other developments, some 200 tons of

bt steel raQs are to be installed at the A1 Khobar
is, power station (phase 2). They will be placed

an around the complei^s six sites and wiD be
de used initiaDy to move into position several

ire transformers that weigh 140 ums eadi.

n” The $125,000 contraa has gone to

iiis Molyneux Rail Tracks Ltd., of Stroud, West-
ern England.

I

Sudan hospital planned
JEDDAH, May 24 (SPA) — The Islamic

Development Bank will set up a $900,000
hospital and health center in Southern Sudan
to provide health care for Ugandan refugees.

An agreement was signed here SatiutlayJ between the Bank and the Dawa IslamiahH Organization in Sudan under which the latter

wfl] run the fadlity at Lua and Ubari.

lOB President Dr. Ahmad Muhammad Ali

signed for ^e Bank and Mubarak Qasamul-
lah Zaid, the organization’s executive direc-

tor signi^ for the D.I.O. which propagates

Islam in Africa and provides reliefto refugees

throughout the continents

PAGES

Makkah postal talks open
makkah, May 24 (SPA) — A foui^day

conference attend^ 4^ representatives of

nide postal zones in SaudiArabia was opened

here by Dr. Alawi Oarwish Kayyal, minister

of posts, telegraphs and telephones.

In his opening address Saturday, Dr.

Kayyal reiterated tlret the fixed for

posts since the process was mstitutionalized

in 1972 always has been the delivery of mail

within 24 boure. He calfe'd on municipalities

to help the pMlal authorities fulfill its mis-

sion.

Dr. Kayyal said that in 1972, the overall

budget for posts was SR30 million, while in

1980 that .budget amounted to SRSOO mil-

lion. In 1972, there were only 2,500 emp-

loyees and at present there are more than

10,000.

He said the postal process depended on
two main things:' sorting and distribution.

iht sorting problems has been overcome as a

result of mechanization, he added.

Posts Director Gen. Samir Banajah higb-

U^ted the importance of Makkah for postal

authorities in view of the yearly pQgrimage

Dr. Alawi Darwfsh Kayyal

rush and the millions of letters that go in and
out of the Holy Cit>'. According to Muham-
mad Malibari, Mal^ah zone director, there
are 40 mail centers in the Holy City apart

from the central post offices in Niakkah and
Taif.

^RANE HIRINGW WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT V
M UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER 1M Please Call. TEL.47B17a4 RIYADH- 1

TEL.6B23440JEDDAH M
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH
SS7:

Immedia-te Opening
Programmer/Analyst

PANDA
MAJOR FOOD CHAIN REQUIRES AN EXPERIENCED COBOL
PROGRAMMER/ANALYST FOR ITS RIYADH COMPUTER
DEPARTMENT.
• Minimum 2 years experience in Application Programming.
9 Transferable fqama.
• Previous Disk Operating System Experience.
• Prefer NCR 8200 Background or Equivalent Mini Disk Systems.
• Good English with a working knowledge of Arabic would be

preferred.

SALARY BASED ON EXPERIENCE. CALL 464-8668 FOR
INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT.

-

"m
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1. LOCATION: From Jeddah, it's easy to reach KAIA
via Medinah Road or the Jeddah Bypass Nnth. Just

ftdlow the routes indicated on the accompanying map.

2. PUBLIC TRANSPORT: SAPTCX5 (Saudi Arabian

Public TVan^oit Company) will offer firequent bus

service between downtown Jeddah and the airport.

Buses win serve bodi the Terminal and the

Foreign Airlines Terminal.

I —.iiSi. U — Si'—.T |

The firstRoyalPlane will land atKAIA
thushemldmgthe b^iiiniiigofregu^
Immediatdy aft^ the arrival of the Royal Plane, Saudia and other
intemation^ airlines planes arrival and departure ffights will begin
op^ting as from Rajab 27, 1401H, May 31, 1981.

Saudia flight no. 742, coining from Casablanca and Tripoli will be the
first commercial flight to land on KAIA on 27th Rajab, 140IH.

It would be necessary for passengers to know that some of the flights

will be taking off &om Jeddah's Old Airport till 12 O'clock (noon)
of Sunday R^ab 27, 1401H.

Ther^ore, it is important to consult the concerned airline in order to
make sure of your take off location.

Persons who Wcuit to receive their guests on theincoming flights, are
also requested to note these.

King Abdukzriz
bifemational Airport

jg— WMaiwAii..
TO MAKKAH]

AIRUNES'
TBMtNAL

SAUDIA
1ERMMAL

JEDDAH \
INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT

PRINCE FAHD STREET

MEDWAHROAO.I

3. PARKING: Separate lota serve the two commercied

termizials. Over 3,300 spaces are available for pubUc

.

use. As the mapbdow.indicates, all Saudi

.

travellers paric at the Saudia Tertninri. Ftissoigers on

other airiineg us6 the lot at the Frarign Airhnes

Terminal.

4. CAR RENTALS: Car rental counts will be open in

both the Saudia Tenmnal and the Foreign Airlines

Terminal
.

5. LIMOS: Most m^jOT hotels in the Jeddah area win

offer Kmrt service to and from the airport for their

customers,

JEDDAH

JEDDAH
CENTER

6. FUGHT INFORMATION:
Available in both termi-
naia qq computerized

flight information dfo-

pl^ screens.

7. PUBUC INFORMATION:
Maps and brochures #

I".-.
F —

j

PARK HERE
f

park HERE

FOR ALL FOREIGN for all saudia

AIRLINES FLIGHTS

-

FLIGHTS

. >

Airlines Terminal are available around die clodc.

Passengers transfering bolwocn Saudia flights and
flights of foreign aidhies and vice-vosa diould check
in at the transfer dedc on the arrivals level of the

Saudia TenmnaL hi the Foreign Airlines

Terminal, the transfer lounge is located in the west

end of the buildxng.

Ifyou would like additional information on die new
King Abdulariz International Airport, please send for our
full-color information brochures. The address is:

Public Rriations, International Airports Projects,

Post OfiBce Box 6326, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

m
> Muw* ..ww I ...iiiinij

-'I

8 . FOOD SERVICE: Caferterias and restaurants wIH

operate in both tennsnals.

9. INTER-TERMINAL SHUTTLE: Free shuttle services

between the Saudia Terminal and the Foreign

Gentlemen:

Please send color brochures describing the
new airport to:

Name: ...

Address.
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Radar station set up

Libya moves army near Sudan
KHARTOUM. May 24 (^encies) —

Libyaa troops in Chad have reinforced their

positions in a town 8Q mites off the Sudanese

border and are amassing forces in another

strategic central Chadian town, the Sudan
News Agency has reported.

llie report quoting eyewitnesses said

Saturday “some 120 trucks carrying troops

and tank^' arrived earlier this week in the

town of Abeche near Sudan's western bor-

ders with Chad. Tbe reinforcements came
from Kufra, a zone in southern Libya. The
report quoting the same sources said the

Libyans were also “reinforcing their posi-

tions" in Ati, a town linking the northern and

southern provinces of Chad. It gave no
details.

Kashmir students
protest Israeli

mosque seizure
NEW DELHI, May 24(AP) -<,University

students in the northern Indian city of

Srinagar struck Saturday for the third con-

secutive day in protest against Istaefs con-

version of the Ibrahim Mosque in occupied

Hebron into a ^agogue.
The United News of India agency reported

that a mob of Muslim students seized the

dean and three other teachers of the law

faculty of Kashmir University and severely

beat them foropposing theirc^ fora campus
strike. lUoi police fired five rounds Friday to
disperse a mob of 300 students who attacked

them with bricks and stones when the law
enforcemeat officials stopped an anti-Israel

demonstration pas^ng dirough dty streets.

Local press reports said that 52 persons

including several policemen, were wounded
in the clashes Friday.

ISLAMABAD, May 24 (AP) — Prime
Minister Robert 'Mugabe of Zimbabwe and
President Gen. Zia-ui Haq of Pakistan Sun-

day denounced South Africa's racial policy

and expressed their support for the ^uth-
West African People's Organization
(SWAPO), a government spokedan said.

Mugabe, wbo arrived here Saturday for a
foiir-day visit, held two rounds of tallu with

Zia Sunday on “mutual relations, regional

situations and developments in A^ca, with

particular reference to the freedom struggle

ofNamibia and the right of the black majoriiy

to rule South Africa, the spokesman said. Zia
briefed Mugabe on the Afghanistan situation

and the thr^t posed to Paldstan's security, as

well as that Gulf, by the Sovietoccupa-

Western and Sudanese mflitaiy sources

have up dll now estimated there were 1,200

Libyaa troops supported by 60 armored car,

artillery mortar and BM-13 millies in

Abeche. Hiese sources have said the Libyans

aided by Soviet and East German advisers

have set up a radar station and expanded the

town's airport runway to accommodate
MiG-23 jets.

In Ati, the same sources estimated the

Libyans have SQQ men," 30 armored cars and
an unspecified amount of artillery and mis-

siles. The report of the reinforcements comes
on the eve of a scheduled \isit by President

Anwar Sadat of Egypt to Sudan. The two

countries have a joint defense pact, and the

presence of Libyan troops dose to the

Sudanese borders is worrying nations, offi-

cials have said. The Libyan presence in Chad
is expected to figure prominently in leaders'

two-day talks.

The Sudan news agency report said the

Libyans have evacuated villages around
Ab^he where some 70 Libyans were
lecendy reported kOied in fighting between
Libyan-supported factions and the troops of
Chadian I^sident Goukouni OueddeL
The report gave no details of the evacio.-

tion. But Western reliefsources in touch with

developments on the borders have said

refugees now trickle in a rate of 20 to 40 a day
compared to the average of 200 earlier this

month when fighting was going on in Abeche.
Meanwhile, Espt which has called for a

withdrawal of Libyan troops from Chad con-

demned “as a dangerous precedent” the

summit meeting grouping the leaders of

Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Lit:^ and Chad who
met to discuss means of settling the stuation

in Chad. A communique issued by the Egyp-
tian foreign ministiy said die meeting was in

effect “an endorsement of the Libyan occu-
pation" of Chad, and thus in opposition to

demands by 12 African countries earlier this

tion of that landlocked country, the spokes-
man said.

Zia told Mugabe that Pakistan was con-
vinced the peo^e of Namibia can no longer

be denied independence and that the sole

representative of the Namibian people is the

SWAPO.
Speaking at a banquet, Mugabe said, “We

must consolidate all progressive forces in

order to set the independence process in

motion and nullify South Africa’s intransig-

.ence and reactionary tactics."

“South Africa is resorting to more and
more oppressive measures in implementing
its ^stem ofapartheid and is becoming more
and more aggressive a^inst its peace-loving

neighbors," Mugabe said.

year that the Libyans pull out of Chad.

Moreover, the communique questioned

the right of “a small group of- natiot^ to

determine the fote of a country and force a

fait accompli on the Organization of African

Unity." The president of Sierra Leone Siaka

SteveiK is current chairman of theOAU and
Libyan Col. Muammer Qaddafi, in an inter-

view with the French news agency earlier

Saturday said the oi^nization wants Libya to

maintain its troops in Chad untU a neutral

African peacekeeping force can be organized

to take oxer.

The four heads of state who met in Chad
have agreed that African peace-keeping

force should be sent as soon as posable, an
official statement issued in Freetown said.

'Qaddafi agreed at the meeting held in

N'djamena Thursday and Friday to withdraw
his troops frvm Chad afrer the African Force
arrived, the Sierra Leone Foreign Minister

Abdulai Comeb told a press conference in

Freetown. No date has been set for the dis-

patch of the force, which triD be under the

auspices ofthe Organization ofAfrican Unity
(OAU).

Officials in Freetown said the OAU
li^ce-keeping force would cost the otganiza-

tion about$62 million. Previous calls for such
force have led nowhere partly because of a

lack of funds. Under the teims of a 1979
Lagos agreement, a force was to be sent to

Chad composed of contingents from Togo,
Guinea, Congo and Benin but it was never
sent. Various foreign armies have appeared
there, including contingents from France,
Nigeria, the Congo and most recently Libya.

Somali envoy denies

report on purges
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, May 24 — Somali diplomatic
sources denied foreign newspaper reports

that the top ten ministers and paity.teadeis in

Mogadishu had been sacked in a wide purge
by President Muhammad Siad Barre.

Somalia' s ambassador Here Sheikh Abdul-
lah Mahmoud taldArabNem Sunday that the
men involved were still in power and some of
them are at present with President Barre on a
private visit to the Uiuted States. They
include Gen. Ahmad Sulaiman Abdullah, the
powerful head ofthe inteDigence department
who is now- chief of national security and a
member of the elhe five-member supreme
committee led the president. The former
Defease Minister Muhammad Ali Samater,
the Interior Minister Hussein Kulmiyeb
Afrnh and the speaker of parliament, Ismail

AliAbokor - tost their portfolios but
remained members of the oountiys ruling

Revolutionary Socialist Party. “This is what 1

think hascaused the confiirion in the minds of
foreign reporters’' the ambassador said.

Sadat visits

Khartoum
, KHARTOUM, May 24 (AP) — Eg>T)tian

President Anwar Sadat arrived here Sunday

to attend the festh-ities marking tin 1 2th

anniversary of the Sudanese revolution, his

first visit to an Arab ^le since signing a

peace trea^ with Israel 26 months ago.

Sudan, ^gypfs southern neighbor, was

aleft the Last Arab state Sadat visited two

months before signing the treaty that led 17

other Arab states to denounce the Egyptian

leader as a traitor. Along with Oman and

Amalia, Sudan maintained dq^matic ties

with Egypt, but relations had noticeably

cooled until last month when the two coun-

tries reinstated their ambassadors in Khar-

toum and Cairo. But the restoration of

ambassadorial relations was related to the

Libyan military intervention in Chad.

Sudan's western neighbor. Both Egypt and

Sudan have repeated that the Libyan move
was a threat to their own security and that ol

the entire area.

Athens blast destroys

Communist party office
ATHENS, May 24 (AFP) — A violent

explosion caused by a home-made bomb des-

troyed offices of the pro-Soviet Greek Com-
munist Party at Veiria, 75 kms west of

Salonika, eaily Sunday- |folice sources said.

Damage , was said to be extensive over a

300-raeter radius, but no one was hurt, the

sources said. Eariier, a home-made bomb
blew up a United States servicemao’s car in

. Athens, without causing any injuries.

BRIEFS
KARACHI, (AFP) — China's Islamic

Association has donated 18 tons of relief

goods for A^ian refugees. The consignment

was handed over to the Pakistan government
Sunday by Chinese consul -general here

Wang Ching-Jung.

KUWAIT, (AFP) — Sheikh Jaber Al
Ahmad al Sabah, the rulerof Kuwait, Sunday
received a message from President Hassan
Gouled of Djibouti sources said here. The
message briefed Kuwait on the Djibouti pres-

idenf s recent tour ofcountries in the Horn of
Africa, the sources added.
TEL AVIV, (AFP) — A court Sunday

acquitted Israeli Religious Affairs Minister

Aharon Abuhataraon charges of corruption

and malpractice within his ministry, but criti-

cized what it called his “low level of politi^
morality."

ALGIERS, (R) — Netherlands' Forei^
Minister Christopher Van Der Klaauw dis-

cussed ways of settling the Middle East issue

with Al^rian Foreign Minister Muhammad
Benyahia Sunday, Dutch diplomatic sources

said. Klaauw is acting chairman of the Euro-
pean CouncQ of Ministers^d has been asked
to repon at the next meeting, in June, on a

possible EEC peace initiative in the Middle
East.
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Team for Iraq

Philippines to clarify

stand on Moro agitation
MANILA May 24 ( AFPl — The Philip-

pine government has sent an all- Muslim
delegation to the Iraqi capital Baghdad to fry

to ofrsct the influence with the Organization

of Islamic Conference of the More National

Liberation Front ( MNLF).
The 42-nation OIC which begins its 13th

foreign ministers meeting June I. ha.s

repeatedly thrown its concern behind the

MNLF-led Muslim freedom struggle in

southern E*hilippines, that hasdaimed at least

60,000 lires in nine years. The OIC has also

urged the Philippine government to imple-

ment a 1977 Tripoli agreemeni with the

MNLF. calling for the creation of Muslim
autonomous regions in the southern Philip-

pines.

The Philippine govemment maintains that it

is implementing the autonomy plan, and the

Iraq-bound delegation is compost of .Muslim
autonomous region officials. According to

Philippine government offidals, the OIC was

being fed onc-sided information ty
Middle- East based leaders of the MNXF
The MNLF. for its part, hasdiaiged that

the autonomy being ^-en by the Riilipra^
gosemmcni of President Ferdinand Marcos
was “deceptive” and not in accordance with
the agreement.

Soviet warships

to visit S. Yemen
MOSCOW. May 24 (R) — Two Soviet

warships will pay a six-day official visit to

South Yemen this week, (he official Tss
news agency said Sunday. Tass said the

cruiser Alexander Suvortdnd and the des-

trover Vozbudtdyonny, under the command
of Rear Admiral Mikhail Khronopuks, would
Slav at the port of Aden from Mav 26 to Mav
31.'

'

18 Iranian plotters arrested
TEHRAN, May 24 (R) — Iranian

authorities have arrested 1 8 persons in con-

nection with an alleged plot aimed at restor-

ing the monarchy, a military judge has said.

Muhammadi GQani Reyshahri, revolutio-

nary judge ofthe armed forces, said Saturday

a previously unheard of group called Pars

(Persia) had been discovered before it could

take any action. “Tbeir plan bad been a

bombing (campaign) to overthrow the gov-

emraenC and bring about the return of the

monarchy, he told state radio in an interview.

He said the group probably numbered
between 250 and 300 persons and were con-

nected with former Prime Minister Shahpur
Bakhtiar, the last premier appointed by the

deposed Shah,and the last monarch's fanuly

.

The judge said the trial of those arrested

would probably start hi two weeks, but gave
no details of who the alleged pkittcR were or
when they were arrested.

The judge linked the alleged {riot to the

abortive coup anempt by air force offi^
uncovered last July, but said there were do
members of the armed forces involved this

time. He said the group was aimh^ to pie-

pare the ground for an attack byopponents of
the revolutionary government, adding that

the plotters had support from baoar mer-
chants and “pseudo cterg/* in the dty of'

Qom.
The phrase “pseudo deig/' is used to

describe unidentified dergyroen alleged to

have links with the former regime. A nulitaiy

judge is involved in the case as anti-stale

crimes in Iran are tried by armed fmoes
re\x>lutionaiy courts.

On defending Lebanese Christians

Press leaks jfr*k Israeli govemment
TEL AVIV, May 24 (R) — The Israeli

government charged Sunday that “distorted

teaks" to the press about the commitment of
its air force of the defense of Christians in

north Lebanon against Syrian air strikes had
emanated from Knesset (parliament) sec-

urity and foreign affairs committee.
A statement from Prime Minister

Menahem Begin's office said he would con-
sider whether to disclose secret information
to the committee in future. The statement
was issued as the cabinet was discussing the
peace mission of U.S. spedai envoy PhUip
Habib who has been in the Middle East for

over two weeks trying to resolve the present

Lebanese missile crisis.

The statement said Israel nearly three

years ago committed its air force to the

“defense" of Christians in north Lebanon.
The commitment was first given in Aqgust
1 978 during a meeting between Ls^i ofB-

c'lals and a delegation of. 'iiChristiaos hem .

Lebanon, the statement said. The umfertak-

ing'was reaffirmed last April 8, it added.

The communique said 4jto commitaieDl-

had been given after the 'OimtianddegraoB

told the Israelis during the: 1978 meetng
venue of which was not disdosed, that ibe

OuTstian militias were incapable of defimd-

ing thentselves against Syrian air attacks.
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1981 Toyota Cressida, you
may find yourselfon yourway
toSR 1,000,000. Because

duringTbyota’s 25thAnniver'

one lucky Cressida buyer

will winTbyota’s Grand Rize—one
million Riyals. In cash.

SRSOOfiOO in Second Prizes.

Tw other lucky Cressida buyers

will each win SR 250,000. Three 3rd

prize winners will be takinghome
SR 100,000 apiece. Four 4th prizes -

amount to SR 75,000 each. Rve 5th

prize winners will each be 50,000

Riyals richer. And the six people who
win our 6th prize will each be awarded

SR 25,000. There are 21 cash prizes in

all. But that’s not all.

I

Thousands ofOther Prizes.

Everypersonwho buys a Crefr-

sidabeforeJune 2nd will automati

caUy win anOmega man’s wrist-

watch. So everyone’s a winner!

Our 25thAnniversary Million-

aire Sweep-

stakes isa

celebration

century k
years, an invitation to 1

you to join theToyota

winner’s circle. Featuring

the best selling cars and

trucks in the entire Kingdom. ^
TheTbyota Cressida is already

Saudi Arabia’s most popular

passenger car. Loaded with all

the styling and comfort that you

demand. And now, duringour

Anniversary celebration, .

there are a million more

reasons to buy a Cressida. VA

It^ Easy towin.

Everyone who buys a

Cressida beforeJune 2 A

automatically

qualifies to

fj^^' win any ofthe Sweepstakes

prizes.

YourAbdul LatifJameel

Tbyota branch or participating

Tbyota dealer will submit your

entry at the time ofyour Cressida

purchase. The entry is free!

Toyotcfs 25th Anniversary
Millionaire Sweepstates

Official Rules:
1. Cjontesr appliesonly to the purchase ofa

1981 Qessida.

2. Cressida must be purchased and registered

betweenApril5andJune2, 1981.

'T 3. Entrycouponwilibegivenautomaticallyand
* free ofchaige to every Cressida buyer.

4. To get your freeOmegawatch
,
go to your

authorizedOm^ dealerwith your vehicle

registration, invoice and special coupon.

5. lo be eligible for the drawing, fill out special

coupon anddrop it into the drawix^ box at your

authoriredTbyota dealer or mail it tolbyoca’s 25th

Annh^rsary Millionaire Sweepstakes,

P.O. 2^, JeddsJi, Saudi Atsjbia.

> 6. All entries muse be received byJune

20 to be eligible fr)T the drawing.

«J||^ 7. All employees oflbyota, ALJ, Toyota

dealers and members oftheir fellies

are not eligible.

8. Only one entry per individual.

^
9. Winners’names will be announced in

" new^persafrer the drawing.

10.Timeliinittopickupprize$willbe2months

after the drawing date.

EnterBeforeJune 2nd.
There are only a limitednumber

ofbeautiful ,new 1981Tbyota Cressidas

e now available in

~'m\ Saudi Arabia.

Andyour
Vi^/V\CVjA '' chance robe-

BAJSAIR comeamilllon-
_ I aireisinoneof

them. So to be sure to win one of the
prizes, from an elegantOmega
watch to the incredible Grand Prize of

SR 1,000,000, come in soon. V/lnners

will be announced on July 12,

AndYOU can he the biggest winner
ofall. Saudi Arabia’s next

MILUONAIRE!

TOYOTA
TOYOTA'S GOT WHAT YOU WANT
;^J|BDUL MTIF J4MEEL Ca LTD:
^sSOLETOvOTA DiSTRlBurC'C IN £AUDl ARABIA

^ . r .1

V'
.

i
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GCC SUMMIT
The Gulf sumimit conferenoe which opens today in

Abu Dhabi at onc« raises the question ofwhy it was not
held much earlier and why the proposed Gulf Coopera-
tion Council was iiot formed in the past.

The GCC combines Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, U.A.E.,
Bahrain, Qatar and Oman, ah of them being in the

Arabian Peninsula and littoral states of the Gulf, now
one of the most impiortant regions in the world by virtue

of its oil wealth and the designs of other, poweis on it.

In any case, it is jtist as well that the six governments
have decided to imstitutionalize their closeness and
growing cooperation into a council like that of the Euro-
pean Economic Coaimunity which came into being

early 20 years ago.

The fact is that the suk states have been consulting with

each other over most issues of foreign policy and have

been in touch over internal matters as well. Xheir foreign
policies are identical arid they are about, through the

GCC, to standardize their internal afiaiis as well. Their
economicpolides have been subject to constant scrutiny

in the past with a view to avoiding wasteful competition

and a^eving more effei^ve and meaningful integra-

tion. This is already proceeding in the right direction. If

not altogether satisfactory, at least it has made a be^n-
ning towards that end. A ojommon market will be one of

the logical outcomes of the GCC.
The founders of this new international body of states

of almost identical system^ have been at pains to point

out to whom it may concern what the GCC is not. They
have pointed out that it ils not a military bloc and
threatens nobody’s interestsL It is too rich and too big to

.covet other people’s lands oir interests. On the contrary,

it will-be wflling to give help7 to those who need it.

Nor is it a military superstate that aims at harassing the

neighbors as some ofthem hawe been led to believe. But
the GCC will certainly seek to enhance its defense
.capabilities not to threaten okheis, but to deter those
who might be contemplating iriterference in its intern^

alSaiis on any pretext. That it 'will not stand with arms
folded if one of its member states is attacked by a third

force is a foregone conclusion otherwise it will negate its

own'purpose for being a united gToup of states bound by
links ofcommon religion, languai^, culture, institutions,

history, geography and political systems.

The GCC taken a long time to fructify. Interna-

tional and regional circumstanceii in the past were not
conducive to its formation. Theire were colonial and
imperialist influences in the legioii which did not favor

such a grouping of Arab states. Simce then these forces

have^ne and given way to superpower rivalry for some
kind of military hegemony based on selfish national

interests which if allowed to take its own course, might

lead to a confrontation and plungie the region into a

conflict in which it bad nothing to do, and everything to

lose. . ,

The GCC should now give the states the political,

j

moral, econonoic and military prestige- to prevent such a

< situation from happening in its territory.

To.the Arabs who have been saying .that the GCC will

< deal a blow to the Arab League bemuse unity should
' have come through it, it may be pointe-d out that, first,

the Arab League has never sponsored any unity plan or

carried out one and, second, the GCC should encourage

other Arab states with simDar qu^cations to start a

cooperation ^uncH of theirown instead of fighting each

other —

Harold Wilson feeds Israel’ s illusions
By Christofibcr Mayfaew

Hundreds of bad books have been written about
the Arab-Israeli conflict, but two weeks ago there
was published in London what must surely be the
worst book of all — The Chariot of Itnel by the
former British prime minister. Sir Harold Wilson.
This is the worst book not beause it is tendenti-

ous, one-sided and e^tisdcal but because in addi-

tion to these things it is also profoundly boring.

After all. nobody could call Be£^' sbookThe Revolt

boring. But for most of its length WOson’s book is

simply a selective compDation of eicteaded quota-
tions from cabinet papers, speeches and diplomatic
documents, all deigned to prove his banc thesis—
“This study of the impact of Zionism right up to the

present time, has been recorded to show the steady

fulfilment of Weizmaon's dream.*"

Now it has.to be conceded that by the standards

of most Western poUtidaDS W3son is inteUigeat,

eTqpeiienoed and industrious. How then could he
come to make such preposterous misjudgements

about the Middle East and contribute so much to

worsening the tentions there? The answer emerges
quite clearly from the book. It is that be buflt up an
immense range of close contacts with 2onists and
no contacts at all with Arabs. To his personal frien-

dship arith many Israeli leaders he added an extrao-
nfin^ network of contacts with Jewish friends of
Israel in Britain — in the pariiamentaxy Labor
I^ury, the Labor Friends of Israel, the Jewish Board

of Deputies, and among his ministers, legal advis-
ers, publisbers, press officers and personal friends,

and also subscribers to his secret Tuxst Fund which
was set up on 1970 to help finance bis polhicai
work. To make matters worse, some of the most
influentiaJ of these contacts, such as Sir Brie MDler
and Lord Kagan, were dishonest and disreputable.

When the 1973 war broke out, Wilson was leader
ofthe of^XTSidon. and we read without surprise that

“As soon as the news of the invasion became
known. I telephoned the Israeli ambassador to the

Court of St James, Michael Conay, and made an
immediate appointment to see him and be briefed.

Thereafter I was in contact with him each day to
hearofdevelopments.** At thesame time there is no
record in the book of any conversation with any
Arab of any kmd. The book shows that WUson was
tomUy ignorant about the Arabs and completely
indz&zent to their opinion^ interests and aspira-
tions. In pardculai he obvioudy knew and cared
nothing abotit tbe Palestinian ’ Arabs. In a typical

speech he made in November 1972— not quoted in

the book he said.

**The Arabs want tbe Israelis to move back to tbe
fiootieTS that ensted before the six dayV war. It is

utterly unreal to talk of withdrawal ImeTs stance
is rutural and proper in nfaang to accept tbe Pales-
tmians as a nadon. It is not recognized as a nadon by
the worltL**

(Jewish Chronicle 27 Nov. 1972)
Overall of course. Israel has been immens^

helped by its Zionist biends abroad. Without the
Zionist lobby in London, Israel could never have
been established. Without the Washington lobby
today, it could never retain tbe occupied Arab
lands. Yet friends and flatterers like Wilson are also
a Bouxoe of weakness. They tell tbe Israelis what
they want to hear, feeding their illusions, protecting
them from the truth about themselves. This encour-
ages the arrogance and intrans^nce which have
isolated Israel so dangeiDusIy.

Id a postscript to the book, evidently written in
some haste, Wilson tries to distance himself from
Menahem &gin. Yet those two committed Zionists
have much in common. WUson did not commit the
crime of DeirYas^ but he aids and 2bas it by not
mention^ it in his book. He was not responsible
for blowing up the King Da:^ Hotel but be descri-
bes this outrage without condecDning it. In one imp-
ortant respect, moreover, his Zionism is naore extr-
eme than Begin*5 because h is more explicit. He,
quotes with approval tbe Labor Party's explicit rcc-
ommendadon in 1944 '^let the Arabs be encour-
a^d to move out as the Jews move in,** and criti-

cizes Atttee and Bevin for abandoning tiiis and
other parts of Labor’s proposals for Palestine.
The main interest of the b^k is the light it sheds

on tbe prejudices of an exceptionally infiuentiai
Western ZionisL Tbe book is tendentious and shal-
low, and also badly composed. It is a symptom of
the moi^ decline of Zionism that its few remaining
non-Jewish supporters write about is so badly.

Kaunda faces mounting internal pressures
By Stephen Taylor

SALISBURY —
In government aides in Zambia these days there

is a perceptible tetdiiness vihen the subject of its

southerly neighbor Ziitibabwe is raised. One offi-

dal said recently: "'Zimbabwe is tiie darling of tee
world now but we shall seehow they cope whenthey
start having problems.*'

Behind tee jealousyof.-Zimbabwe'spro^erityis
a certain defiance, a belief that Ttiiatever mistakes
have been made in Zambia over the past 16 years,
tee government is basically on tee r^t trade and
teat, de^ite mounting iotenial pressures, Zambia
remains an open and relativelyfree sodety. There is

still some justification in tee second of teose obser-
vations. The first, however, is being criticaUy

examined and disinissed by more and mote Zam-
bians.

Maladministration, a dramatic increase in cor-
ruption at senior level, and tee inatnfity of tee
agricultural sector to fe^ tee country have created
an urrprecedented climate of (^tidsm. The press

and parliament have asserted teemselves in recent
rzKxiths to a degree that would be nntbinkable in
most parts of Africa.

The most sensational allegations have comefrom
Titus Makupo, an MP who charged in parliameDt
teat DickLharia,thefir5tsecretax7attee Zambian
Embassy in Boim, had connived with gpvenunent
officials in demanding a slice of money raised

abroad by a finander for a government food prog-

ram. Makupo said teat tee deal had been ooodud^
in Parisud t j«a>fa and teat Tirana and his associ-

ates were to receive about$50D,000''commis8ion.'*

The MP also rderred to Ntesfan KholQa, tee
former military attache at tee Zambian Ifigb Coin-
missioD in London, who in January sold an arms
end-user certifiate to two Obserrer journalists

investigating fllegal arms (fealing. Bote envoyshave
been recaDed for questioning and Khuffiahw been
suspended indefinitely.

Last year anti-oom^tion legislatiou was rntro-

duced, creating tee madtinery, wite a seaiior judge
at its head, to deal with tee gt^. There netted so
far, however, are mirmows— for exaniple a police

chief who was jailed for stealing a car steering ral-
unm. Street crime is rising too, and most bouses in
Lusaka’s pio^rous sulmibs are surrounded by
high fences and protected by belmeted security
guards.

President Kermeth Kaunda appears increasingly
cat off from the realities of his embattled country
and shows no sign of deviating from policies that
have failed.

After months of unrelieved bleakness there has
recently been some welcome news for tbe go^ni-
ment.TIie maizecn^isagood oneand should meet
tee oatioif5 demands. There are signs teat the cq>-
per price mi^t^ up too, and c i.

, Zambia's
most important source of for^:gn exdiange. Most
inq>oriaot, tee IMF approved a b^loan to
this mofite, enabling teegovernment to rq>ay debts
fbriuipuitsand remittanceofprofits and divhjemfa
But until Zambia can* make headway against

inbred prctelems, its young ^duat^ will cootinue
tod^aitfor rridei opportunities in ^mbabwe, and
tee good fortune of Zambia's neighbor will con-
tinue to rankle. — (OI^

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Neu^pers Sunday mosdy led with the Gulf

Summit Conference beginnmg in Abu Dhabi Mon-
day. In alead stoiy,A/jegiii»ft said King Khaled and
Crown Prinoe Fahd will leave forAbu Dhabi Mon-
day to attend the conference. Okae led with Foreign
Mma^rPrince Saud Al-FaisaTsstatement iriwhi^
he said ‘*we have not stopped our support for tbe
Arab deterrent forces, and the Tunis Statement is

not a dedaiatkm of war”

.

Newspapers' frontpa^ were filled with storieS'
on the Gulf summit, saying that the leaders of the
states ofthe Gulf Cooperation Coundl will sign the
Counar5 statute Monday, They aisn frontpaged the
arrival of Rifaat Assad, a member of the Syrian
Regional Command, who handed a message to
King Khaled from President Hafez Assad of Syria.
In a broad front-page story,Af/ozinBA reported that
Riyadh Governor Prince .Salman will open the dry
dock in tbe capital Sunday.
Newspaper editorials mostly coocentrated on the

Gulf summit confereooe. A/RfroA observed fi»a>

after tee axmoimcemeat the formation of the
Gulf Cooperation Counol the summit conference
win be the first historic event reflectirig political and
economic cooperation among tbe six states of tee
Gulf. The paperreaffirmed that, since Gulfsecurity
is tile responsibility of the people ofthe Gulf, it was
necessmy to bold tee siumrut (q further
consolidate Gulf unhy and preserve its huge

lesources, tee paper said . It addedthat the sufflinifs

discustioQS are expected to bring about a erudal
historic turn in the life of tee peo^es of tbe region.

Tbe paperwas convinced tbattbe GulfwjS continue
to pio'^ an ideal area for any cooperatioD atlocal'

and intemational levels.

Refening to tbe lesolotions of tbe Arab foreign

ministei^ conference inTiiBis,A/iVarfK« said thk
these resohitioos prove tbe capal^ty of tee Arab
nation to confrom tiie dtaOmiges of tiie Zionist

enemy. It expressed confidence tiiat tbe GulfArab
foreign ministers win follow tbe same lines in their

meeting in Abu Dhabi, in order to ^ve mote
strength and solidarity to their stances.

On the same subject, Al BSad noted that Gulf

cooperation has pl^ed a significant role in tbe

extraordinary meetii^ of tbe Ai^ fore^ imms-

tei3 in Tunis, whose resolntiOTSS have stressed a
lairing support for Syria, Lebanon and the FLO in

their confrontation wite Zkmist plots in the region.

When tbe Arab states of theGnMnieetin a confer-

ence in Abu Dhabi, tii^ wiD renew their siq^rt
for tbe Palestise issoe, which is a firndamental

Fesponsitnlity of aB tbe states of tiie legion, the

paper said. It added that tire enemy is launching

repeated asreults on theArabpeople,andtherefore

tbe Arab ft^ign minister^ meetingcame as a zeao*

tion to ?triniitf challenges. Tbe paper stressed the

need for oonfrontiiig the Israeli enemy by afi poss-
ible means, so that tiie enemy plots are laid bare
before wodd public opinion.

Ote described tee Golf summit conference as
tee**fiistieal nudenT on the road to solidarity and
mtegratioii It said tbe Guff Qfoperation Council is
the fruit of efforts which the leadeis of tbe region
have been exerting throughout the past few years.
Thepaper addedthat the coundl represents a tane-
fofe reality of Arab soBdaiity in the Gulf.
On tbe other hai^ Al dealt with the

Lebanese rituation, saying that Israeli activities
pose tec biggpst challenge to the Arabs, who can
swcessfiiBy face it with their unity and solidaritv
.Ihe papwreptted teat Arab rite stin persist aiS
thatthe Israeli enemy has foundgood time to make
maneuvers m I^banon, which is torn by diaiD dif-
ferences among the parties concerned. Over theMstsew yew of tbedvilww fo Ubaiton. Isr^^ g(^ temaneuveis in Lebanon, exploh-
mg ev^ pobtxal difference tlathSlmidr^ms m tee ranks of tee Lebanese neoDle Th^

strivi^tto
I^banorrfiomtlm iftst of the Arab nation and to

to the lebmieific cm. Before tins eofosaal dial-
the Arab nation wifl faav^ to m^ a hard

jiiqice to oveirome tee obstad® now iyina in tewi^j the paper coochided.
jruqjiUHs

Alex Haig

‘ exaggerates’

situation in

El Salvador
By Jdui NL Corfiba

WASHISOTO* -

U.S. Secrecaiy of State Alexander Ha% Jr.T
recent charges about big oew arms shipments from

Cuba to the leftist guerrillas in El Salvadbr aie aa

exaggerated pictere of the stuation, accMdiog to

VS. officials femiharwith inteDigence fimh Geainl
America. These officials, who dedioed to be idestt-

tied, are in the StateOepmtment and tbe iittdli|r

ence community. While agreeing tbm some incre-

ase has been detected in tbe arms flow the past fov

weeks, they said it was incorrect to describe tbe

tra^ as ^massive," the tenu reportedly use^ by

Haig in talking with RepubUcan members of

ress recently.

According to the officials, Haigfs comments theo

and in (fongresdonal testimony May 1 appazeotly

were not intended to be deliberate mitihaifiag.

Instead, they Said, he was relyingoa sketdqr,po^
sourced reports. And, as one official putiLte^just

ranoffwith it before checking with anyone wbo bad

analyzed the
.
material in depth.”

The result, the officiai added, has been to cas»

difficulties for administration efforts to explain io.

El Salvadoran policy intelligibly to Congress and

the American public. Tliey said Haig^s use of wbrt

one raSed “rtettekal-oveildll that doesn't matte

tbe fact^' ooly^incieases the skepticism ofcongress

skmal and other critics who cham the administra'

tion is straining too bard to justify te conieotion of

heavy Cuban involvement in the Salvadptan dv3

war.

InhisMsorltestimonybeforeaSenatesubcoisni’

htee, Haig said there was evidence of the arms

from Cuba increasing again, wite the new ^p-
inentsgpo%byairfromOibato Hondurasandto
being trudted iuto E! Salvador. He described it a
an alteiuate sup{^ route to condensate for tbe

drying up of the flow from Nicaragua, througb

whidi the United States contends that toass^

axnoune of Conmninists-supptiedweaponspomw
intoH Salvador in late 1980 and eariy this

Last week. Republican members of tiieHous^
ForeignAS^ Committee quoted bariiS

said in a meeting tear“massive riripmeut^ ofanus

had resumed in the past month. In this sUpment^

of arms had resumed in tee past aaonte. In.d^

instaiice, the congressmen said, Haig them tee

anuswere oonteig bote from Honduras and NKara*

gna But ofSoals who te^rate H^s rtatensoB

give a different account. Yltene cemoeding tbkt the

refods have receivedsome supplies throti^ Hondii*

las and Goatemala fora long tune, theysay tbe flow

tiuon^ these two counfrws, bote cootrdkd ^
militazy re^mes fixndfy to Salvadoran authorities

appears to be small and noiriiere near tiier propot'

tions received earlier through Nicaragua.

What attracted attention, tee offii^

said, were reports received here in late April tbtf

Salvadoran army units believed guerrillas id ter

Guatemala-Hontesasazea had more we^Kystha

prevkKisIy. That touched off ^peoifetion is

mteUigeiice dnfes that teey mJ^tteve been le^

mriied through Htmduras. But, die officials conoid

u^solyqqigtanalystsofiteiafoinMtiwigavey
grounds for condudnig this was tbe case. Insteap*

U.S. 8iiafy8& 8^, if ^ecriDas in that area do have,

new wei^ons, th^pnbai^ came fromstocki^

set up wwtigT* rd)ds or flRMn a redistzibiitioQ

arnm held by other guerrilla gxoiqTS.

As to Hai^s morerecent assertjpiis aboutNiy
^tia, tiie-ofEciaiS'Said eiideaoe 1^ been receiVBv

in the ptet four wMks indteitnig that

wfaidt adminiRirBtion described 0
’’down to a trickle,” had picked up aaain. But,^
indicates that h is u.r.r

earite tite year, ted they sfresred thatit
dMGribedas**ina»iver orevenlftiBe^CWf)
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Wicked press campaign
againstArabs in London

By Charks Frederick

London Bureau

LONDON — Arabs in the affluent Lon-

don borough of Kensington have recently

been the object of a vigorous anti-Arab press

campaign. In its May issue, the London-
based publication, Vohe ofthe ArabSf reveals

that the chairman of the Kensington council

has wiitten letters to the press about “ Areb .

landlords." There have alM been veiled hints

and innuendos in a number of puUicatioos

claiming that residents in the Kenangton
area are burning worried by the activities of
unnamed and mysterious Areb tycoons.

Such reports have appeared in a number of

London papers. They have even appeared

across the Atlantic: “Arabs take overLondon
property" has also been a current headline in

a current edition of a New York magazine

ownad by Australian Jew Rupert Murdoch.

‘The implication is that wealthy Arab land-

lords have acquired apartments, houses or

even blocks of apartments which they have

then proceeded to relet, insome cases to local

tenants, or sell at inflated prices.

Oaud Morris, publisher of the Voice ofthe

ArabOf received a telephone call from the ten-

ant of a Kensington apartment who said the

block in which she lived had been taken oyer

by an Arab landlord and that he was putting

imfiair piessuxe on all the tenants. At tlje

meeting with Morris,she daimed tiie .Arab

had raised rents two-thirds, the porter ser-

vice had been cut down and other services

were being rapidly reduced.
She alleged that all tins was being done to

force present tenants to move out. Once that

had bMn done then the apartments could be
rented for much higher rents to new tenants.

She said that six apartments had already been
vacated and that the empty apartments were
being lavishly refomished for letting to weal-

thy overseas visitors.

Asked for the name of her landlord She
said that extenave cheeks had revealed that

he was Sheikh Rashid bin Said A1 Maktum,
ruler of Dubai and Prime Minister of the

United Arab Emirates. Morris revealed that

tenant^ assodationswere formed to tight the
**Arab landlord" and that press support had

been promised.

In special focus was one block of apart-

ments in London SW7, the block alleg^ to

be owned by Sheikh Rashid of DubaL The
UAE Embassy to meet the president of the

tenant^ association at thm block of apart-

ments.

Investigations followed and. it became
ciystal clear that Sheikh Rashid had nevm
owned the property. Neither he nor his

agents in Londqn had any idea of the matter.

Thus^e anti-Arab campBign was based on a
fells* premise. Since then there has been sil-

ence from the original protestors and the

press has dropped the anti-landlord line.

According to Qaud Morris, the entire

affair appeared to be yet another example of
finding in the Arat» a scapegoatand blaming
Arabs in particular for implication in what
was daim^ to be a London housing scandaL

Agoraphobics— victims

of disrupting disorders

*
'

'
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Toxic-shock mystery solved
By a Sdence Cotrespondent

LONDON,— An American doctor has
discovered the cause of toxic-shock ^n-
drome— the mystery disease that strikes

suddenly, often fotaUy, and has puzzled

the medical profession in recent months.

Dr. Patrick Schlievert, an assistant pro-

fessor at the University of Minnesota

Medical School in Minneapolis, has iden-

tified a chemical poison made by the bac-

teria causing the disease that has been
linked to tampon use in women. The di»<

coveiy should make it possible to di^ose
the disease by a laboratory test

Evidence that toxio*shock syndrome
was caused by a new strain ofstaphylococ-

cus bacteria prompted the search forsome
way to differentiate the strain from others

that do not cause the disease. The toxin.

or poison, is an important identi^ring

marker for this bacteria.

Schlievert has mana^d to isolate the

bacteria that release the deadly toxin.

Injected into animals, he found that the

toxin produced many of the symptoms
characteristic of toxic-shock syndrome in

humans, such as fever, a dramatic drop in

blood pressure and a rash.

Using the toxin, researchers are now
workingon a test that can detect the pres-

ence of chemical antibodies that rally

against the toxin in a patienfsblood. Such
a test could positively identify Se syn-

dromc and less severe cases of the disease

which are often missed. Proving the pres-

ence of the disease is critical for correct

treatment, because toxic shock ^drome
has mantfesied a collection of symptoms
that also occur in other diseases.

CONTRAST: R is a eontnst of styles. Waco nisrirs; wte Is rptawi ^ die WdA
Regiiiiait of Foot Guards, stands erect fo fiiB nniforin with beankfa MKt to the Owen,
for the march-past at the prcsenrafion of coloia to the Regfancnt at Windsor, recentfy.

Aussies split over Charles
By Tony Blaciie

SYDNEY (ONS) — Prince Charles popitiarifym Australia is-falling. A poll taken last

week by the Sydney afternoon newspaper, Tbo San, showed only 37 petvent of
Australians want him as governor generaL The remaining 63 percent, are adamantly
against him or any other member of the British royal family taking the job.

The poll came in the midst of the row over the “Charles and DF* tapes, which, even if

fakes, have given Australia's republicans the last laugh over both tte Australian and
Briti^ governments. For the republicans, the tapes seem to'have ensured that Charles

win not become Australia’s next governor generaL They have embarrassed the royal

family and have made an international laughing stock of Australian Prime. Minister

Malcolm Fraser.

The tapes row has also proved that Charles can use political muscle to get hims*ifout of

.

a tight spot, in view of the British govemmenf s action tt> ban the German publication

wfaicb has printed part of the transcript. Repifolicans fear the same tind of muscle could

be used by Charles as governor general. Telecom, wliidi runs Australia's telephone

system, has been holding an inquiry, but is in a difficultpoation; if it proves that someone
did indeed tap Charters phone, it will not be able fo charge anyone without more
embarrassment for Buddngham Palace.

But is it feasible that Ch^es's calls could have been taped? According to Telcom, all

his operator calls were handled by a semor operator at Sydney exchange. Charles had
been staying with polo-playing former Sinclair HUl at Moree in western New South
Wales. Each time Qiailes wanted to make an international call, Sydneywasinformed and
the senior operator would call him back, bypasang the Moree exchange, so itwasn’t done
there, it seems.

By Jon Sweeney

. LOS ANGELES (LAI) — Connie J.

would get up at 5 a.m. ' to drive her

.

husband 35 mfles to his job because he bad
become terrified of drivu^ The trip would
take nearlytwo bouts becausehe insisted riiat

she. avoid freeways and certain other areas.

"If I got on the fiWway, he just flew apar^"
she said ^ her husband, who svdECeied from
a^arapbobia. "When w^d approach a
Mdge, rd have to piin over. It took a long
time to get him tiiat 35 inOes."

After she left Mm at woric, she would go
home, tiien drive ba^ the 35 miles to pick

him iq). “I got to foel cag^" riie said ofher
140-mUe-fr^y driving stinL “I didift want
to in tiiat ear witii him, phis he^d be maybe
cxying or yelling at me or Mtting the
board in frustration. 1mean it was a horrible,

hooil^ scene."

Aa Conniefs case demonstrates, husbands
and unves of^goraphoMm ate also untritting

victims of a disrupting disordm tiiat can dic-

tate that the fomi^ change its life. An
agor^hoMc is beset by an unreasonably

intense foar in many situations like markets
and otiier stores, eltmtcns, escalators, theat-

ms, restaurants, parties, meetings and the

road.

Connie said her bnsband '^suffered from
foar of just about eveiytiiing: escalatins,

elevators,wide-openplaces,dosed-inplaces,
crowds. Drivingwas^ No. 1 tiling." Any of
these can precipitate a panic attack in which
an agoiaphobids heart races, Ms palms
sweat, his stomach chums,Mstbioatti^tens.

He has difficulty swallowing and feels as
though be caift breathe. Accompanying
chest pains may make Mm suspect a heart

attack. An agoraphobic becomes terrified of
these £md will go to enororaous

lengthsto avmd any situation that might trig-

gerone. In severe cases, tiiey can scaroefy stir

outride their homes.
As a result, spouses and children must do

the shopping and run tile eirani^ even take a
siqiporting job, doing the things that the

a^M^bobic cannot do. Spouses must shoul-

(fer more reqxmriMUty. Social life is con-

stricted, and children may wonder their

afflicted parent doestft take tiiein places.

'*Yout world becomes very smaU,** was the

way several spouses of agoraphobics
described their own lives. These relatives

agreed to discuss life witii an agorsqiliobic on
cooditioa that their real names not be used.

Dave .T., husband of an agwaphobic, said,

“your lifiesfyle is geared more to pioUems
t^ are burning to your wife. It has a ten-

dency to amge thiax you would like to do,

and it limits what you do. "Probably more
than anything else it adds an awful lot of

tenrion to tiit^ tiiat you do" be continued.
“1 was in tune with hc^ enoi^ so that if rile

wasift going to be comfortable, it wasn’t

much frm for ehhm- of us."

“Both of you feel cut off from other peo-
[de,” said Martin R., whose wife was an
agor^ihobic for ueady 20 years. “Your
friends get fewer. The onfy time she cxiuld go
anywhere was with me and then...sbe bad to

havean escape route.’"nieywould have to sit

i^ar thedoor in a restaurant oron the aisle in

a theater. If they went to a par^, they told

peo^ th^ one.or the other ofthem was oot

feeling wdl in case an annefy attack might
force her to leave.

Cenmie said of her hufoand, “I was his

seciirify I became Ms mother, doc-

tor, everything. He had to know where I was,

whm 1 could be readied every minute ofthe
d^orni^it..“ Iconlfft have any sodal life or
friends,’’ she continued. “1 oouldift even see

agidfriend occarionally. rdwantto go visit a
friend or even a nei^bboi’s house, and he
ingirtwrf iqxm coining along, or they

home. Ifs just such- a totally unreal ritua-

tkm."
It is not known how widespread

agonqilKdria.is. But, according to Dr. Larry
Midielscm oftiie Phobia Clinic atthe Univer-

rify cif Fiitibnxg SdMXti of Nfedidne, one
qndemioik^ical study based on a very aoall

samptemdieated &atlmflltontol% million
' Americans may suffix in varying degrees,

xaogtag from mild to severe. About two-‘

tM^to four-fiffiisofagoraphobicswhoseek
treatment are women, therapists leporL One
titeoiy for this disproportionate number of

women has it that it lesula from sodet/s
emphask on passive, compliant roles for

women.
Others believe the proMem may be more

common among men than the treatment

statistic indicates. “Men are more reluctant

to seek he^** said Joanne &udmer, a
licensed marriage and family counsdor in

Glendale, Calif., who runs a temp center
tiieie. Texzap is a nationwide oiganization

offering a s^-he^i treatment laogtam for

agoraimobics that indudes group sesrions

and ^adual desensitization to fearful situa-

tions. “Iheie’sso mudi puUidty about it as a
housewifos disease,” Bruckner said.

feel ifs realty a di^race.”

Tbexatnsts say agoraphobics tend to be
senritive, eager-to-]riease individuals with a
critical parent in th^background. “Therms
always a critical parent,*' Brudmer said.

“A^caphifoics are super-seoritive peof^ in

anrespects.” “Critidsm is tiie most devastat-

ing thing that could posribfy happen to

tiiein," said Elr. Arthur B. Hardy, a Menlo
Park, Calif., pq^biatrist and a founder of

temp. “Ifs awi^y hard to undeistand why
they take eveiything so much to heart"

This sensitirity can be hardonspouseswho
find their innocent remarks misoonstnicted

asctTUdsmby the agoi^ibobic.
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Missile deployment

(^rman protesters

attack NATO plans

MONDAY.MAY a. ,,

MUNICH, West Gennany, May 24 ( AP)
— Thousands have gathered at Munich's

famed “Maricnplatf' to denounce NATO
plans to introduce a new generation of U.S.

nuclear missiles in West Germany.

Rudolf Schoefberger, the main speaker at

the rally, said Satur^y plans to place some
572 U.S. Pershing II and cruise missiles in

Europe by 1983 “should be opposed with

every strength." Schoefbergerisamemberof

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's Social Democ-

Kenya releases

Nation editor
NAIROBI, Kenya. May 24 (AP)— Police

have released the editor in duel of East

Africa's largest newspaper group but con-

tinued to hold two editors and two reporters

Sunday. Another editor was picked up Satur-

day.

President Daniel Arap Moi, angered by

reporting ofa doctor'ssirike, has accused the

newspaper group Friday of attempting to

create uneasiness in the country and

threatened to ban the papers “if this attitude

persisted."

Joe Rodrigues, editor in chief of the/)<^

Notion, Stuub^ Nation and the Swahili-

language Tdfa Teo, was released after about

1 8 hours in police custody, an attorney for the

newspaper group said. It has reported that

Rodrigues was asked to report back to the

Criminal In\’estigation Department, the

detective branch ofthe police, Monday morn-

ing.

Police continued to detain Daily Nation

coilor Joseph Kudhi, news editor

John Esibi and reporters Pius Nyamoia and

Gideon Mulaki, the attorney said.

ratic Party and is a parliamentary representa-

tive from Munich.

Schmidt backs the weapons and is faced

with a serious revolt from the left-wing of his

own party against the NATO decision.

“According to the plans of the United

States, West Germany would become the

launching pad for America's forward-based

rockets," ^hoefberger said to the applause

on the audience.

The rally in front of the city hall, or

“Rathauu", was nearly filled with proiesteis.

who sai^ shouted protests with bull hems
and carried banners reading: “End the Mur-
derous Armament."
The rally was sponsored by the “People's

Movement for Peace and Disarmament,"
and a spokesman for the group said some
1 0,000 ]xrsons were present. Police said only

3,1 00 participated, but journalists at the rally

contended the crowd contained sever^
thousand more persons than the police esti-

mated.

About a dozen members of the West Ger-
man aimed forces anended the rally in

uniform, police said. German law forbids

miliury personnel from appearing at political

raHies in uniform.

One of the soldiers addressed the crowd
during the demonstration and spoke out in

support of disarmament. On Saturday, the

West German Supreme Court in Karlsruhe

announced it had rejected an appeal from an
army officer, who asked that his four-day jail

sentence be considered by the court. *Tbe

officer had been found guiln of wearing his

uniform to an anti-war laQy organized by a
West German union group. Police also

reported that about 30 young persons had
taken over a church in .Viunich's student area

of Schwabing Saturday to protest against the

NATO rockets.

Communications
satellite

blasts into orbit
CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida, May

24 (AP) — The world's laigest lelwom-

munications satellite was launched &tur-
day on an Atlas Centaur rocket at Ken-
nedy Space Center. The launch at 6:42

p.m. EDT (2242 GMT) had been
scheduled for Thursday but was delayed
because of problems detected in the two
computers of the rockeds main safety con-

trol system.

The satellite, known as the Intelsat

V-B, is scheduled to reach a stationary

orbit Monday about 35,887 krm above
earth. The oibiter is capable of transmit-

ting about 12,000 telephone calls simul-

taneously as weD as two color TV chan-
nels. That is double the capacity of the

Intelsat IV-A satellites that now fbns the
heart of the 105-naUon International

Telecommunications Satellite Organiza-
tion.

The saieDhe is the second of a new
series of nine international telecommuni-
cations satellites. The first was launched
successfully in December and moved into

position over the At^tic, where it is stQl

undergoing testing. The global Intelsat

system is handling about two-thirds of the
world's overseas telecommunications
traffic, ran ging from telegrams and phone
calls to lelevisjon and data.

Pope offers

hope tosick
VATICAN CITY, May 24 (Agencies) —

In a recorded message from the hospital

where he is recovering from gun shot wounds.
Pope John Paul II Sunday offered “comfort
and hope" to those who, like himself, are ill-

The Pope's voice sounded tired and weak
as he made the three-minute statement in

Italian. It was broadcast worldwide by Vati-

can Radio, The Pope recorded the message
about 90 minutes before it was broadcast
standing over a tape recorder in a small room
adjacent to hisbedroom atthe Gemelli Polic-

Ihrico HosjHtal, according to a spokesman.

“I want today to address myself in particu-

lar to all the sick, giving to them, myself, sick

like them, a wo^ of comfort and hope," he
said. The Pope was shot by a would-be assas-

sin May 13.

The Pope also thanked all those who
prayed for his recovery. As the message was
broadcast at noon (1100 GMT) an estimated

200 peisons gathered outside the hospital

and gazed up at the Pope's 1 1th floor room.

The Popeshouldbe able to leave the hospi-

tal in 10 days, one of the surgeons who oper-
ated on him said Saturday. But he must
return to hospital in about a month for

removal of a colostomy (intestinal bypass)

inserted to lethiswonnd^ abdomen recover.

Hinckley to offer guilty plea
WASHINGTON. May 24 (AP) —

Lawyers for John W. Hmddey Jr.^ who is

chared with attempting to assassinate U.S.
President Ronald Rea^n, have offered a
guil^ plea in the case if the govemmeat
would recommend be be sentenced as a
juvenile, It was learned Saturday.

One justice department source, who
declined to be identified, said that no such
proposal had reached Attorney General Wil-
liam French Smith for a decision, but it was

Be sure with Kirby
...because Kirby Building Systems offers so much
more than any other steel building manufacturer.

First, we are based in Kuwait, where we have

the most modem and sophisticated plant in the

Middle East. Our engineers, with the aid of

the computer, will design your building to

fit your particular requirements exactly.

Second, we offer a unique personal

service, because we have 13 fully

staffed sales offices throughout the

Middle East so you always have

a Kirby Representative near you

to discuss your requirements and monitor the

erection of your building.

Last, but most important, we have already

sold over 4.000 buildings since 1975. so *

we have more experience than any other

manufacturer in producing attractive,

practical, economical and versatile
'

buildings.

If you want a warehouse, factory,

showroom or an office building. -

call your local Kirby sales

office.

Qualitybackedwith steel
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leaned thath was virtually inconceivable that

the justice department would accept the plea
l»igain or ar^ one like h.

It also was learned Saturday that so fei the

proposal ius been rejected by the U.S.

Attorne/s Office for^ district of Cohim-
bia. which is inesentmg evidence to a federal

grand jury in the case.

Under the proposed t anangemeai, Hinck-

ley would plead guilty to some charge or

charges in the case. Id return. Hind^y*s
lawyeis wanted the government to agree to

recommend to the judge that Hinckley be
sentenced under the U.S. Youth Corrections

Act, which is deigned to substitute rehabili-

tation for ample imprisonment. Next Friday,

Hinckley reaches bis 26th birthday, after

which he would no longer qualify for the^-
cial sentencing proviaons ^ the acL
The law. which governs sentencing of

defendants younger than 21 . gives federal

judges broad disorefion in sentencing con-
vict adults between the ages of 21 and 26.

Judges may grant probation or they may
impose an indetenninate sentence of six

years while the defendant lecdves treat-

meat
Ifan offender is not rehabilitated mthin six

years, he orshe could be ordered confined up
to the maximum of the adult sentence, fo

Hinckley's case, that would be life if he were
to plead guilty to attempting to assassinate

Reagan.
Under the act, a • convicted person can be

released at any time if corrections

authorities decide the defendantsanti-sodal
tendencies have been corrected and he or she
DO longer poses a threat

If convicted, Hinckley could be rentenced
to life in prison for the attack on Reagan and
to 10 years and $10,000 for the wounding of
secret service agent Tmrotby McCarthy.

6 Angola rebels

sentenced to die
BELGRADE, May 24 (AF)— A court In

Angolans sortbern province of Kabinda sen-

teoced six membera of the dissideat “Fle^*
movement to be shot to deatii. a Yugoslav
repent has said. The report, by Tanjug news
agency from the Angolan capital of Luanda,

said four more members of the move-
ment received prison sentences ranging from
two to 24 years.

The Aj^olan public prosecutor had
demanded death sentences for seven of the

accused, it said Saturday. The accused,

describe as “terrorist.*’ were charged with

committiDg several “dhrersioos,’* preparing
assassinatioos of political and milit^ figures

in Kabinda. spying, and with other “acts
against state security.'’ the report said.

Marcos orders

new plebiscite
MANILA. May 24 (AFP) — Philip[rine5

President Ferdinand Marcos Sunday
ordered’ that a plebiscste be held simultane-
ously with the June. 16 preadential elections

to ask the people if they are in fever of hold-
ing village elections after the presidential

poO.

Research to this development, opposhion-
ists planning to boycott the poll to protest
Mairof “iDBQeuve^ to t.,

dictatoiship.” dtai;^ diat the referendum
order was ioteDded to counter their boycott
and confuse the is^lie in the comJag polls.

Marcos bad si^ed a (xodamatioa calling

for the refereoduoi in a canipaigD,jaIty Sun-

day held in neaity Bnlacan province.

Poll boycott proponents had eaiiier

asserted that adding a vfilage election issue in

the coming piesideiitial polls would be tan-

tamounttow-ooDcediagdefeat ctotbeboycott

movemenL"

£. Germaity to extend

army service for yonfh
BONN, May 24 (AFP) — The East Ger-

man government Is rhinldng ofextending the
cuirent 18 months of militaiy service for all

etigfbte dtizenry, the WestGmman magazine

Der Spifgd repented \ Sonday. But Communist
Party officials bad notyet reached a decision,

the magazine add^. East Germany.
Romania and Hungary have the ^loit^
pmiods of national service in the Warsaw
Pact, as other pact mendiers have two years.

Tix maga^e quoted East German
Deputy Culture Mintefer Klaus Hoepeke as

railing on young writers to prepare yonth
psycbologkteUy for staying in iWorm longer,

by describing theirown mffitary service“coiH.

stnictivety." •

I

President SomM Reagan on horsebndt

Reagan goes horse riding
SANTA BARBARA, California, May 24

(AP) — President Ronald Reagan, spending

his first full day at his ranch since he was shot

in an assassination attempt, climbed atop his

favorite horse Saturday and went riding in the
mamtams overlooking the Pacific Ocean.
With restrictions on his activities lifted.

Reagan also planned to clean up some of the

brush downed in a march storm and split

wood with a hydraulic gadget, his spokesman
said.

Deputy White House press secretary Lare)*

Speakes said Reagan had no plans to receive

visitors at his ranch near here, where he is

spending the U.S. Memorial Day holiday

weekend.
Speakes said the president had reviewed a

Iwritten national security briefingon the Mid-

Idle East trip of his special envoy, Philip

I
Habib.

Although the White House physician. Dr.
I Daniel Ruge, was placing no restrictions on

the president's ph>-sic:d activity, Speake

said. "I wouldn't say" that Reagao wa
“complerely recovered" from the wounds h
recciv cd during the .March 30 attempt on hi

life. He said the doctor “w-as not saringbi

could jump tables or ride horses in a steep

lechase."

The TO-ycar-old president, accompaniei

b>’ his wife Nancy , arrived at the Ran^ Fri

day night for a four-day break, his first tbni

since Feb. 1 9. some six weeks before he wa
shot in the left iuag in Washington March 30.

Speakes said $750,000 was being spent oi

security, housing for aides and tsedica

facilities, and for communications (o help the

presidenl. who is also co.iuDanderindMf oi

the armed forces, cany out his respon-

sibilities. He said Reagan'had decreed that nc

government money be spent onthe raqchand
nothing more than necessary on suppwt

equipment and staff buildings. He said one

helicopter was kept at the ranch forcmeigen-

cies.

Freedom for Tibet ruled out
PEKING. May 24 (AP) — China has

declared its door “is always wide open" to

Tibetan exiles who want to return, but
.warned against any move aimed at indepen-
dence for the rugged western territory.

“The so-called 'Independent Tibet'
Movementaims at turningTibet into a colony
and appendage of imperialism, which win
surely fen because it betrays the country and
the interests of the Tibeian people," the
Communist Party newspaper Fiipfe *5 DaSy
said.

In a front-page editorial, the paper also

declared there could be no return of the “ lef-

dsf ’ policies aimed at coercing Tibetans into

giving up Buddhism. But it said the Tibetan
mas5es“would not permit counterrevolutio-

nary activities to sabotage stability and unity
under the pretext of religious freedom."
The official Xinhua news agency said La

Weihan, an official of China's United Front
Organization, was among those who addres-
sed a rally of 1,400 persons in Peking Satur-
day markbig the 30tfa th anniversary of the
agreement that putTitet under China's polit-

and military control.

The Chinese army actually moved into

Tibet in 1950. In 1959, it put down a revolt
against Chinese rule, and the Dalai Lama,
Tlbefs ruler, fied into exile in India.

Li said, ^‘on this occasion, we cannot but
think of the Dalai Lama and the Tibetan
compatriots overseas who live under*
anotbefs roof and separate tfaemseives from
their motherland and its people. This is

unenduiabte for any patriotic person. We are
very concerned about their sorry plight Our
consistent policy is that all patriots belong to
one big family, whether they rally to the
common cause early or late."

Last month, a spokesman for UbetM

exiles in India said Chinese authorities to
refused permLssion to a group ofexiles to visi

their homeland this year. Previous exih

delegations that v-isited Tibet charged lb

Chinese with continuing tepression of dissh

dents and stripping their land of its nanna

resources.

ThePeopfe said that under Chioese

Communist Party leadership, Tibet bac

abolished serfdom under manorial kxds.

boosted total grain output more than three

times in the last 30 years. buSt highways^
schools and promoted Tibetans to leadinf

positions.

Last year, however, Chinese authorito

admitted failure e in national policies a|^)|)ed

too rigidly to Tibet and order^ higher prices

paid to farmers, tax exemptions and geetw

local autonomy in an effort to boost the

r^ion of 1 .7 miliion people out of poverty-

In a rally anended by 1 .60Q in the Tibetan

capital of Lhasa Friday, Xinhua added

Ngapol said, “Tibet now has been traifr

fcffined from feudal serfdom into socialist

society. This is an earth-shaking change." U

said he also praised the one nnliiOD fonnei

serfs who had safeguard;^ the border area of

the country. Tibet borders India, Nepal,Bhu-

tan and Burma.

The People 'x Daily said Tibet first rato

under Chinese rule in 1253, under Chio^^

Mongol eniiterors. In the 19th century,

»

said, “imperialist forces of^ plotted to

separate Tibet from Chino. $hordy

the Qunese arm^s move into Tibet in I950i

China claimed British and Ameri^
imperialists had infiltrated the region and

that its army would drive them out”

BRIEFS
PARIS, (AFP)^ The Duke ofEdinburgh,

consort of Biitaiif s Queen Elizabeth, will be
named president ofdie .Worid Fund,
uxording to infonzied souic^ here Sunday.
The appointnienx will te officially announced
Wednesday at a banquet in the bsndon Guil-

dhall to mark the 20th anniversary of the

fimd.

Si^A BARBARA, California (AP) ~
President Ronald Reagan said Saturday he
would nominate Lt. Gen. Paul X. Kelley,
commander of the rapid deployment joint

task force at Mac^U Air Force Base.
Florida, to be asastant commandant of the
U.S. Marine Corps.
RIO DE JAFSIRO (AP) — American

folk and human rights acti^ Joan
Baez was barred by federal police for the

second oonsecutive night from performing at

ananti-nuciear rally &turday night, concert

<n;^nizeis said. Friday they lefosed to tether
sl^ from the stage at a concert in the indu>

'

trial c^of Sao Paulo.
COKSNHAGEN, (AFP) — Crewmen of '•

tlw 10.000-ton British assault ship Intnpid, '

whidi is docked at Aartius, west ofhere, told

the Daoidi news agency Rhzau Saturday tbsf

visits to the ship fay the public bad been baa*

ned because of bomb threats. The 0^
agency reported that the crewmen^ tiiat

tte threats were made by the Irish Re{Hib*

lican Army (IRA).

BANGKOK, (AFP) — Three conviclrf

members of a robbefy-muider g^
machine-gunned to d^th' at a prison

here Friday "wwaing
,
Thai poliw report®^.

Sunday. The three had been found ^
murdering 30 of their robbery victiiDs:

NEW DELHI. (AP)— Four persons were

reported shot and kfited and dirre

seriousfy wounded Saturday in. Indres.

northwestern, state of Rjasthan when t^
groups of armed viOagBrs dashed over tire 1

proposed location ofa water puQip. ••

NARTTA, Japan. (AFP)--Aboti^.^
demonsoatofs and 8,000p(^ tunied'#^
a ppotest rally on die third annivers^ <« .

Tokyo's contxovefaal n^inteniatfo^^
port here
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Electroiiics magaziiies in the 1LS.,
WKd Gemianyand Japan havemade

S<my B^amax thewinnm!

uled?

“VIDEO” Magazine, U.S.A.

^In my opinion, the Sony-developed Beta format is superior

to VHS in several ways, including better cassette design,

superior tape handling, and overall better video engineering?^

have concluded that Beta is better than VHS, at least at the

most economical slow speed, and that VHS provides the best

picture quality at the two-hour only speed?^

“
. . the Beta (writing) speed is fester by over orie meter per

second. Consequently, it is better able to deal with longer

recording wavelengths in both color and black-and-white

(luminance). Higher writing speeds also increase efiective

signal-to-noise ratio and improve head-to-tape contact that

minimizes picture dropouts.”
Roderkk Wnadcock. Ticbuicat i^)ecialist

^^HiFi-Stereophome,” West Germany.

^A short glance at the test results shows the Sony video-

recorder leads all the other models in almost every field.”

^ In the field of vikial evaluation, the Sony videorecorder was
clearly number one. It was the only model that could gain

8 points for resolution and even 9 points for color

reproduction?’

^The final overall e\^uation of the Sony videorecorder is

very good. It gives the user all the operational ease that is

possible with today’s technology. It is also suited to a great

variety of applications since it features a great number of

connecting terminals, such as for video, audio, camera and

dubbing of recorded programs . . . The Sony videorecorder

ranks first among all tested models regarding the results of

our laboratory tests as well as the results of the visual

evaluation. Therefore, the Sony SL-C7E can be ranked in

the top class of today’s home videorecorders.”

Leading consumer electronics magazines recendy featured

test reports that conclude Sony’s Beiamax — and Sony's Beta

home video format — are superior to the competing \TiS

format machines.

V&feo and Kacfeo Btc^>er's Review, published in the U.S., a

special edition ofWest Germany’s HiFiStereophonie, and a

special VTR edition ofJapan’s Rcgio Gijutsu (Radio

Technology) magazine all carried reports that Sony’s home
video system is the dear winner, even though Betamax

models and test methods varied according to market area.

**Radio Technology ” Japan.

^When we compared the picture quality of the Beta

format’s Bin mode and that of the VHS format’s Super Long
Play mode, the Bin mode’s picture quality was by better.”

Regarding recording fiinaions, in the Beta system changing

the recording speed did not significantly change the quality of

die playback. In contrast to this, the playback quality' of the

VHS system showed a clear difference between modes.^^

“ In the VHS format, recording in the Standard mode gives the

best results. As for long recording time, if you’re not only
concerned about beautiful replay, we say it’s better for you to

use more tape and do your recording in VHS’s Standard mode.
But here we have a contradiction, because all of the VHS
forniat’s VTO features like speed search, slow motion,

still, etc., can only be used when the tape is recorded in the

Super Long Play mode. On the other hand, with the Beta

system it is easier to enjoy programming regardless of which
mode you use to record since special features can be used with

them all even though picture quality' may differ slightly. You
can thus choose the mode you w'ant by matching it to the

length of tape you want to use.”

SONY BETAMAX SL-T7 FEATURES
•Color 3 System (NTSC, PAL, SECAM playback; PAL, SECAM recording) *Piclure Search
•Full-function renriote corrtrol unit •Still pidure •7-day automatic timer •Dired video camera
connedion •Automatic voltage regulator (1 10-240V AC, 50/60 Hz)

Sony Betamax Beta

m
1



German
hopes on
economic
front fade
BOtvTN, May 24 (AFP)—WestGennan/s

economy, once the envoy on the world for its

dynamism and growth, has fallen on hard

times, and the prevailingmood in the country

about economic proq)ects is still rather pes-

simistic, at b^.
West German Finance Minisfor Hans

Mattboefer, for example, said thisp^ week
that “the economy is not working this year as

was stillgen^Uy believed likely l^st January
when everybody was betting on a strong

recovery in the second half of the year...”

And he saidthatnow it isimpos^le to talk of

such a recovery. He made his comments in

justifying the increase of 6.1 biUion marks in

the anticipated federal budget deficit this

year, making a fotalof33.5 billion— arecord
for West Germany.
The vice-presi^t of the Bundesbank

(central bank), Helmut Schlesinger, com-
mented recently that the outlook for the

economy “is still undeistandabfy quite

mixed.” On the otter hand, the Bundesbank
was fairly optimistic in hs May report, pub-
lished 1^ Wednesday, noting that formgn
orders to German industiy jumped by 14
percent in the first quarter from me level of

the last quarter of 1980 and were 6.5 percent

higtei' than in the comparable quarter last

year.

The bank added that industrial output,

excluding construction, was almost two per-

cent faster in the first quarter than the previ-

ous quarter. On the otiier hand, the IFO
Eccmomfo Institute of Munich has reported a

dip in capacity use from 79.9 per^t last

December to 79.7 percent in hforch.

China to limit

debts to 15%
PEKING, May 24 (AFF) — China has

decided to limit its external debt to no more
than 15 percent of the foreign exchange it

earns for its exports, it was learned here

Monday.
This was disclosed members of the

Trilateral Comniistiaa, a privafe political

•snidy ffovp i of eminent Japanese, North
American and West European figures, which
just concluded three days of meetings in Pek-

ing.

The commissioa members, who met with

Chinese economists, ipld newsmen Monday
thatChinaintendedfomakesure tfaatitscapi-

tal and interest repayments abroad did not

exceed the 15 per cent ceiling.

The most recent World Bank figures put

China’s externa! debt at $1.5 biUion.

aiabnewsEconomy MONDAY, MAY 25, 198-

NEW AIRCRAFT: Brilaki^ oew diort-lind lieederiiDe, the BAs 146, made hs pnUic ddnit last wade when It was nDsd out at
Brifidi Aeroqpaee’s Hatfidd fsctoiy in Hertftedshire. The imw airihiTj WhiA h ifadgurf to pwwMa awinmu-i tn

nwaynms. wfflniake its inaldenffiAt later this innniner.PSctiiresfaawgiiie new aircraft

cnoiiioyees.

Gabon talks

West-Third World rift surfaces
LIBREVILLE, May 24 (R) — A deep

diviaon between the developing countries

and the West over how the world's economic
troubles should be tackled has emerged even
more clearly as a result of a gathering of
financial leaders from 141 natiote here this

week.
The dispute has been growing for years as

the Thiid World has foi^t for mote say in

the big Western economic forums and com-
plained that the West gave little aid to

develop^ countries and often found waysof
preventing its young industries from selling

tiieir goods in Western markets. It has come
to a head because of the stem anti-infiation

line being taken in the West, especially in the
United States and Britain, known as
monetarism — involving cutbacks in public

spending, including foreign aid, and a tight

^p on credit which has led to high interest

rates.

The ThirdWorld nations say they arc being

hard hit by the Wesfs monetarism, and that

heavy buitens axe being placedon the poorer
countries which have huge balance of pay-
ments deficits as tihey try to pay for more
expensive oil and otter commodities, while

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON

{ 24TH MAY, 1981/20TH RAJAB, 1401

Berth Name of Vessd Agent Type of Cargo Arrival

Date

3. AiestouBa Gulf Reefer 21.5.81

4 POlTjord Attar ContisJGen. 23.5.81

5. Hellenic See Alpha Gen/ Rise 224.81

7. Annajm Akafaeh Based Barley 22.481

a Trlneuk) S.CJS.A. Bagged Barley 19.541

a Sunbswe Baifaer Gen/Contis. 234.81

ia Luda Del Mar RadSee Oontis/Load Mlye 234.81

ia Medcement carrier Rolaco ^Ik Cement 184.81

2a link Haimon/ Ataaada Bagged Barley 17.541

21.

29.

Taichung 2
Atiantie Freazar

Banaodeh
O.CE

Baggiri Barl^ 21.541
21.&81

3a Khudozhnik PaMwmov A.E.T. Containes 23.541

3a Hetmas Ace Altreza Coniaineis 23.5.81

3a
39.

Stehinaz
Haloiyo Mam

Fayez
O.C.E.

General
Reefer

22441
17441

42. Vonaa Maabdi Bagged Bailey 234.81

Ro Ro Cap TTIIat S.F.T.C Ro Ro Unto 22.5.81

7CHIORLOXPECTED TO ARRIVE WITHIN THE NEXT 24 HOURS;
bn Abdoun Karxm Contis/Gen. 245.81
Mkohit K.A.A. Gen/Conbs/load Mtys
Agility HSS.C. Bagged Barley
Oolcmbo Riwer S.CS.A. General

"

Blue Mam Bagged Durra
Carrbean Unlvaaei Star Bananas
Mhhina Mam B Hawi Reefer ft

Coataa II O.C.E. Frozen Meet
Nedliord Delft Barber Containeis ft

Tabshing A.E.T. Contis/Loed Mtys
••

SoveNkie Pioftayuziy A.E.T. Contis/Load Mt« "

Karkiita AET. Vehicles

Lous LD. Ababeh Bulk Cement
"

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

20.7.1401/245.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS
1. Madura UEP General 245.81
2. Sunny Trader Sato Bagged Cement 10.5.81

a mcB Rtvar Ahaada Gen/Cement 20.5.81

4 /teta Na 11 SMC GenSlMl/Plywood 19.5.81

a Concordia Stm Aletoah Gen/Gorto 22.5.81

a Nedlloyd Moji KarMO General 23.541

ia Takb Alerekcs Gcaato Load Urea 21441
11. Safra-e-Abid • SeSA General 23.541
^2. Ydia U.E.P. Bagged Sugar 19.541

ia Ming hkxwsty Kbwo Genera) 23.541

14 Gui Jiang Om' (aeneral 145.81

ia Tai Tung {2nd Cali) S.EA Loading 245.81

17. Piotr Dunin Gulf General 22441
ia Orianttl Foraat Kanc» General 22.5.61

2a Lawtona Goaabi Bagged Cement 22.541

21. Jiruei Mam Allreza Caia 23.541
27. SMa AhBBCia Steti/Gen. 234.81

3a Carelbie Ataaada Steel 21.5.81

3a Slapv Gulf Trnber 23441
3a Tram Heivb (D.B.) Ababah Bulk Cament 10441

37. Padfie hiportar (D.B.) AET Bulk Cement 22.5.81

Baig4 UNI Cement Globe CementSiio >GL 10.1140

their economies stagnate through lack of aid

and credit Disagreements bmst into the

open at tills weel^s meeting here of the

interim committee, the key polityraaking

body of the Intemationai Monetary Fund
(IMF).
The IMF, the world's main lending agency,

was setup ty the West in 1944 to he^ nations

in balance of payments rfiffiaiitigg. By hs

loans and its monitormg of the worid

economy, it has worked steadOy to help

smooth out economic relationships between
the powers, struggling fo prevent the world

from being plunged into the sort ofeconomic
chaos whid marred the 1930s.

But the worid has grown more complex
since the early postwar years and the call

from the developing countries for a bigger

share in intematioad financial resources has

placed strains on the IMF. The new multi-

cultured world was vividly iUustrated as

about 800 financial ministers, central bank
governors mid officials flew into this equator^

ial west African capital.

The delegates, many garbed in dark suits

and ties despite the steamy heat, gathered in a
huge concrete conference centeron a hill out-

side Libreville as African dangersswiried and
gestured in the'-car park.

It was obvious from the start of the pie-

liminaxy meetings that tiie Third World and
the West (fid not hold tiie same views about

tire vfodSs economic ills. The ‘ Groiqr of 24*,

a caucus of countries representing tte Third

Worid, drew up a list of proposals aimed at

easing the credit squeeze.

They asked the IMF to organize a huge
enlaig^ent of its poolofcredit, by abig new
allocationofSDRs (Special DrawingR^ts),
tteIMF s unitofaccount wludi countiies use

to gain access to hard currencies. Th^ also

argued againstwhattheircommonique called

over-emphasis placed ty industrial

countiies *on restrictive monetary policies

resulting in hi^ier interest rates which

impose heavy burdens on the developing

countiies.”

They expressed deep concern about what
they caUed the stagnation of official

development from the richer countries. The
chairman of their group, I4ulippines Finan(%
Nfinister Cesar Virata, said the West should
use alternative methods such as tax and-'

income policies to fight infiadoii, and should
stop protecting its ageing “sunsef industries

with subsidies while tureing to high
technology.

Wanted
1) EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT, BILINGUAL, MORE THAN

3 YEARS EXPERIENCE AND A GOOD RECORD.

2) TALENTED DECORATOR TO WORK ON PART TIME
BASIS. PLEASE CALL: 6603238/6603652.

Hyatt Regency©Jeddah
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From July I

EEC to control steel output
PARIS, May 24(AFF)—The odmmisaon

of tte European Eranomic Community is to

tighten ocmtzDls on oufout by community
steel manufacturers and on prices, from July

1, it has been learnt here.

Community sources said that a new volun-
tary a^eement limiting output agre^ by
leading manufacturers groiq>ed in the
Euiofer Organization je^ponsflte for 80 per
centofcommunity produetkm, wiDcome into
effect in July.

The voluntary anangement wiD succeed
compulsory restaictions on output inqx>sed
by the oomini^on between October 1980
ate June 30, 1981. However, teoqnilsoiy
controls will remain for coOs..
Fkoe controls, wfaidx must be introdooed

and teudiwork outatabout$40 to,$60 a ton,

are aimed at bringing cninmunity inioes into

line with pxioes dianged in tiie United States
andJapan wtere steel is cuzientiyfetching 15
to 20 percent more.
Ihe commission is to sentoutmore inqrec-

tois to diedc that the agreemmit is be^

enfrnced ate official will also watch dosely t -

see tiiat steel plants do not rmive state ai*

enablmg diem to undezmine the price struct
.ture. Community ministers responsible fe •

Steel were due to meet Kfonday to Hiwigc aj
-

to die industry, but this meeting ha« bee:
postponed until June 4.

The aim is fo drafta timetableate mechan';
ism for doit^ away with state aids to tb^i

industry as tiiese are cansing considerabi
j

proUems. One reason for the delay is tb’j

inauguratiem ofa new government in France -

The commissioa wants members to abolis-^
an aid to their steel industry by the end o^-

1985. .

^
Italsowantstoenforcescrupulousapplica’

tion of a code of conduct agr^ by miniter;
coDoenimg aid, and in challenging (bi'

policies of tte British, Belgian ate Luxem i

bouzg governments. Tte (xnmnissioa argue;
that any aid must be part of an overaD progi
ram to restructure the industry and reduat
ctqiadfy, latiiei tiian to subtidize loss-makinn
activities whidi tmdermine the free market-

Suit dismissal against Iran upheld
BOSTON,-Massachusetts, May 24 (AF)—

The 1st U.S. CSicnh Court of ^ipeals.has
iqiheld tte of a $2.8 maiinn suit

fatou^ a Cambridge engmeering firm

against li^ a rufing tiiat also upheld then-
Fresident Jimmy Caitefs agreement witii

Iran for freraig tte 52 American hostages.

The ^ipe:^ courtruled Frid^ that Carter
was acti^ within his powetswh^ as part of
die agreement in Januacy leading m the
release of the hostages, he nniiifite all suits

by American bn^iesies against Iran.

The presidential order, whitii President

Ronald Reagan said he would honor,

required tiiose daims to'te settied by an
intematifmal tribunal.

, .

The appeals courttuling upheld a U.S. dis-

trict court decision in April digmisamg the'

daim. And it agreed with tte district courr
dist Cuter andReagan acted within tte powe^.
of the preaden^ in nullifying tte suits. Tb<^
deddon could also set a pieredent affectin^T

some 450 otiier dvil daim against fop that -i

were filed after Carter froze Iranian assets ii'i

die United States shoidy after tte hostage^
were taken in November 1979. |

'

The engmeeiing compai^ hte aiguied thaij

the Carter onler was unconstitutionaiV

because it denied tte firm due process of law .

in resolvmg its daim against tte government
of Iran. But Justice Department lawyers

^

argued that presidents have the right under -

tiie. international emergency economic pow-

1

ea act to set aside daiiu by Am^ican
y

nationals aeainst foreien aovemments.

NDT/INSPECTION
PERSONNEL

An Abu Dhabi based international NDT and Inspection

Contractor urgently seeks applications from the

following personnel:

Inspectors
,

Radit^raphic

Welding (Piping)

Operators

MPI/DP
Ultrasonic (C.S.W.I.P. 3-6 Qua!)

Welding (Structures) Ultrasonic (Level II Qual)
Paint Radiographic

All applicants must have recognised qualrRcations

(Uo)kis, D.N.V, etc.) where applicable.

The above positions are open to UK/European/
N. An^rican expate as well as Asian app&ra

infracts, which include an attractive pa^ge of

benefits, t^ll be on a one year renewable basis.

Married status may be possible.

Please apply imoiediately In writing, providing a full CV
and enclosing copies of certificates and testimonials to:

P.O. Box 6568, Abu Dhabi, U.A.E.

ites of arrival of the
slow:

LT.A. E.TJL.

JEDDAH

17-S41 24-5-81

31-MI 7-6-81

14-6-81 21-8-81

2M-61 5-7-81

_
28-861

— 15-6-81
— 23661

*
26661

VESSELS

US.A7MIDDLE EAST:

CHASTINEMAER^
CHARLOTTE MAERSK .

CHRISTIAN MAERSK
CLARA MAERSK

JAPAN/ARABIAN GULF:

ELISABETH MAERSK
ELEQ MAERSK
ESTELLE MAERSK
EMMA MAERSK

To avoid any delay, all consignees are requested to
collect their delivery orders by submitting the original
bill of lading as soon as possible.

JEDDAH
Tel: 6820125 - 6820568 - 6820492

Telex: 402051 KANSHP SJ.

RIYADH
Tel: 4789578 -4789496 - 4781904

Telex: 200497 KANOO SJ

DAMMAM
83-23011-8345838

Telex: 601011 KANQ0 SJ

JUBAIL
8329622-8333000

KANOO'I
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Mauroymvs to fulfill

all economic pledges
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LILLE, France, May 24 (AFP) ^ Prime
Kfims^TSene Mamoy Sun^y stressed the
Socialist pait/s economic pTOgram, espe>

daily a planned shorter work week as his

cabmet prqnred for next montlf s legislative

eld:tioD$ vdach will determine whether his

govemment can deliver, 00 its promises.

In his first speed) as prime mmister,
Mampy said bis government wiU,keep its

promises 00 an array of sodal measures.
Reducing the work-week— a key plank in

thepan/spro^m to cut unempt^rTnem

—

win get top priority, be sajd.

“Ihe government wiD construct change
with realism a^ detenninatibn Maiiioy said

here.

am totaDy- aware of die strength and
weakness of the French economy as well as
the formidable phaDenges facing European
economies,’* he, said, adding, however, that
many of Ftanod’s wealuiesses were the result

' of the previous govemmenf s polides.
He reiterated the Sodalist^ desire to give

every unemployed person a jcfo and sufBdent
income, tO'raise the miniimim Whge' and to
inciease aid to the a^d, to families and ten-
ants with modest in homes.
“To formers, to busmessmeo, to tradesmen

and to merchnats, I say that a society ofambi-
tion and success is not indsmpatible with the
endeavor forjustice and fairness,*' the prime

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at Sd» PJM. Sotarday

KAMA <^sh Tnoiftr
Bthrami Dmir — S,80 8 99
BelgiaaRtanc (1,000) 90n0 lOOnO —

D(^ 2.81 325 —
Deaedie Muk (lOffi 148.00 147.90 14720
Daeti GnUer aoo) -13220 13S20 131 .75
BgfpdMu Poaaa — 424 426
EatoatesDiriiiianOO) — 92.10 9215
FieaAFane(lO^ 61.00 61.40 6lJ0
Greek Dndmia (1,000) — 66.00

'
61.85

Indioa Rupee (100) — — 40.10
&aiiiKiRi^(10(Q — . ,

—
boqi Mur —

' 8.00
* —

hiliia Lin (10200) 3020 3020 29.90
lipioM Yea (1,000) 1520 — 1525
Jacdaiuaa Dnar — iQ.20 10.14
(CuwwdDknr — 1223 12.17
LebeaeeeLin(10m — 82.15 80.7S
Mwoccin Krfaam (100) — 69.00 65.15
Fakisreiii Rupee (100) — — " 34.10
Fhsppinefi Peso ( 100) — — 43.70
Boimd Steding 7.04 7.10 720
OaotriRiyal(lOO) — 92.90 93.00
SiDgkporeDDllu-(lOO) — — I6S.S0
SpaoMi Peseta (1200) — — 37.15
SmeFnDc(lOO) 16520 166.00 164.75
Syriu Lin (100) — 5120 53.10
rinkiih lira (1.000) — _
U2. DoOar 328 3.3890 32820
Yetaeoi Rjytd (100) — 74.00 -73.65
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Ounce

Sdlte Price

5220020
6,10020
1260.00

Baytag Mee
51.700.00
6.050.00

121520

Ctei aod Tfeaater nice «« sn|i|i0cd tagr Al-SafU
Cwiwter te Camnesr Rghause and Ganaacree,
GSbd Sk. A StenBa. Jeddte TMa. 6CBMS2. 653BS43

minister said.

He said that we are determined to defend
curmicy,*’ an allusion to die weak posi-

tion pf the franc ance the Socialist victory.
The Bank of Fiance has been intervening on
a massive and costly scale to support the cui^
rency.

“In this domain, the govemmeDt vrill do hs
duty. It will do it in strict respect for all the
conunitments made in the name of France,**
he said. He also said that his govemment
would encourage saving and investment by
*‘all Frenchmen and women.” The Socialists
bave criddzed the government of former
Prudent Valexy Giscaid (fEstaing for not
doing enough for investmeaL

Addressing himself to the business com-
munity, he said “to be in business today is to
create jobs so as to participate folly in the
re-awakening of our economy.'*

**
I announce as ofnow diat we are going to

^e measures to lighten the expenses weigh-
ing on small and medium-sized enterprises,"
he said.

Doverport hit

by trucks
blockade
DOVER, May 24 CAP) — A 14-hour

blockade of this English Channel port by
truck driverSa,mainly French and Italian, fed

with strikes by Brit^ customs officers was
lifted eariy Sunday after hundred of vac-

ationers spent the night trapped in the port
area.

The truck drivers, including several Bri-

tons, parked their vehicles across Dovei’s
seven car and freight berths Saturday night in

protest at continual delays to frei^t traffic

caused by 11 weeksofsporadic pay strikes by
British dvil servants.

A backlog of several hundred ears built up
at the port, while other vacationers and their

cars spent the night trapped aboard incoming
fenies. “The atmosphere is all right now," a
spokesman forthe Dover Port Authority said

Sunday morning after persuading the truck
drivers to pull move their vehicles away from
the berths.

Truck driver^ tempers boiled over after

customs officers on the early evening shift

Saturday stopped work. The mommg shift

reported normally. British airports and ports

are among government fodlities hit continu-

ally in the 1 1 weeks of rolling pay strikes by
the country s 530,000 bureaucrats. The Con-
servative Party government is adamant. It

wUl not increase its 7 percent pay offer. The
em(rioyees insist on a 15 percent wage
increase.

U.S. sets trend

Electronic car era dawns
DETROIT, May 24 (R)—The day is fast

^proaehing for the electronic car that

thinks, talksand showsthe driverbow toget

where he is going.

Major U.S. Car manufocturers have

switdied on to tte electronics revolution

and the cars of foe future will be run by

computers.

By 19&4, trend-setting American cars

will have an electronic dafoboard that actu-

ally talks — a synthesized voire perhaps

teDiiig the driver foe seat belts are not fas-

tened, a door is not dosed properiy, or the

fuel tank i$ near|y empty.

The next generation add a mini-TV

screen to foe dashboard to display a variety

ofinformadoo, even road maps. “No doubt

about it, the 1960s will be the age electron-

ics in the automobile indusoy.** says Dennis

Rhee, manage^ of advaneed instrumenta-'

tion at the Ford Motor Company.

Tbe’bigforee* earcompanies— General
Motors, Ford and Qiiysler — are all

engaged in development work, but are

reluctant to say mu^ about what they are

doing to proteet any competitive edge they
might have. All of them have developed
prototype “vtto boxe^ — audible warn-
ing system, they eaU them — to make the

dashboard speak.
Ford demonstrated one with a pleasant

female-sounding to alert careless and
forgetful drivers: “The key is in the-i^i^

tirei" or*‘yourligbtsareon" or“foedooris
ajar."

Forden^eerssee the *voire bo:^ not as a
gimmick but as an additional safety de'wce.

“Our advanced version teQ you why
that red warning li^t on your instrument

panel is flashing, andwhatto do." say Rhee.
Another Ford exeoitive, Jacques ^fosier

adds: *'And 1 think most drivers would pre-

fer to have a voice tell them they’ve kft foe

key in foe igoition instead ci hearing a buz-

zer sound off constantly
.**

A Ford public relations offidaU Iwfike

Davie, says foe “voire bosf* will not play

policeman, though. “It won’t tell you ‘you
are going too fast,’ " he says. “We don't

want it to be a sag’*
What kind ofvoice will it be? We haven't

settled yet what drivers want," says Davis.
“Do they want a male voire for authority or
a female voice for sweetness?*' Whatever it

is. Ford will make foe recording multi-

lingua] so the sypfoesiseTScan be instaUed in

their European cars. Rhee says the “voice
boxV win not be expensive, costing Ford
customers “substanti^ less than $100 "

Cost-conscious Chrysler, bailed out of
bankruptcy by $1.2 biffion in loan guaran-
tees from foe U.S. government, has chosen
a male voice because it is cheaper. “It costs

more to synthesise a female vtuce," explains

John Webste, chiefengineer for automotive
products.

General Motors, the biggest American
ear company.saysil is notyetconvinced the

voice synthesiser will be a big selling point

and is studying the psychological aspect.

“We are not sure drivers want their car
talking to them and telling them what to do
every time they get in.** says Robert McMD-
lio, director of General Motors* electronic
division. “We want it to be a help not a
bindranee.**

However. McMfllin thinks a “ voice box'*

with no more than 10 messages would
worthwhile. The car companies are also

experimenting with new visual display sys-

tems— nini-TV screens called cathode ray
tubes ((TRTs) — with varying degrees of
enfouriasra.

These would supersede the computerized
digital display units now offered in luxury
cars to ctdculate such things as fuel con-
sumption in addition to the normal
speedmeter functions.

Oirysler is looking closely at foe safet>'

factor, concerned whether foe screen could
be a distraction to the driver and make him
take his eye off the road.

Ford, which last year spem$1.675 billion

on research and development, is the most
enthusiastic about CRTs. Ford engineers

feel h could be used to provide a whole
range of supplementary information to the

“voice box’* by det^ing exactly what
should be done with any car problem.

' Finandal Rmndup

Riyal rules firm on quiet day
^ J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, May 24 — Once again Sun-

day, local dealers reported a veiy quiet day

with few transactions carried out. With the

New York Monday holiday, the local

exchange maricets were relu^am to take

any meaningful positions in major curren-

cies. Acoording to Jeddah bankers, most

OBLTs— Bahrain offshore banking units,

bad taken their preferred positions on both

riyal and dollar books and were concentrat-

ing on a few other Gulf currencies such us

the Bahraini dinar and the Qatari and

Omani riyal. Since foe grosvih of Saudi

Arabian economic power, the Riyal has

become the dominant currenev* of the

OBU book^ . amounting to 90 ^rcent in

some cases. It is little wonder that the

actionsoffoe OBLTs affect kingdom-based

banks and vice-versa.

Locally, riyal deposit rates remained
fairly stable. One-month JIBOR rates

Opened up at Ib^ — I 6’s percent and
were quoted slightly higher at 1 6’ 2 — 1

6-'* 4

percent by foe close of the trading day. The
one-year rate remained at the same level of

ISV2 — 16 percent. Ver>‘ few deals were

carried out in foe fixed period tenors and in

fact Bahrain brokers complained that more
than 90 percent ofthe calls put in to them by
banks were for“infonnaiion*' as opposed 10

“dealing** quotes. Broken usually make a
commission by matching interested buven
wd sellerswho are not willing or interested
in going to the market direct to find a coun-
terparty. One Jeddah banker admitted that
he used a broker ' when he did < not want the
market io know he was “oui looking for

funds," but on the whole the communica-
tion revolution in Saudi Arabia has made it

much easier for banks to contact each other
direct.

On foe local exchanges there was some
more actirity reported and spot nyal.

rose from opening levels of 3..3(<id3 1 3 10

3,3805 — 15, indicating some demand for

the dollar. Some more adventurous banks
dealt in other European currencies banking
on the hope that the dollar will remain
strong on the Europ^ markets Monday.
Some quotes were given for foe German
mark at 2.3080 levels as w'ell as the pound
sterling at 2.0S65. The French franc was not
quoted given the poor performance of the
franc ou foe Friday European and New
York dosing even after the introduction of

tighter exchange conirol over that currency.

U.S.-Alaska gas pipeline cleared

SALISBURY. (AFP) — Austria has

loaned $10 million to Zimbabwe to finance

electrification of the African counirv's rail

network. Austrian .Minister Willibald Pahr

announced the loan during the signing of a

cooperation agreement and said his country

could help Zimbabwe's farming, transport,

energy and professional training sectors.

DUSSELDORF. (AFP) — A West Ger-

man consortium is to grant Vugps-
j^via credit valued at $222 raiUUm. It is to

ftable Belgrade to buy from West Germany
primary materials and semi-finished items,

particularly steeL chemical and pharmaceuti-

caj goods.
ATHENS. (AFP) — Inflation in Greece

jumped two percent in April, giving an

annual rate of 24.3 percent compared with

24.9 percent the previous year. The go\em-
ment target >& to keep inflation to a maximum
of 20 percent for foe current year, a figure

BRIEFS
described still us being “possible and realis-

tic" by an official spokesman.

JAKARTA, ( AFP) — A mysterious dis-

ease has swept freshwater fish ponds in the

Yogyakarta area, central Ja\3, killing over
four tons of fish in a matter of days, reports

said here Sunday. The disease, which has

been destroying a species of fish with u sUmy
unsealed skin, called ''Lele", spread and kil-

led so fast that it was difficult for fishery

officials to come by live Lele for laboratory

experiments, foe reports said.

STOCKHOL.M, (AFP) — The consumer
price index in Sweden rose by 5.9 percent

between Jan. 1 and May 15. reflecting an
inflation rate of 4.9 percent against 1 A per-

cent for the whole of last year, official figures

showed. January saw a partially sharp rise

of 3.8 percent caused by higher food prices

and lower subsidies for agriculture.

WASHINGTON. May 24 (R) — An
American-Canadian pipeline eonsoniuni and

o3 companies have reached agreeowm on
finanemg a long-delayed natural gas pipeline

from Alaska to foe United States tlraugb

Canada, a U.S. energy of^al has said.

A Department of Energy spokesman said

Sunday Secretary James Edwards bad
received a letter from John McMOlian, head

of foe pipeline group, saying pipeline and

natural gas producers had on a basis

for filming iL T^ jnpeliM firms and oil

companies negotiations have been stale-

mated since 1977 over finandng the prop-

osed 4.800-m3e pipeline.

Its cost has been estimated at $15 to $25
billion, wfaidi would be foe largest ever pri-

vate Gnaadi^.Tbe Reagan administration is a

strong siipporterofthe pipeline so long as it is

privately financed.

An energy department source said Con-
gress would have to approve any equity

arrangement, ancewhen it approved the pro-

ject in 1977 it said foe three major oil com-
panies involved, Exxon, Adamic Richfield

and Standard Oil of Ohio, controlled by Brit-

ish Petroleum, should not have an equity

arrangement.

driver
SPEAKING ENGLISH AND ARABIC, 10 YEARS DRIVING

EXPERIENCE, TRANSFERABLE IQAMA AND VALID SAUDI
DRIVING LICENCE.

CONTACT: PHONE JEDDAH: 6603260/6603735, 6657256.

The SaudiBritishBank
Takes pleasure in announcing the relocation of its

Merchant Banking Division
from Jeddah to its Head Office in Riyadh

where it will be reincorporated as the

International Division
This move will be effective from 30th May 1981 (26 Rajab

1401 A.H.) and the new address will be as follows ^

Street Address

Postal Address

Telex Numbers
Telephone

Telegraphic Address

Sharia Dabaab, Riyadh

P.O. Box 9084
202349, 202351 SABB SJ
405-0532
405-0643
405-0660
SABRIT RIYADH

The new International Division will offer a full range of

Merchant Banking Services,specialisingin the arrangement of

medium and long term finance and the provision of bonding

facilities, on a direct or syndicated basis, together with

financial advice and assistance on projects within the

Kingdom. ,

The Saudi British Bank takes this opportunity of thanking all

its customers for utilizing its services and is proud to serve in

the prosperous development of the business and community

life of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Head Office : C. R. 25779, Riyadh

Capital : Authorised and Fully Paid SAR. 300,000,000

ONIYSIAOFFERSA
NONSTOPWIDtBODIED SERVICE

TOSINGAPORE.

SIA offers the only

nonstop nnde-bodted

service from Dhabran to

Singspore. By exclusive

DClO atreraft. Flights

depart at 7pm every

Thursday and Sunday and
arrive at 7.40am the next

morning.

From Singapore, we
offer convenient

connections to 12 cities in

the Far East: Kuala

Lumpur. Penang. Brunet.

Jakarta, Medan, Manila,

Bangkc^ Hong Kong,
Taipei. Tok>’o. Osaka and

Seoul.

And wherever

you fly «7th us, stsuH enjoy

a standard of inflight

serv*ice even other

airlines talk about.j

tlM with Saadi Arabiaa Anhao.

Qallyo»TTavelAsaiterSlARt$imHeiis:AlK)ukvTeL8646ISS/864S54S.;tid»liTri.S6r434S/ee7J813m71690. smsi
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To claim three division titles

aiabnews Sports MONDAY, MAY 25, 199,

Benitez kayoes Hope in twelfth
tAS VEGAS, Nevada, May 24 (AP) —

Ail&ed l^nitez became the fust filter to

win a title in three divisions in more than 40

years Saturday with a stunning one-punch.

12th^round knockout over Maurice Hope for

the world Bonng Council super welterweight

championship.

Hope, who lost a tooth in the fight, also

showed traces of blood in his urine and was

taken to Valley Hospital for a post-fight

examination. .

Benitez hit Hope square in the fade with a

rrins nAt hand to win at 1:56 of the 12tbjarring ri^t hand to win at 1:56 of the 12tn

round in a nationally televised fight from the

sports pavillioD at Caesars Palace. The

referee didn't even bother to count.

Benitez, 22. of Puerto IRioo, virtually

finished the fight in the sixth round, then

toyed with Hope, of England, for the next six

rounds before the final telling blow.

Hope went down in the 10th round from a
right hand high to the head, but was back up

ahnost immediately. Hope had been backing

up and the blow could ha\’e thrown him off

balance. Hope remained down for several

minutes after the fight ended and was
examined by ring physician Donald Romeo.

Benitez became the first fighter since

Henry Armstrong to win a title in three box-

ing weight classes. Armstrong lost the last of
his titles, the welterweight championship, in

1940. Other triple champions include Bob
Fitzsimmons, Tony Canzoneri and Barney
Ross.

The other titles won by the Puerto Rican
were the universal junior welterweight title

and WBC welterweight title, which he lost to

Sugar Ray Leonard in 1979. Hope. 29. who
was bom on the West Indian isUmd of Anti-

qua, was defending the title for the fourth

Colorful start to Indianapolis
INDI^APOLIS. Indiana. May 24 (AF»)— Pole-wiiiner Bobby Unser hurtled past

Mike Mosley and AJ. Foyt into the first-turn

lead Sunday as 33 screaming race cars took

the green flag that signalled the start of the

65th Indianapolis SOO-mile race.

The third-fastest starting lineup in

Indianapolis history, averaging 191.244 mph
in qualifications the previous two weekends,
was sent on its way at 1500 GMT by starter

Dyaoe Sweeney.

Sides were partly cloudy as tiie race began,

but the national weather service said no rain

was expected before late afternoon. Barring

unexpected delays, tbe race was expected to

take just over three hours.

The flying .stai^ in front of a crowd
expected to approach 400.000, was preceded

by tbe traditional memorial day playing of

“tap^’.by Purdue University trumpeters.

Mari Hulman George, vice president ofthe

IndiMapolis Motor Speedway and daughter

of the late speedway owner Tony Huiman,
then issued her father's famous command,
**gentlemen, start your engines," and the

high-powered, multi-colored machines
roared to life.

Regal off the track at the bead of the main
straightaway, the 11 rows of cars lined

three-abreast rocketed toward the starting

line, be^nning the woricfs richest auto-
mobile race.

Unser crossed the starting line just ahead
of Mosley, with Foyt almost alongside as they

headed into the first of SOO turns.

Swiss driver

dies in crash

. The pace car, piloted by former Indy driver

Duke Nalon, then led the field around the

2^-mile oval track for two parade laps and a

pace lap. When Nalon pulled the 1981 Buick

NURBURGRING, West Genoany.
May 24 (AFP)— The Nurbuigring 1,000
kilometers endurance race, counting for

the world championship, was cut short

after 1 8 of a scheduled 44 laps following

the gruesome death of Swiss driver Her-
bert Muller here Sunday.

Muller, 41, struck an idle car while tak-
ing a turn in the 15th lap. His Porsche 908
burst into flames and Muller was dead
before fire trucks could put out the blaze.

West Germanys Hans Stuck and Nel-

son Picquet of Brazfl^ were declared the

winners after 18 laps. Jochen Mass and
Reinhold Joest were second in a porsche

908.

FOR SALE

CONCRETE PLANT LAMBERT 60 cu.m/h. EQUIPPED
WITH WATER CHILLER YORK.

CONCRETE PAVER WITH SHUTTERING.

PHONE 669-2700 EXT. 3734 OR 667-2384.

Hope’s troubles began in the sixth round
when a solid right, left, right combination put
him on tbe routes where Benhez Hiked him a
series of combinations to the head and body.
Hope’s fece swelled almost immediately and
he was Ueeding from the mouth at the end of
round. At one point, the defending champion
stumbled while backpedaling and nearly fell

through the ropes.

Benitez was cut over each eye, once in the
fourth round and again in ninth. But
neither cut app^red serious. From the sixth

round on, Benitez, who also sooted well to
the body, literally played with Hope, staying
either in the corner or on the ropes, but still

out punching the defending champion.
Benitez simply was biding his time.

Each fighter weighed 153 >4 pounds.
Hope, now • 29-3-1- received$250,000 while
Bemtez, now 41-1-1, earned $ 785,000.

In the waning rounds of the fight, Hope
looked increasingly dejected as he sat on his
stool between rounds. Benitez, on the other
hand, talked and joked with his cornermen.

After 1 1 Toun^ Benitez wms feading all

scorecards. Judge Joe Swessel had it 107-
103, Charles Minker saw it 107-101 and
Duane Ford scored it 107-103. The AP had
107-101 for Bemtez.
At one point during the fight, Benitez

appeared to have stuck out his tengue at
Leonard, who was a member of the telecast
team. Leonard will fight Ayub Kalule ter the .

World Boxing Association 154-pound title

June 25.

Benitez has explained his loss to Leonard
by saying: "The day was for him. He was the
bat diat night. I know that he beat me. But
next time TU get him.”
Hope won the title in Italy in Maidi 1979

with an eighth-round knockout of Rocky
Mattioli. He successfully defended against

Mike Baker, Mattioli and Carios Herrera,
whom he outpointed in a bout the WBC
voted the most dramatic fi^t of 1980. Tbe
former champion suffered an eye injury in
1978 that nearly cut short his career. But fas
career was saved by suigeiy.

Armstrong held the featherweight, wel-
terweiglit and lightwei^t titles. Fttzsimmons
won the middleweight, heavyweight and light

heavyweight championships. Canzoneri won
the featherweight, lightweight and juiuor
welterwei^t Qtles, while Ross was li^t-
weight, juniorwelterweight and welteiw^jght
champ.

Tormo triumphs
MADIRD, May 24 (AFP) — Spain’s

Ricardo Tormo won the 50-oc event in the

Spanish Motorcycling Grand Pzix here Sun-

day, ahead of Stefan Dorflinger of Switzer-

land and Yves Dupont of France.

But Dorfl ingel’s second place allowed him

to keep tbe overall lead in the 50 cc World
Championships, nine points dear of Tormo.
'Roland Biland of Switzerland won the

side-car event ahead of Alain bfidtecif

France. Michel now leads the world standings
with 47 pts ahead of Bilaad (42 pts) and Jo^
Taylor of Britain (40 pb).

On Saturday, defendii^ champioa Anton
Mang of West Germany drove bis Kawoald
to the fastest time in the 2S0-oc class during
the second and last day of triab.

Mang won the pole poatkm for Sunday’s
race with a time of 1J4.60 at the 3,314-

meter twisting Jarama dicuit Venezirela's

Carlos Lavado was second place on a
Yamaha in 1.34.64, followed by Jean Fian-
oois Balde, France, on Kawasaki, in 134.76.

WARE HOUSES
for RENT
INSULATED
DUST PROOF
RAIN PROOF

Tel: 6693423/6 Jeddah

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

» CRANES
COiviPRtSGOKS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL

Jeddah 6659024
6670956

Riyadh 465-7783
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W. Germai^r;

routs Finland

;r».
(Whiphoan

ROUGHGOING: GiuseppeSaronin ofItaly in tbei^kjersey (left) ahead ofBeat Breu of
Switzerland (left) and Fkeneeseo Moser (rigjit) during the seventh stage of the Tour of
Italy Thursday. The ninth stage was won by Italy's Strffo Parsani with Saronni still

hnlrfing an the

L.AHTI, Finland. May 24 — West Ger-
•

many beat Finland 4-0, here Sund^ after
'

leading 3-U at half time, in a ^lopean 7f>nfr

Group One match to take anotherstep aloiw
the road to qualifying for next ytafi WorU
Cup Soccer finals in Spain.

The West Germans, who have now
full points from fourgames playedwell ontop
in the first half scoring throii^ Hans>]^r
Bnefgc! after 25 minutes, Klaus Fscher after
37 minutes and defend Manfred Kali^
after 40 minutes.

In the second half, the Germans tuok-
things easy and added one more goal tfaroueh

Fischer ten minutes from the final wfaistie.

Meanwhile; Juventus of T\irin won
Italian First Di%ision Champiooship the
1 9ih time Sunday when they Fiorentina
1-0 in the final match of the season. Ifoma,
the only team still challenging^ the title,

drew their away match at Avellino 1-1 to end
the season two points behind Juveotus.

Clerc outplays Peed
to lift Italian Open
ROME, May 24 (AP) — Jose-Luds Qerc

of Argentina efefeat^ Vichor Peed of Para-
guay 6-3, 6-4, 6-0 Sunday to win the

^00,000 Italian Tennis Open. Qerc, seeded
third, reeled off eight strait games in the

second and third sets, keeping Peed at bay
from tbe back court.

Peed made the grade beating GuiDermo
Vilas ofArgentina 7-6, 6^, 7-6 on Saturday.

Tbe 6-£^-4 Peed diq>!ayed a power^
first serve and line drivegroundarol^ keep-
ing the QK>re agile Vilas off balance. "I was
only thinking of the final, it was a big mis-

take." N’llas admitted after the marathon
3 -hour match." I thou^t it would be ea^
and 1 wasift concentrating."

Peed took the first set on a tiebreak which
be won 7-S, and seemedon hisway to an ea^
second setwhen the gritty VQas saved five set

points in the eighth game drawing cheers
from the capadty center court crowd. But
Peed bungon to win the set, using hisserve to

keep control of the game.
Gaining his confidence. Peed looked like

be would make the third set a rout, dimbing
to 4-2 and needing only to hold his serve. But
Vilas came back, producing some rfar/ling

passing shots and lunging on the clay to make
acrobatic saves at the baseline. He broke
Peed in the ninth and 12th games to force a
Debreak.

But with darkness setting in the match was
on tbe verge of being suspended— Vilas ran

out of steam. Peed jumped to a 6-1 lead in

tbe tiebreak and after Vilas saved two match
points, tbe tall Paragoayan finally nailed it

down when Was hit out a hard serve to his

backhand.
" I knew ifI lost tbe tiebreakwe would have

to continue tbe match Sunday" Peed told

reporters. He oedited his victory to his

baseline play, forcing Vilas to rush tbe net
and allowing him to pass.

The 22-year-oId Qerc, who has played in

VOa^ shadow, depends more on his shot-

making abOiQr than his power in' contrast to

Pecefs s^les. But tbe Argentinian didn’t

have much opportunity to show off his game
against LeodL, who was behind 4-5 in the

second set when be injured fainiselL

Meanwhile, Frank Sfjrigman of Australia

and Alex Olmedo of Peru scored semifinal

victories Saturday to earn berths in tbe finals

of the Grand Masters of Rio Bravx) Tennis
Tournament.
The top-seeded Sedgman eliminated Mai

Anderson ofAustralia 3-6, 6- 1 . 6-2 while the

second-seeded Olmedo downed Neale
Fraser of Australia 6-2, 7-6.

The championship match in the tourna-

ment for standout tennis players 45 years of

age or older will be played Sunday afternoon

at the Rio Bravo Randt near Bakersfield.

The singles winner in the $14,000 event will

earn $3320.
In the doubles final, which also will be

played Sunday. Fraser and Anderson will

face the Sedgman and Olmedo. Fraser and
Anderson cfefeated Panebo Seguar and

Bobby Riggs 6-3, 6-4 in the semifinals w'hile

Sedgman and Olmedo topped Sven Davidson

andTorben Ulrich 7-S, _fel.

In Munich, France's 'Quistophe Roger-

Vasselin battled 92 minutes to efeafeat West
Germany’s Rolf Gehring 6-4, 7-6 to reach

the finals of the Bavarian International Ten-

nis Tournament.

In Berlin. Carl Zeiss Jena came within one
point of 0>7iamo Beilin in the chase^ the
league title when they beat Cbemie
3- 1 on the pcnulomatc day of the East Ger-
man Football Champimehip' Saturday.

Leaders Dynamo Berlin suffered a 1-4
upset away to bottom-of-the-lo^ Stahf

Riesa. Leading league positions: Dynamo
Beriin 37 points. Carl Ziess Jena 36, Mag-
deburg 34. Dynamo Dresden *34, ftiukfuit
Oder 29. Lei^g 2S, Rot Weiss Eriiirt 27,
Chemie Halle 23, Hansa Rostock 20, Kari^
Marx-Stadt 19.

Karpov accepts draw
AMSTERDA.M, Nethedands, May 24

(AP)— World champion Aoai^ Kapoverf
the ^viet Union accepted a qiii^ draw with

black against fellow Soviet grandimBterVas>
sili $myslo\ in the seventh round of die IBM
Chess Tournament Saturday.

Karpov, who celebrated his 30th birth^.
followed a dull line of tbe Qoeeifs Inifem

Defense and gladly accejKed Smyslov’s ofibr
to declare the encounter a tie aftv 1 3 moves
and only 50 minutes of play. He qukkty left

the tournament hall for a bnithday party at

the Soviet ambassadoi's residence.

The world champion was tied for seecmd
place with Vlastimfl Hort of Czedioslovakia
and Hungary's Lajos POrtisch, who also drew
their seventh-round games. Hort was (stted

with black against Luboirdr Ljnbct^vic of
Yugoslavia and settled for tbe halfpoint after

a mere 1 8 mo\‘es from a Russian definse.

BRIEFS
ROTTERDAM, (R) — A stitch in his

side slowed Britain's John Graham when he
was in sight of ranning the world’s fastest

Marathon here Saturday. Graham, who
locked the fest time of two hours nine

minutes 28 seconds, had 14 seconds in hand
over Australian Derek Qayton’s world
mark of 2:08:34.0 after covering 30

into a 3-way tic for the top ^)Ot Saturday in

the third round of the Memorial GolfTour-

nament.

CORNING. New York, (AP) — Kathy

Hite, changing her luck wi^ an ^fbot bir-

die putt, fashioned her third, stiai^

under-par round Saturday to open a
3-stroke lead with a 6-under-par, totaftf

Ij^meteis. But five kflomgtec5.,feter, thg^.. ^210 in..the_ Sl^.OW,
sbtdi attacked him.

ROME, (R) — Tbe Soviet UnioD Satur-

day achieved its predicted victory in the

men’s Europe^ Gymnastics Champion-
ship, but tbe winningmai^ exceeded even
its own expectations. Soviet gymnasts filled

tbe first three places, with team leader

Alexander Kacbev crowning bis ambitions
wirii tbe gold medaL
EASTLONDON, (AFP)— The touring

Irish Ru^ Union team suffered another
setback on Saturday, when it was
announced that No. 1 broker John Cantrell

bad suspected fiactuied ribs.

DUBLIN, Ohio, (AP) — From a com-
mandirtg le^ Qaig Siadler fell victim to
consecutive double bogeys and dropped

Women's Golf Touraameist^ .

’

’ f

KYOTO, Japan, (AFP) Heav^-favo^
Japan completed their sweep of all nine

matches over -Canada here Saturday to

advance to the final of the ninth Uber pty
Ladies World E^dmintonTeam Qiampion-

ships. Japan had taken a commanding 4-0

lead Friday in the best-of-nine contest.

WHEELING, West Virginia, (AP) —
Bill Rodgers, a four-time winnerofthe Bos-

ton Marathon, won the 20-kilometerwbeei-

ing distance Saturday, outpacing more than

1 ,700 other entrants for his third victory in

the race in its five years. Rodgers covered

the hilly, 12.4 mile oouse in an offidal time

of 1:60.99. a record for the wheeling race.

RABMH 8 NASSM CO
CnBirtial sfttlH.

.Announce^
for all contractors
crusher plants,

asphalt plants users

CONVEYER BELT IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON THREE SIZE: 50 cm. 75 cm. 100 cm.

ALSO “BERAMINE 200” THE ANTI-STRIPPING AGENT

RIGHT SOLUTION FOR LOSS OF STABILITY

VERY ECONOMIC — EASY TO USE.

KHOURAISROAD TEL: 491-0545 /491-0590
TELEX: 202986 RANCOM SJ.
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Diplomats weathor
late Cosmos storm

fliabnesK Sports PA6EU

WASHINGTON, 24 (AP) — The
WasbibgtCMi DifA^mais, despite [laying a
man dx>it£Dr the final 18 edged the
CoRnos 3^2 Saturd^ night in north Ameri-
ean Soccer League action.

The Difriomats were forced to play a man
short ndira David Bradford, die league's
smallest player at S'foot-S, was sent oS for

landing a forearm to thehe^ oi the Cosmos
Robert Cabanas. Although the Cosmos
apfdied the pressure in the final 18 rninutes

tb^ were unable to score.

The victory, the Diplomats fifth in a row at

home, raised the team’soverall record to 7-3.

The Cosmos,whowon the first meetingofthe
yearbetween thetwo Eastern Dhnsion rivals,

1-0 in fflants Stadium, are now S-3.

Th^ scored their first goal just two
minutes into the ^me as Ross Jenkins beat
goalkeeper Hubert Birkenmeier for his third

g^ of the season. Six minutes later the Dips
struck again. Ole MikkeLsen. the teanfs No. 1

draft fridsed out of UCLA, scored his first

NASLgoal after Birkenmeier went down in a
^aleup in front of the Cosmos goal.
The Cosmos got on the scoreboard at

10:40 when Herman Boije lifted a short that

hit the crossbar then feO into the goal behind
the disbelieving Washington goal^per, Jim
Brown. Saturday’s acteodence. 27,676,
madted the largest crowd of the season at

Robert F. Kennedy stadium.

In another ma^ Amo Steffen Hagen

Soccerfans
run riot
LIBREVILLE, Gabon, May 24 (R)—

Cars were set ablaze and stoned during
notmg in this African capital Saturday
n^t after a stormy soccer match between
teams fiom Gabon and neighboring
Cameroun.
The trouble spot was close to the

Cameroun Embas^ and a conference
center where finance ministers and offi-

cials from 141 countries have just finished

week loi^ talks as part of a meeting of the
International Monetary Fund (IMF),
which ended Friday.

Police gave no details about the incident

but reporters saw smoke rising from the

middle of crowds of angry -Gabonese on
one of the ci^s main roads. Police cor-

doned off the area and appeared to have
contained the rioting.

About 700 Camerounians were
believed to have fled to their embas^
after rumors of attacks on them following

last Wednesday's football match in

Douala, Cameroun, which was stopped
after fighting broke out

scored two goals, in the second half, to
lead the Oucago Sting to a 3- i victory over
the Seattle Sounden 3-1 at Cbmiskey Park.
Chicago exrended its wooing streak to ^
gai^ with the victory and boosted its

division-leading season record to 8-2.
Stefien Hagen put the Sting ahead 1-0 in

the second halfbut Kevin Bond tied the score
three minutes later on a penalty shot.

Steffen H^n gave Chicago the lead with
his second goal and Karl-Heinw Cranitza
added to iL Seattle dropped to 6-S with the
loss.

Meanwhile, Jorge Berrio gfamriwt a goal
past gdalkeeper Kevin Keelan 4:42 minutes
into the first period to lead the Jacksonville

Teamen to a 4-2 win over the l^mps Bay
Rowdies. Alan Green returned to the lineup
after missing nearly a month of action. It was
Green's first start in 470 minutes of play and
coacfi Cantwell said his presence sparked the
offensive.

Ibe Teamen got off to a fast start when
Bemo brought up the ball from mirffield and
passed H to Green at the top of the penalty
box. Green shot and deflected it only to have
Berrio score on the rebound.

Jacksonville's second goal was scored on a
penalty lock by Tony Brown at 80:09- It was
Brown's third consecutive penalty ki^of the
year. The win boosts JacksonriUe to 4-7,
while Tampa Bay Drops to 4-8. The Teamen
are 2-1 on the 1981 season against the Row-
dies.

San Diego tallied twice in a shootout to
none for Adania ghing the Socken rictoiy
over the Queft.

'

Connecting for San Diego in the shootout
were Gen Vlfieczorkowsld and Mike Sto-
janovic as the Sockets raised their season
record to 6-4. The Chiefr fell to S-5.
The Sockets took a 1-0 lead at 27:^ when

Jean Willtich missed a penalty kick tot
knocked in the rebound past Atlanta goal-

keeper Graham TUn. Tto Chiefr tied the
score at 77:50 when Brian Kido conneaed
with an assist by Keith Furphy. The game was
scoreless throt^h the remainderofregulation
play and IS minutes of ovenime.

In Vancouver, Alan Ta^or scored his first

two League goals and Bobby Lenarduzzi
added two more on penalty Iticte as the Van-
couver Whitecaps oveipo^red the Califor-

nia Surf 5-t at Empire Stadium.

Taylor, who pla}^ in eight games at the

end of 1^ season tot was making his first

appearance this year, scored once in each half

Lenarduzzi scored both his goals in the sec-

ond half, giving him fourgoal in the season^
all off penalty kicks. The other Vancouver
goal was charged to California defender
Steve Seaigeant.

Craig Allea spoiled the shutout bid of

Whitecaps goaltender Baccy Siddall mth a

goal with less than eight minutes left.

IanBotham
to continue

as skipper
LONDON, May 24 (AFP) — Ian

Botham will continue his reign as England

captain when he leads his country ag^t
Australia in the three one-day internation-

als for the “Prudential Trophy” next

month. The games are at Lord's on June

4th Birmingham on June 6tb and Leeds on
June 8th. The rest of the squad will be

named next weekend.
Botham's position as captain had been

called into question with his lack of success

in terms of results and personal output in

two series — home and away — again^

West Indies and in the “Centenary Test"

against Australia.

Both series against the Caribbean stars

were lost and the Centenary Test was
drawn. In addition, Bothaofs peisonal form
ha* slumped drastically.

In 25 Tests before taking chax^. he aver-

aged 38 with the bat and 1 8 with the ball.

Since last June his batting average has fallen

to 14. The Somerset all-rounder has con-
stantly denied that captains affects his

form. Admittedly, he has pe’rsonal prob-

lems, induding an impending court case.

Now he is given a ^ance to clear up all

doubts. There was no questioning his right

Ua Botham

to a spot in the one-day games as he is a fine

all-rounder.

A good “ PnidentiaT' series against Kim
Hughes' men would leave him unchal-
led^d for the six-match Test series. Always
in his favor has been the fact that there are
no outstanding candidates to succeed him.
The chairman of England selectors, Alec

Bedser, said: ’* When we appointed him for

tiie two West Indies series we knew he
would make mistakes. Now we hope that he
can learn and profit from them.’’

Aussies struggle against
Somerset’s pace attack

Greenwood hitsout at media
LONDON, May 24 (AFP) — Following

England's 1-0 shutout by Scotland in their

home International football matdi, En^nd
managerRon Greenwood launched an aston-

ishing iwo-minute attack on the media at his

press conference at Wembley and then

stormed out of the room, refusing to answer

any questions.

Greenwood, red-faced and dearly seeth-

ing, walked into the room, sat down and

declared; “ 1 just want to give a big thank you

for the prefabrication of a message that went
*
out Friday about my speaking lo the players.

It was the biggest joiunalistic licence 1 have

ever met “What it did to US was to stir us up

to p4ay with the effort you saw Saturday.

“In twenty-five years in football. 1 have

always talked to players because they are the

LONDON, May 24 (AFP) — Australia's

eariy batsmen were given a searching test

Somerset pace bowlers Ian Botham and Joel

Garner at Thunton Saturday.

The captains had already tossed, with the

tourists deciding to bat, before rain delayed

the start for an hour. When they did get out,

Botham dUmissed the left-handed Graeme
Wood for a duck in his first over with a single

scored. The tall West Indian Garner con-

ceded only one run in his first seven overs as

the Ausb^ians struggled on a dry pitch.

Botham later dismissed Trevor Chappell

add had figures of two vrickets for 17 runs in

13 overs. At the tea interval the Australians

had reached 114 for three from 60 overs.

Then it rained again.

,
John Dyson and Chappell batted doggedly

after this bad start and added 82 runs for the

second-wicket. Dyson dropped by Viv

Ridiard in the slips off Joel ^rner, the tall

fast bowler from Barbados, when he had

scored two. Gamerb^n with sbe successive

maiden overs.

Elsewhere, rain washed out most of the

scheduled program in the English County

Cricket Ch^pionship.
Ofthe ei^i championship games, only one.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF FORTHCOMING BID INVITATIONS

In September 1981 Aramco will be issuing Quotation Requests for its Annual Requirements for

the following types of goods:

GENERAL SUPPLY ITEMS

OFFICE EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES INCLUDING
SCHOOL, LIBRARY, DRAFTING AND ENGINEERING ARTICLES,
PHOTOGRAPHIC AND MOTION PICTURE MACHINE AND
PHOTO PAPERS

FOOD AND CANTEEN ITEMS

CONDIMENTS
OLIVES, PICKLES, RELISHES

Companies commercially registered in Saudi Arabia and authorised to sell these types of goods

in the private business sector may obtain further information regarding these quotations

requests and Aramco's vendor qualification procedures by contacting one of the following

Aramco offices on or before June 24, 1981 -

ARAMCO PURCHASING 8i INVENTORY
CONTROL PLANNING & SERVICES DEPARTMENT,

P. 0. BOX 87. DHAHRAN
SAUDI ARABIA.
ATTENTION: ADMINISTRATOR.
PURCHASING VENDOR DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

TELEPHONE: (87) 55820, TELEX: 601220 SJ.

ARAMCO PURCHASING & INVENTORY

CONTROL PLANNING & SERVICES DEPARTMENT,

BOX 73. JEDDAH,

SAUDI ARABIA.
ATTENTION: JEDDAH LIAISON OFFICER

TELEPHONE: (02) 653-4391

TELEX: 401161 SJ.

Companies which have not previously submitted the following information to Aramco will be

required to do so: r

Name and type of company, supported by a copy of the appropriate government issued

commercial registration certificate.

Name and address of the company's local bank(s) and bankers' reference(s).

Name and type of affiliation (ie: exclusive or non-exclusive agreement) with ^h supplier

outside Saudi Arabia, and a listing of the types of goods and services supplied.

Those companies meeting the above qualification requirements will be invited to bid

(B^-81 )

got started. Strangley enough that was at Old
Trafford Manchester, which has a reputation

forwet weather, Yorkshire made 220 for four
in 84 overs against Lancashire.

Lancashire bowlers Paul AUott and Neil

Radford had Yorkshire struggling at 57 for

three. Allott dismissed Geoff Boycott for 35
and Richard Lumb for 14, and then Bill

Athey fell quickly to Radford.

But Jim Love and Neil Hanley restored

Yorkshire's position. Love sur\'ived a chance
in the slips when he had scored .35, but went
on to make in 70 minutes with the help of six

fours.

Later Love went on to complete his second
century of the Championship as Yorkshire
reached 297 for five. Love's unbeaten 153
included 18 boundaries and was concerned in

a 109-run partnership for the fourth wicket

with NeQ Hartley and 1 3 1 for the fifth wicket

with David Bairstow.

Cardiff: Glamorgan v Kent, Lord's: Mid-
dlerex V Sussex, The Oval: Surrey v Hamp-
shire, Chelmsford: Essex v Gloucestershire,

Derby: Derbyshire v Nottinghamshire,

Northampton: Northamptonshire v Leices-

tershire and Edgbasnn: Warwickshire v

Woreestesbire all washed out.

people who play. If you thought you could
cream a situation by pusbrilg the knife in by a
mi&inierpretation ofmy quotes then I will say
no more. 1 spoke to the players ihc way any
manager does."

Greenwood denied that the players had
picked the team, as had been suggested fol-

lowing his Friday comments that he had
asked the players what they thought was the
best pattern ip play.

Scotland managerJock Stein sakL “We are
delighted with the performance and the
result. To come here with so many young
players and win is very good.” “We were a bit
frightened in the first h^fand losiiig Hanford
was a blow because we had no real midfiel-
dcis left. Robertson look over the role and
controlled things.

Smnmt
^7}

25th'“38tliofMay
In co-operation with.

Lufthansa

^ Mercedes Benz

Hapag- Lloyd

nr

at the

Cotal Restaurant
— enjoy the famous German cuisine.

For reservat/ons please call 6370000 Bxt:2122 or 2097

.\1 BadrJedd^ Sheraton

BMadenBrothers
Company

announces
that as

fromSaturday 19th Rajah1401
Ccorresponding to IWlay23rd 1981

1

its Head Office wiii he
iocated

north of Palestine Road
as shown in themap

Our new Telephone Nos. are :

6604778-6604834

V
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Contract «

I B. lay Becker^
Famous Hand

South dealer.
Netherside vulnerable.

NORTS
4Q J 10 5

DA 10

OA6 54'

Q J8

WEST * EAST9 6 2 4-
DQ852 DJ9763
OK 3 OQJ10 9

A75 2 4K10 6 3

SOUTH
4AK87-43
DK4
0872
494

bidding:

South West North Bast
24 Pass 44 Pass
l^ss Pass

Openinglead -> two ofhearts.

Yon mjghl think that the

best players in the world,

when they get together eac^
year to participate in the

W(ffld Hiamptnnghip mi^t
perform mfrarlgg that would
dazzle and astound the
average bridge player.
But, alas, this is not always

the casa It turns out that the
experts are human too, and
that they make medakes —
even as you and I. For an ex-

ample (rf how far_tbey are
sometimes off the mark, coo-
sider this deal played in the

1979 World nhM>tnw>iwhip io

the match between Italy and
the United States.- •*

At both tables, South opened
two spades and Noth bid foin*

spadk. When the U.S. team
was North-South, the Italian

Wert led a heart Declarer

won in dummy with the ace,

drew three rounds of trumps,

and lad the four rt clubs. West
foDowing low as East took

dummy*s jack of clubs with

the king.

East returned the queen of

.diamonds, Wert overtaking

the queen with the king, but
dedarer dimked in dumxxqr.

Wert coutinued with a di^
mond, but by now the bird had
flown tltt coop. Declarer won
with dummy's ace, played a
heart to the king, and led a se-

cond dub. Wert won with the

ace, but it was all over.

Declarer's only losers were
two clubsanda diamond.

At the second table, the play
followed amtlar lines and thie

Italian South also made four

spades — even though be had
two diamcxid and two dub
losers. Both Werts goded
when dedarer first led a dub
towards dummy. To defeat the
contract, Wert had to play the
ace of clubs and shift to the

king d diamonds. A difficult

play, DO doubt, but far fitxD an
impossildeplay.

Fnrthamore, not only was
there something seriously

wrong with the (fefensie, there

was also something seriously

winng wiffi the bidding. Ihree
zwtzi^ was ice-cold agaiDrt

any lie ofthe adverse ca:^!

-Bdfevch orNat/

Your Individual

Horoscope
=== Frances Drake—

FOR MONDAY, MAY 2S,W
What kindd day will tomor* traed your rdatiois with

row be? To find out what tbe

stars say, read the forecast

givenforyourbir& Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 191

A pleasant invitation could

arrive now. You’ll bear from

someone dear to you. A small

financial problem could excite

tempers.

TAURUS Mi—
(Apr.20toMay20) ^TOT
Don't argue for your rights

concerning a career devdop-
ment Honey works bett^
than vinegar in this case. Ex-

pect financial gain.

GEMINI Uf^
(M^21toJune20)
Distant interests are

favored, yet your wheeling
and dealing could cause some
unpleasantness with those

nearly’ . Stay aboveboard.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)
Though your overall finan-

cial picture will iBq>rove now,
there still could be an argu-
ment with a friend.
Remember to count ywr
blessings.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

A pleasant invitation io a
social gathering needn’t cause
an argument between you and
a loved one. Stress cocpera-

tion with close ties.

VIRGO nplA
(Aug.23toSepL22) ^ ^
though youll getalong with

faigber-cp^now, thesame imt

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 40 Formerly
iRebnff

5 W. African

repuUic

10 Maanilltw

11 Untroubled

12 Cuchnlain’s

wife

13 Mexican

delicacy

14 “TurandoT
role

15 Average

16 Actor Beatfy

17 Shreds

19 “-Joey"
20 .*grimmi»r

21 Sheltered

bay
22 One kind of

• infinitive

25 Famous
28Ribenua
27 College

in Iowa

28Diq)e

29 Gridiron

exchange

33 English

river

34 "Johnny

-Note"
35 Walesa's

land

(abiH’.)

36 Layer

darmor
38 Slush

39 Moorish

tomtom

41Sp<^
endlessly

421znpBla

DO^
IFish
2 Beloved

dZeos
3 Alaskan

4 Apiece

5 Meshes

6 Branch

7 Coddng
iitpnm!

8 Away
from canq>

9Heckled .

11 Get going

15 Turf

workers. Don’t pby ^
upmanship.

UBRA * ^
l$epL23toOrti22)
You lave mixed feeiings

abort a date. ^dHChwiisIS

dont argue abort
Utilize matiyity. -

soomo ^ ^
(OcL23toNor.2i)
Avoid oegaUi^ thaSm

about a domertie ”!3

yoB-a eod aitagsZ^™
had Stras aTposIh* fa
dealingwhhdhers.
SAGITTARIUS - A4
(Nov.22toDec.21)
Romantic intrortictMis an

likely now. Eiijoy social ^
but don't let a tamofMadeD
work sibiatiOB escalate intoan
argument
CAPRICORN .

\DeG.22toJan.l9).
After much debate over

alternativepl^ yOBll come
up wztta winning solrtioD that
affects yom* work status and
Rnandai proqieeCs.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.I8>
Romance and aodal kfr are

quitepieasantaow.biitanag-
ging problemat boBiestfl] tes
to be dealt with. Evening
favors relaxatian.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar. 28).

Vouli en^ privacy now,
but don’t lash out at wvn«wi^

who phones yon at tee witig
time. Lrt imiK' peace reflect

S3sa
SSD3 QQiiiijiSi
DDKEs asKaaa
DUB wm 9®i
Qoagnr§3 nssn

0019 aSiSfi
ssaaia
BCSiaS!]

saaissE
1133 asa sas

asllo

SatiBilay’’a Aeswer
18 Lank 27P?osma,
21 “Betty-" fc. je

(1930 song) &tlimese
2Z Woridly pnivinre

23 In pro-. Silhink

portion 31 *'Hay tbe —
24Guardor bewitfayon"

tadcle.e.g.7SScoff

25 Not a sriiRgerian

whit 88 Dress sfyle

S|p
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F^OREF^INGeR
STP.flODL.ES
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ot South America
HAS MO TEETH->
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r\ POOD WIW SPECIAL
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RADIO FRANCABE

SBCnON FKANCABEDjmDAH

2:00 Opaaoe
2:01 He^'Oaraa
2:06 Piegnui Rer.
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2:13 Pa Uao
2:25 Uiti in CenBtBT
2:33 Light Mirte

3:00 Tba News
3:10 Pnw Review
3:13 LiglB Marie
3:20 Anbie Sons
3:43 LUBMaie
3:50 OortdewB
IUh grtaifai

8:00 Opertbg
8K11 Owu
8.-06 Prograe Review
8:07 OeasefGniteee
8:12 Li^l4iaie
8:15 HapeAMMie
8:45 Pieoeer af Kaowle^
9:00 PavSoaefFhne
9:15 ALertPren-
UWaKetrt)^

9:30 TtaeNewa
9:40 XOrauide
943' Dramlaad
10:13 1b CoDcart

ICt43 Tbil WertTt Laadtaark
11:00 Ortriwl Marie
11:30 Li^ Marie
1143 A Readaveoa
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12.-00 Qeaadown

I
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Vaariao data Rfaltaa da Land
8b00 OnvemBC
SbOl Vaaee Bt CtoaaMMaire
8bt0 Mulqae Oaaiqoe
«blS BcmJoBr
Bh20 Vatefes

'

8h30 RoytikAeriy Mtghttb;
8b45 Oraat Bt OeadaB
8ta50 bfadqae
9b00 tatanutieiri

9bl0 Lnone tar lrt irtrtmariaB

-9blS Vaiena
,

9h30 Uaa ErtiWeB nilginiie

9845 Vairta
9h5S Qoflira
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Ouvatan
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NoavelloB da Moaie MWaSaian

IrioeSoioBS
RevuedePreae .

Vadaia
Oeuna

Jr=d>. At^\W

AXTDLBAAZS
iB L 0 N 'G FELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A h
used for thv three L’s, X for the two O's. etc Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are aU
hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRTPTOQUOTES
OU UH YZXXDHJVAXOO, UD F

WUUR MXPLXD, MZX PU O X GM

GO OLXAM MZX PUDX GM
DXPFGAO’. - D. I. XPXDOUA
Saturday’s Ciyptoqnote: THEStE ISNOpEPENDENCE THAN
CAN BE SURE BUT DEPENDj^CE UPON ONE'S
SEIF.—JOHNGAY

eiVSUOnBftatuiwSvniltemlne. ^

MZX PUDX

Mrtltas ^ RADIOPABSCi
Frtwiarfw 17668, ni45.ZPit(KBZ> MOMMY
WlirriiB0hai 16.1S, MJ1, 1342 VMteC
74S Reiwww Picgran

Sm News

8:10 IJght Mnae
800 LkaayMagBaa
8:45 CUtaans Rnia

845 OSUBS RnIa

9:00 Ken
9:03 PrtdeariiPraneaPah

KAKKAS
DintMi Fhaawiar
At-Mafaw Phaaaiy
AIAmo# PtmiiiM
ALMADINA
ALBaimiaahqr

I B*al«
ftiBaada: n»M,2l«S.21»S<10
•~nTila^l IfTI ITTf F"*"^
430 Rrtjwws Pwy -

446 OUMartea(Mart
5:13 HftdrialNrtrt

545 Obb Poet
&0D Nb<H
6:00 NaM'
6:15 Pica Review

6:20 Oa-lUidv

pwi^p '

Athhda Wm iMniy
Saad Native Pbaawey
Al-Brinib PhaBaa '

Tbntlien naaiey
Rnm» '

naMaa Hmbbkt
ALMobank Wmhh^m
AJ^Wojdan Phanacy

**iiMimaii Phaiui4{f
AUartplwwr
DAMMAld
ALAbmI Phanaav
BBOBMXikTHGNIBA
AKSlart Pbaaaaa
JOBAB.

^
AlStaaizl WiaBaw

BtaOpaMaadvlOlht

3743HIAi^Gta
AlMwriBU’SBert ta>

Al-Oedfa 5436924

AkAwrtiSBeM
AMMniSbert —
Al«birti Start —

SetaAl-Ifadi 64269H
'tfananiiy Har Start —
Sabcd Nnv Saert - 6440519

Mariarta Mart Start
' —

A1 MgBHD Start. Mrtwta .

—
DateaSqaBB —
AHtdaka —
AIBaaria —

BrindKat^aHaeiU
.

Rki^g Start

8337111

x^ichrtee»se«rt:

Tta StOeefa Sliart r.'i-iao**

•
•

••. . •.'•/ • :
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ANNOUNCEMENT

OGEM SAUDI ARABIA CONTRACTING CO. LTD.
announces the transfer of its offices in Jeddah from
Palestine Road (near the Chinese Embassy) to Medina
Road Km 13, behind the Arabian Nights Resturant.
Villa T.Hamood. Telephone number is

J

6826842 1

Bulk cement-carriers

Now available!Now available! Silofahrzeuge
27 nrr vol / 50-54 tons
cement load

up to
40 m* vol / 52 tons
cement load

WILHELM HERMANNS GMBH
P08 900669
D-5000 Koln90

West Germany
Phone 2205/31081
Telex 8874421 herm d

Our export managar Penr Blotsdi wilt ba niHlaUe in th« Kingdom M feflovn

:

From 253^1 at Meridian Hotel Al-Khobar, Phene No. 8647989. from 1 .6.81 at Intarcontinantal
in Riyadh, Phone No, 4S5000, from 5.6.81 at Meridian Hotel Jeddah, Phone No. 6314000.
Do net hesitate to contact him at any time.

[-B-POOL

STOP PRESS ...THE FRIENDUEST HOTEL IN RIYADH WELCOMES
YOU TO - A BARBEQUE NIGHT .__--EVERY TUESDAY
S^OOPJM. UNTIL MIDNIGHT FEATURING SUCCULErrTSTEAKS._
ESOOVrrCHED FISH POLANAISIAN STYLE CHICKEN
SHISH KEBABS .........AND FAMOUS KOFTA KESHWEYA ——PLUS

SPEOAL TROPICAL SALAD BUFFET AND SUaVTUOUS
SWEET TABLE

STOP STOP PRESS XNiLY SR. IS PER PERSON. INCLUDING OF
IS « SERVICE CHARGE SO % REOUCHON FOR CHILDREN UNDER 12

YEARS OLD NO CHARGE FOR CHILDREN UNDER S YEARS
OLD.—SPEOAL DISCOUNT FOR PARTIES OF 10 PERSON OR OVER

. . . LOOKING FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU .

RIYADn PALACE nOTEL

<S>
uiuoi piem K*«icucs

PO BO' ?«9I AlVAOH
TtU 4di:bm

FOR RESERVATIONS

Tuyvmsim

Manpower, no problem

!

Bangladesh - Pakistan - India

OUR MOTTO IS "A RIGHT MAN FOR A RIGHT JOB"

• SKILLED AND UNSKILLED PERSONNEL ARE AVAILABLE AT A
COMPETITIVE WAGES AND A SHORTEST POSSIBLE TIME.

• WE UNDERTAKE EFFICIENCY DURING PROBATION PERIOD, IF

NEED ANY REPLACEMENT, WE DO AT OUR EXPENCES.

• WE INSURE OUR COOPERATION AND READY TO DEPOSIT A

FINANCIAL SECURITY WHICH IS REFUNDABLE AFTER A SATIS-

FACTORY PROBATION PERIOD.

• MOTIVATION OF THE PERSONNEL DURING PROBATION PERIOD

PMViSeD FRK OF COSTS BY THE RECRUrmNG AGEN^

DURING THE CONTRACT PERIOD. IF THE

PROBLEM RECRUITTING AGENT WILL COME FORWARD TO

ASSIST THE EMPLOYER AS FAR AS POSSIBLE.

• WE HELP THE MANAGEMENT TO CARRY
PROVIDE ALL POSSIBLE ASSISTANT FIBCT

ACCOMODATION. TRANSPORTATION, TRADE TEST, AND

PRACTICAL TEST.

• WE ARE AT YOUR DESPOSAL TO ^LVE YOUR MANPOWER

REQUIREMENT AND KINDLY KEEP IN TOUCH ^WITH

MR. RAFIK AL ISLAM

P.O.BOX5952 TEL: 478^190 / 404-1858 ^
TELEX 202592 CAISA SJ. RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.

AiabnoiS Market Place

OlLLl_liL.2tiNU.S
Wf HAVt FVFRYTHiNi’. l OR YOUNG CHtLDRtN AND TfENAGtRS

Af SiUFFNSTRtH.JKM MAR AMtPICANi »• I'MTuRt Tf I

AVAILABLE FOR RENT
BUILDING 18 FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENT

DOUBLE BEDROOM, SITTING ROOM
KITCHEN & BATHROOM,

BEHIND CONDAS AIRPORT ROAD RIYADH.
PLEASE Intact: tel.; 476-7542
MR RAFIK OR MR MILAD.

roR ALLYOUR FURNITURE NEEOS

• RIYADH: SiTTEEN STREET, 4764148 / 478>9878
47846S7,WASHAM STREET. 4034253

f MEDINA: AL MANAKMAT STREET TEL.: 822-1714 / 823-4400
SULTNA STREET : TEL.: 824-1110 / 824-1122

« JEDDAH: PRINCE FAHAD STREET ISITTEEN STREET)
TEL.: 651-1471

• QASIM: BREIOA ^ AIRPORT ROAD.

Announcement
forBank

AVAILABLE FIRST FLOOR 412 OPEN ALL TOGETHER
SUITABLE FOR A BANK

LOCATED ON A MAIN STREET, 50M FROM TABOUK CITY

SUPPLIED BY ELECTRIOTY AND WATER
ALSO BASEMENT COULD BE USED AS A STORAGE ROOM.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL TABOUK

TEL:04-42244S4

UNENCO-Aarketinf

The above company has vacancies for

experienced Sales Representatives, in

Riyadh and Khobar areas.

Good command of English and Arabic.

Applicants must have transferable Iqama,

Applications to:

The Manager
P. 0. Box 329, Al Khobar
Tel: 86-41843.

r THE SHIPPING CORPORATION

OF SAUDI ARABIA ANNOUNCE
The arrival of M.V.Colombo River

from Joofe- England on
20.71401 HU. ^.5.1981

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO APPROACH THE
AGENTS AT FOLLOWING ADDRESS WITH ORIGINAL

BILLS OF LADING' OR BANK GUARANTEE FOR
DELIVERY ORDERS OF THEIR CARGO

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION OF SAUDI ARABIA
8-KING KHALID STREET

OPPOSITE NEW BUILDING OP MINISTRY OF HAJ
P.O.BOX-1691- JEDDAH

TELEPHONES: 6423931- 6425717
telex: 401078 ARAB SJ JJ

Accesslowen
FOR A SOLID, SAFE W0RKIN6 PLATFORM

so SIMPLE TO ERECT.

SG8 Lightweight Access Towers

provide a solid platform tor all

mamtenance and repair work. And

they are easily erected in a matter

of minutes.

He mitf or bolts

Components slot together with the

minimum of effort - errection is fast

and single.

22 ptatfoni holfilds

We can supply a vast range of

tower heights up to I0.7m. in a

choice of three pladonn ^zes '.

1.5m, 11m or 3.0m square.

Gslvairised IMsh

All components (except castors)

are fully galvanised against rust to

give a realty tough tinish.

Simple to erect

No specialist labour is needed - the

speed and simplicity of ass^ntriing

the prefabricated frame secdohs can

lead m a big savings m labour costs.

Mobile Of static

SG8 Ughtweight towers are

avajyile as sutic or mobile units

with a choice ol steel or rubber

castors, all with dual locking

features for absolute security.

ROW .Idt bire or sale

JiHak BraM-SfiB SeaRettag EHvWai

P.aBox 1346 Te];6B74SHTelex;«1IB

yaft BHlaha) Cenpay. SGB SafWftn Men
- P.aBox 3945 Td: 4 7 64036

Tdu:e01124 OM $J

DaMHB- lIHUil Ca^any. S6B Sexftoffti DMikn

P.O-BoxHOB Td;832B093 Tein:6ini24 lUal SJ

VILLA WANTED
A VILLA IN AL-HAMRAH WITH 3 BEDROOMS AND
SWIMMING POOL WANTED BY AN EXECUTIVE OF

INTERNATIONAL CO. FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.

PREFER TO HAVE PARKING FACILITY.

PLEASE CONTACT BY MAIL,

P.O. BOX 8047, JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA.

SKY LINE
WORLDWIDE FORWARDING &
TRANSPORTATION ORGANIZATION

CUSTOMS CLEARING AGENTS. PACKERS FREIGHT
FORWARDERS. TRANSPORTER, WARE HOUSING FACI LITIES.

INSURANCE.

WE ARE SPECIALIZED IN RE-EXPORTING OF PERSONAL
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND CARS AT A VERY MODERATE
PRICES. ANY CONFUSION IN YOUR MIND ABOUT THIS, JUST
DIAL TO US, WE WILL TAKE CARE OF YOU.

C.R. 2713S P.O. BOX 9909 TLX. 202933 AMMARI SJ.

TEL. 464-1912-464-5426 H.O. RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA./>i„
R

illOlifiSVI

smc

Saudi Maritime Company, P. O. Box 2384, Dammam
urgently require clerks with experience in customs

clearance and shipping. The salary and conditions for

these posts will reflect the importance of a position

offered. Please apply in writing to Personnel Manager.

All applicants must have transferable Iqama.

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals.

Saudi Maritime Company
P. O. Box 2384, Dammam,

Tel; 8324906, 8324908, 8324855, 8325686.^

FOR SALE IN \ANBU
500 EACH
75 EACH

20' CONTAINERS.
40' CONTAINERS.

Written offers are Invited for a "LOT SALE" on the

above. However consideration will be given to less than

"Lot Sales."

Further enquiries to Mr. Geo. J. Brown, Al Khobar

Telephone: (03) 857-7393. Telex: 601712 SJ.

For Bent in Jeddah
1. 20,000 m2 land , in excellent location with telephone

and telex available upon application.

Partially fenced with septic & water tanks in ground.

2. Appartment (3M Building) near Airport, unfurnished.

For further enquiries contact Mr. E. Azzam,

Telephone; (03)857-7393.



jLilj .

.

m
ASkmmtf
Prt-Ei^insd BuiUiog Systimr.

Houiiiig Officti — Light Indintriil* Offic* Pirtltiom fix and movaUa
MWi.Tal: 6667860 •«67256.P.O. Bex: 3472,Tal«c: 401414 ATCSJ.

Riyadh: Tal: 4664969, 4668143. 4644907. P.a Box: 10364. ^
T«lax: 203092 ATC-2 'V.
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IRA rifles recovered

1 dies in renewed Belfast riots
BELFAST, May 24 (AP) — British sol-

diers have recovered in the IRA stronghold

of south Annagh three rifles used by masked
IRA men to fire volleys over die coffin of

hunger strikerRaymond Mc&eesh, the army
'reported Sunday.
''

Tlie rifles, ammunition and black gloves—
part of the Irish Republican Army’s military

uniform — were recovered Saturday night

:&om a ‘'hide" in Camlough, McCreesb's

;fouA Arma^ hometown, near where five

British soldiers were killed in an IRA land-

•giine ambush last Tuesday, an army spokes-

'n’n said.

Meanwhile, a man was killed early Sunday
after being hit by a police land rover under
firebomband brick attack by someSO rioters

in west Belfast's Old Park district, police

reported.

The man, aged 33, died in a night of
renewed violence in Roman CathoUc districts

of Belfost and Londonderry, this British pro-

vince's second city.

The provincewas reported quiet later Sun-

day morning after rioters took to the streets

until the eariy hours, pelting security force

Plastic hulletfound letiud
BELFAST, May 24 fAP) — Four per-

sons have di^ in less than a month in

Northern Ireland from injuries ailege^y

caused by plastic bullets fired by British

soldiers during riots in Belfast and Loodon-

-deny.

Tte British Array denies the four-inch-

knq^pea^weighingfiveounces(140gr), is

Ian indiscriraniate weapon. It is meant to

bold back rioting mobs hurling stones,

firebombs and add bombs.

• An army spokesman say all soldiers have

instructions to fire at a liotei's chest But

army sources say many rioters duck when a

volley of plastic bullets is fired and receive

serious head injuries.

Opponents oif useti of the weapon, bow-
ever, daim some soldiers deliberately aim

for the head, a charge the army denies.

The plastic project has a hi^er mu2zle
velodty than the six-inch, 5 -ounce (156
gr) rubber bullet it replaced — 180 to 190
miles (290-305 km- per hoAr compared to

120 nules (193 km) — but far less than the

1,7(X) mpb (2,736 kph) of an ordinary rifle

cartridge, army sources say.

The armys^ 1 5,(X)0pl^ic bullets have
been fired, killing at least five and injuring

an undetermined number of persons. But
55,000 ruMer projectiles IdUed only three

persons and blinded or maimed 10 others,

statistics that would seem to show the plas-

ticbullet is more letiial than the rubberone.
A spokesman for the security forces says,

though, that ‘‘the riot gun is vitaT if anti-

riot squads are not to be overrurL

Protest lodged with Albania

Yugoslav Embassy bombed
BELGRADE, May 24 (AFPj — Yugos-

lavia Sunday protested "energetically'' to

Albania over ^turday ni^fs bomb attack

on Belgrade's erabas^ in Tirana, the gov-

ernment said in an offidal communique . Two
bombs, buried at the embassy during a recep-

tkm to celebrate a youth festival, landed on a

terrace and blew up, damaging the ceiling and
blowing out windows. No one was hurt

6 Indian bandits shot
NEW DELHI, May 24 (AP) — Dreaded

woman bandit Tbakur, five male members of
ber gang and a poUceraan were reported kil-

led Sunday in a six-hour blazuig shootout in

the Jamuna ravines of northern India.

Several other bandits, armed with semi-
automatic weapons, escaped a police dragnet

in the rugged heavUy<wooded region located

380 kins southeast of the Indian capital, the

United News of India agenty reported.

The agency quoted 1o^ officials as saying

that the bandit campaign in the village of
Dharana, traded shots srith a police patrol

daytime. After their leader, Meera Thakur,
and five other associates were gmued down,
the brigands fled the shootout, leaWng
behind some arms.

The inddent followed rising tension bet-

ween the two Communist neighbors in recent

weeks, which erupted in ethnic violence in

Kosovo in southern Yugoslavia early last

month in which a dozen persons were killed.

Quoting the government statement. Tan-

jug news agency reported that the note

handed to Alb^'an ambassador in Belgrade

Sokrat Plaka said that this "act of teirorism''

bad strude a blow at Yugoslav diplomatic

immunity and endangered the life of legation

personnel. "This new antirYi^oslav porvo-

cation is without any doubt directed against

the good relations between Albania and
Yug^avia." the note added.

.
The Yugoslav government also requested

the Albanians to take "energetic measure^'

to find and punish those lespoosibie, ensore

the complete protection of the embassy and
guarantee the conditions which would enable
the diplomats to do their job unhindered, the

offidal statement said.

It oonduded. "the government awaits an
explanation and a reply from the Albanian
governmenL” The protest note was handed
to Plaka by Deputy Foreign Minister Milos

Melovsui, in the absence of minister Josip

Vrbovec, who is in the Far East

patrols with bricks, gasotine and arid bomt»
to avenge the death of the IRA’s latew mar-
tyr. PoUire said patrols saw one rioternuming
away, hisdotiies al^t from hisown gasoline
bomb^
An army spokesman said the IRA rifles

were recovered in Camlough late Saturdayby
soldiersofthe Royal Green Jackets Rgiment,
whose comrades were killed in South
Armagh last week.
The army declined fiirtiier details, but said

the weapons were seized after "careful
observation” of the Saturday afternoon IRA
militaiy funeral for McCreesh.
He was the fourth hunger strike to die this

month in Noithem Ireland's Maze prison in

support ofdemands that ailed Irish national-

ist guerriDas in this British provuice be tre-

ated as political prisoners. Four others are
currently fasting and each hunger striker is

being refriaced as he dies.

Securi^ forces kept a low profile as some
25,000 mourners poured into Camlough for

the funeral and— as usual— made oo move
when the IRA gunmen emerged to fire the
traditional IRA salute to a fallen hero.
The men were shielded women holding

umbrellas to hide them from two army
helicopters clattering overiiead, and melted
back into the crowd. Caxiyingarmsand wear-
ing militaiy unifonns is illegal, but security

forces have done nothing at any of the previ-

ous IRA mDitaiy ftmerals, apfnrently want-
ing to avoid provocation.

Power war intensifies

in British Labor Party
LONDON, May 24 (R) — The power

strug^ in Britain's of^poation Labor i^rty
ffltensified Sunday when former Apiculture
h^lnister John Sflkin announced be would
challenge Tony Bean to replace Oeois^aley
as def)uty party leader.

Silldn, although abo on the left-wing ofthe
party, is viewed as more moderate than B^n,
whose bid for the depu^ leadership has
deepended the partys right-left divisions.

Political sources said Silkin's move would
^Irt the left-wing when the party votes for a
deputy leader in the autumn. Under reforms
since the party lost the last genera] electirm in

1 979, the leaderand his deputy are chosen by
an electoral college gtvmg trade unions 40
percent of the vote, labor parliamentarians

30 percent and party woriceis 30 percent.

This and other moves to the left encour-
aged 1 3 Labor parliamentarians to split ftom
the party this year and from a breakaway
Social Democratic Party in protest.

Announcing his candidature, SOldn said
Britain's biggest problem was unemployment
and that he backed increased pubUc invest-

ment, import controls and withdrawal from
the European Common Market (EEC).
Benn wants withdrawal from the EC^
unilateral nuclear disarmament and state

ownership of big banks and industrial com-
panies.

Bank Al-Jazira
Head Offtce-Jeddah- Saudt Arabia

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Mohammad Saifuddin Ansari, F.I.B.A. having

completed his term of office has relinquished charge

as General Manager of the Bank. Mr. Athar Husain

has succeeded him as General Manager,
The Board of Directors of the Bank wishes to

express its deep appreciation of the dedicated and
untiring efforts made by Mr. Ansari to set up the

Bank and turn it into a modern, progressive and

reputable institution within a short period of five years.

Abdul Aziz Abdullah Al Suiaiman

Chairman, Board of Directors

Forlani team

to discuss

Mason issue
ROME, May 24 (R)— Labor Minister

Franco Foschi said Sunday he would not

fofiow the minister ofjustice and resign in

Italy’s deepening scandal over alleged

espionage iw a secret masonic lodge. Fos-

chi. who once signed a recommendation
for an aj^iUcant seeking to join the lodge,

known as " P2,** told the newspaper La
stamptc * "I deny any connection with P2
and tius attempt to riesrabflize the coun-

try.”

JusticB Minister Adolfo Sarti resigned

Saturday after new^peis publiriied his

signed application to join P2. He said he
had never followed up the application.

In an atmosphere of growing crisis, the

leaders of the Cbri^an t^mociatic.
Socialist, Social Democratic and Republi-

can parties, which make prime minister

Arnaldo Foiiam's coalition, will meet
Monday to discuss the issue.

Political experts said they might decide

oo a cabinet reshuffle or even consider

resignation, to be followed by a re-

establishment oftheir allianoe. A key fac-

tor will be the attitude of Socialist l»der
Bettino Craxi, who had now expressed

hops of beroming ItalYs fiirst non-
Christian Democratic prime minister

since the end of World War n.

*nte political experts said Craxi might
choose this moment to press for a change of
prime minister as a price for continued
membership of the four-party coalition.

Schmidt ends trip

France hopes to retain

close links with Bonn
PARIS, May 24 (AFP) — French Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand Sunday met with

West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
and dedared his intention to maintain ckise

ties and mutual cooperation between Paris,

and Bonn. “I reiterated to Chancellor

Schmidt the importance 1 attach to relations

of trust between our two countries and their

leaders.” Mitterrand said after this first dip-

lomatic meeting since his investiture Thurs-

day.

Sources said that the key result of the meet-
ing was Schmidt's pledge of support for

France's efforts to maintain parity for the

ailing franc in the European monetars' sys-

tem. Forhis part, the sources said. Mitterrand

backed Bonn's acceptance of the deployment
of new medium-range . midear mi&biles in

Western Europe beginning in 19S3 and its

call for resumption of U.S.-Soviet talks on
Eurostrategic weapons.

In a brief speech outside the Elysee Palace

where he held three hours of talks with

Schmidt Sunday, Mitterrand said they had
discussed common problems and made a

broad study of relations between their two
countries and with the United States within

the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

The talks also covered the world economic
situation, each other’s economic problems,
disarmament, arms control and the questions

raised by the stationing of missiles in Europe.
Mitterrand added. Following their meeting,

Schmidt left Paris aboard a West German air

force plane to return to Bonn.
Before leaving, Schmidt told newsmen that

Iraqi gunners pound Ahwaz

Fierce battles raging in Gulf
BEIRUT, May 24 (Agisneies) — Fierce

battles were reported in teth the north and
south fronts of the war between ban and
Iraq, according to infonnation from both

sides of the conflict Saturday.

An Iraqi warcommuniquesaid 381 Iraiuan

soldiers had been lolled in battles near
Ahwaz and Shush in the south. The Iranians

claimed only 40 of their sokfieis had been

killed.

The ofiicial Izaoiannews agency Pars,

meanwhile said Iran had recaptured the

strategic Camishan heights on the Northern

front and bad kOied 300 Iraqi troops ' in the

battle late Friday.

F^js said battles continued to rage at

Ahwaz aixl Shush. The agency said Iraqi

gunners were pounding Ahwaz and that sev-

eral bouses were damaged in residential

areas. "There were no immediate reports oo
probable fotalhies," Pars said.

The Iraqi war communique said Iran suf-

fered the most casualties at Shush north of
Ahwaz. The communique said 166 Iranians

were ktUed there. The Iraqis did not list their

casualties.

The Iraqi News Agency said Saturday Iraqi

forces shot down two Ir^ian helicopters.

Pais said some 2S0 Iraqi soldiers, captured
in whai Iran described as one of its most
successful operations in the eight-month war
with Iraq, vrere taken by train to Tehran
Saturday. Pars said another train with 5(K>

prisoners left the province for Tehran Satur-

day night Captured Iraqis are usually taken
to Tehran but it is not known where they arc

kept
Geo. ValioDab FaDahi, the acting chief of

staff, was quoted by Iranian news media
Saturday as saying that the Iraqis were
pus^ up to 20 kw back toward their bor-

der in Thursday’ s counteiofFensve in Khuzis-
tan.

Presjdent AboDiassan Bani-Sadr. who
immediately visited the area, quoted his milit-

ary experts asdescribing the operation asone
of liie most successful since the war began
Sept 22.

Ban on festivity

Poland to close down 2 embassies
WARSAW, May 24 (A^ncies) —

Poland's Foreign Miiustry has decided to

dose its embassies in Ne^ and Cyprus as

wen as severalconsulatesas partofan auster-

move. Foreign Minister JozefC^iek told

a newsp^r here.

In an interview that appeared in the daily

2yd« yfarvfiwyf C^rek said budget cuts of

more than 20 percent have been imposed on
bis department Ministry expenditures win
thus be brought to a level five percent lower
than that of 1977. One result wffi be cancella-

tkm of receptions and festivities in Polidi

embteaesandconsulatesabroad,wfakbemp-
loy about 1,000 Poles. Poland has diplomatic
relatioas with 127 countries, and missioiis in

84 of those countries.

In a front-page artide, Tyw
warned that the sifriaiion in the country,

though calmer, was not yet stable, and
impliM that extremists among hard-line

Ccnnisunists and right-wing disai^nts might

try to stage “provocations.”
"Aqy miDOT incident may result in danger-

ous complications,** the newspaper said

Actioas which coi^ upset Polmufs neigh-

bors — an obvious reference to the Soviet

Union — were particulariy dangerous.

Another boolean excess or an unpieined^

tated action could bring downm avalanche,

the daily s^
The artide did not elaborate. But political

observers here said it seemed aimed at recent

violent inddents such as the buraing down of

a Warsaw suburban pofice post, renewed

laborunrest and the plamied student demon-
strations.

Poland’s indepeadent Students Assoda-
tion, Miich won legal status earlier this year
after staging strikes at univerrities across the

country. announced plans for protest

mardies in Warsaw and other dries next
Monday, demanding freedom for political

prisoners.

StefenBratkowski reformist president of
the Polish Journalists Assodation. Saturday
aiq>ealed to the students to call off the street

demonstrations in a message also published
by 9de entided”Do not create an
opportunity for stupidities.'' He advised the
students to confine their protest to university

premises, saying that tensions were rising and
street demonspations could have incdotl-
able consequences.

Bratkowsb' blamed the tension on hard-
line prop^nda assectii^ that Polmid was
fening into anarchy. Various groups of peo-
ple were ready to resort to any kind ofprovo-
cation to bade up tiiis propaganda and thwart

reform, be said.

Meanwhile, the PAP news agencyreported
the ailing Polish primate eantinai Steftm
Wyszynsld was in "very serious*' condition
and his state of health had “worsenetf ' since

last week.

A Soviet Communist Party rii»h»gation

headed by hfikolai i^trovichev, a member of
the party’s central oomnuttee, wound up a
sn-day vlat to Poland Sunday, the Tass news
agency lepoited.'

Two Czech climbers conquer Himalayan peak
KATMANDU, Nepal, 24 (A^ndes)— Two members of a Czedioslovakia

Kunalayan expedition scaled Mount Kano-
chenjunga, \be 8,598-meteT-lugh woriffs

third hi^t^pe^ M^21 throu^ the north

face, NepaTs MinistryofTourism announced
here Sunday.

Josef Psotka, 46,, of Bratislava, and an
unidentified colleague reached the summit in

the afternoon, where they planted the Gsech
and Nepalese national flags during foeir

about 2Ci-minute staythere.The ministrysaid

that the dimbets were reported to have
the mountain "without oxygen.”

Meanwhile, the 20-meraber Japanese

Meijf Bxpedi^n has admitted failure after

four unsuccessful to conquer hfowt

Everest, the world's hi^iest peak. Strong
winds thwarted three successive attempts

between May 16 and 18, and the final effort

May 20 failed when dimbers JuniclnTanalm
and Sbm Taguchl ran out of ottygeo.

The two had to retreat a^ reachiag a
hei^ of 8,750 meters (28,700 ft) in an
attempton the summit through the west ridge
route.

All the members of the Meiji team are
reported to be safe and well and they are
sdieduled to leave their basecarop for Kath-
mandu Monday, the Nepalese ministry gain

Sunday. The Meiji team had ptarmed to coi^
quer Everest'throu^ the most difficult and
dangerous west ridge route along the Lto La
Passto mark the centenary Meiji University.

he had transmitted to Miltenraad the greet-
ings of L^S. President Roiald Reagan
met the Wc!>i GermanchanceDor in Washing-
ton week, and his wishes for doser coop-
eration with Franre and West Genamiy.

Schmidt said he thought the future of
Franco-German relations was asprooDsag

as at an> time since World War !!.”Above all

1 think that this friendship no kmgerdepends
on indi%iduals” ~ he and Giscard (fEst^
were personally dose — "but is an incon-
trovertible fact.” he added. This fifenddup
wosvery important for Europe and hs role in

the worid and would help to overccMne the
dash between East and West, 5iehinkft said.

.Aftc r the meetingbetween die tiroleader^
West German goveroment sources said that

dose monetary cooperation wkh France
would allow current peculation on the

French franc to be deteir^ The souioessaid

that Bonn was determined to mainram die

present parity between the WestGerman and
French currencies. There has been a run oo
the franc since .Minenaod ttxA office but the
sources indicated that speculators gamUii^
on a devaluation woufai be wasting dieir

money.
Meanwhile. French External Affairs

Minister Claude Ch^-ssoo said_in an inter-

view with The WashcqgfM AeaS tiiat tile new
French government will prove to be a^reli-

able partnei'* of the Atlantic alfiaace. Cbeys-
son was quoted by the newspaperassaying be
did not want the United Stales to repeal past

errors by showing distrust ofFrend left-wing

governments.
This American attitude had prevkniriy

undermined the effccrivenea of sadi gov-

ernments during their first months in power,

he said. The minister predicted tint the

United States would appic^te the direct

method with which the governmentofSocal-
ist Mitterrand would ipproach foreign

affairs.

Acconii^ to the Post, the genenti foie^
policy principles outlined by Chenson
appeared so confirm similarity between Paris

and Washington views oA East

and East- West relations. BottiMty could ran

nto djCTerences regarding the TUnl Wedd,
especially South and Nor^ Africa,'Sod above

an Central America, the p^r said-

Cheysson saidduring the interriew diat " in

terms of the Atlantic aUiance, you emf t have

a more reliable partner than usi.” He also said

that he could not understand wlty."tfae great-

est country in the worid’* wanted West

Europe to “kneer before its ptdi^ and

views.

The minister said that PresideiU Reagan's-

attitude toward the Third World was one of

"charity and respea for the mrvin^.battliat

the U.S. leader foiled to include there coun-

tries in strategic considerations. **For us, the

Third World is an nTMTitiat partner. We
depend very much on them forour supf^s,”
Cbeysson said.

He noted that"we are comjdetely newaod
strange to our allies'’ but s^ that French

diplomatic representation abroad would

u^eigo only the minimum of modification.

The French ambassador in Wariiington was

among those that would ixM be reralled, at

least for tiie present, he said.

Mitterrand supporters

to contest all seats
PARIS, May 24 (R)— The SocialbtParty

of French President Francois Mitterrand

Sunday announced candidates it hopes wiD

^ve it a majority on a new National Asseai-

bly to be elected next month. Mitterrand <&-

solved the old assembly, whiA bad a 70-seat

right-wing majority, last week and hope his

pait/s 491 candidates wi] provide a majority

able to push througfesweeping economic and
social reforms.

All threep^ preadents ofthe 23-year-aM
Fifth RepuUic have been able to oount-on a

National Assembly majority.-

Tbe Sodalists are Adding a candidate in

ea^ oonsstuency in the National Asreml^
elections, to take {dace June 14 and 21. -

Campajgnh^ opens officially June T bat^
major parties except the Commuiiis& have,

nowpubl^dlists ofcandidates.

FOR HIRE
• CRANES • forklifts
• BULDOZERS
• ESCAVATORS
• WHEEL loaders
• LOW BED TRAILERS.

Also maintenance for heavy

equipments

AL BALTAI\! ESI.


